
They have been Delayed by the Rain Spoiling 
the Road—Work on the St. EImo—Prospec
tors Leave with a Costly Outfit—The Lar- 
deau-Qoldsmith.I

i

Work has been resumed on the Green 
Mountan property after a shut down of 
two months. The operations were inter
rupted by water a little over two months 
since and then a large pump was»ordered. 
This finally came to hand, was installed 
and in working order on Monday last, 
and started the work of unwatering the 
mine. The shaft was clear of water on 
Tuesday and the work of deepening the 
shaft was at once resumed with three 
shifts of men.

D

9 Shipments of Ore Delayed.

Foreman Wilson Piper of the Evening 
* Star, reports that the heavy rains of the 

past few days has made the road from the 
Evening Star to the Columbia & Western 
railway so soft that it is impossible to 
haul ore over it. As a consequence he has 
been compelled to delay the commence- 

ore until the roadment of the shipping of 
becomes dry again.

V v
Work on the St. Elmo.

At the St. Elmo it has been found neces
sary
er building before operations could be 
commenced. This work is under way and 
it is expected that by the latter end of 
the week miners will be put to work. The 
machine companies are figuring on the 10- 
orill compressor that is to be installed on 
the property. There is a splendid surface 
showing on the St. Elmo and it is thought 
that deep explorations will develop a pay 
elute

to erect a blacksmith's shop and oth-

VETERAN PROSPECTORS.

They Leave for the Keremeos Hills With 
a Good Outfit.

Robert McCann and Sheldon Thompson, 
the veteran prospectors, left this city on 
Sunday for the Keremeos country, where 
they will remain prospecting until the 
snow begins to come down good and hard. 
They say that they expect to remain out 
unlu the commencement of December. 
They left with one of the most comnlete 
p-"Specting oufits yet seen in the Rossland 
camp. . It cost over $700. It included five 
tcoa, on which is packed enough pro
visions to last for several mouths. There 

beans and bacon galore, canned goods

I

i»
y

was
of all sorts. Included in-this were a few 

of chicken, turkey, duck, pate de foi 
and aerated buttermilk. Bob

cans
gras ......................
wanted to take along an ice cream freezer 
and a champagne cooler, but Sheldon drew 
the line at these. They had a special tent 
made ot heavy waterproof canvass, that 
will be warm and comfortable no matter 
hew cold or wet the weather is. Messrs. 
McCann and Thompson will prospect for a 
large Montreal syndicate, of which S. 
Thornton Langley is the local agent.

A

LARDEAU-GOLDSMITBt

The Directors Decide to Resume Work on 
the Brunswick.

------— 1
Mr. Jay Benn, the mming man, recently 

visited the property of the Lardeau-Gold- 
amith Mining company known as the 
Brunswick, which is located 10 miles from 
Comaplix, in the Lardeau country. On 

„ Mr. Benn’s return a few days since, he re- 
I ‘ ported to the directors of the company 

that the upper tunnel was undoubtedly 
upon a large stringer of rich ore, which 

f was obviously an offshoot of the main
! ledge. The ledge was to be found 200

yards above on the hill. Mr. Benn re
commended that further work be done on 
the main lead, as he thought that this was 
the most likely place to find the ore 

r bodies. The directors accepted the report 
’ and have agreed to subscribe for a suffi

cient number of shares to carry out the 
work as suggested by Mr. Benn at once. 
The Brunswick has already enough work 
done upon it to entitle it to a crown 
grant.

Ÿ

THE OKANOGAN STRIKE.

The Vein Is Over 14 Feet Wide and a 
Seam Assays $107.

The assays from the new strike recently 
reported on the Okanogan Free Gold 
Mines were received in a letter from Sup
erintendent Edgecombe Monday, in 
which he says: “Since writing you re the 
western ledge I have been cutting through 
it and as yet have met no sign of a hang
ing wall, although the ledge is now 14 feet 
in width. In this ledge there is a very 
large seam of sylvanite ore that assays 
$107 to the ton in gold. The ledge is com
posed of a series of seams, some of which 
awiy low, while the rest will yield a pro
fit. The ore is heavily charged with sul- 
phurets, so that a very large amount of 
the values will be found in them.”

A

A Consolidation of Companies.

k. < At a meeting of the stockholders of the 
Lone Pine, Surprise and Pearl Mining 
companies, held in Spokane on Saturday, 
the sale of the properties of these com
panies by the trustees to the Lone Pine 
Surprise Consolidated Mining company, 
was ratified. This is one of the schemes 
of Patrick Clarke, Leo H. Long and 
others.

It is expected that a dividend will be 
paid to the stockholders in each company 
from the money now in the treasury. The 
new company will have a treasury fund of 
its own, so that the amount in the treas
ury of each company will be divided 
among the stockholders at the time of the 
consolidation. These dividends probably 
will not be declared for some time yet, or 
not at least until the affairs of the com
panies are finally wound up.

The Lone Pine stockholders -will receive 
a share and one-half of stocks in the con
solidated company for each share of their

J
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Northern Belle.................. .
Okanogan ....................
Old Ironsides.......................
Princess Maud....................
Rathmullen..........................
Rambler-Cariboo................
Republic ï,:>..........................
Rossland Red Mountain
Red Mountain View........
St. Elmo Consolidated....
Smuggler........................ ..........*..... ..
Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled...... ..

Virginia ................  ......
Victory-Triumph..............
Wonderful.....................~r..
War Eagle Consolidated.
White Bear.......... ................
Waterloo...........................
Winnipeg................
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There lias Been a Strong Market for 
the Past Three Days.
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9%There Is An Increased Demand tor Rathmullen 
Shares and They are Advancing—Virginia 
and Deer Park are Being Sought tor by In
vestors.

33%35
Sales.

Winnipeg, 1,000 at 32 l-2c., 2,000 at 33 
l-2c., 1,000 at 33 l-2c., 2,000 at 33c., 1,000 
at 34c.; Rathmullen, 5,000 at 7 5-8c., 2,500 
2,000, 3,000, 1,000, 4,000, 1,000 at 7 3-4c.; 
Gopher, 5,000, 1,000, 2,000, 2,000 at

The stock market has been extremely
T* thre! dT °f % T"’ i at 5 34c.; Deer Park, 1,000 at 3 l-2c., 2,000 

and the belief ,s prevalent among brokers j at ^ ^ at 4 Mc . Evening Stal. 2)000
that the begmnmg of the midsummer i at 12c.; Okanogan, 5,000 at 12 34c., 5,000 
■hurry has come. It is high time, too, for , at 13c . Brandon & Golden Crown, 1,000 
the market has passed through a long per- j at ^ ; Virginia, 1,000 at 20c.; St. Elmo, 
•od cf depression. The flurry on this kc- ; qqq yc
count is all the more welcome, anl it is , "_______________________
earnestly hoped that it will be a lasting 
one. The local development ani that
which is going on all over the Kooten.tys. Montreal, June 14.—Stock market, 
cannot fall to produce good results, and ing board; War Eagle, $3.78 asked, $3.75 
there is certain to be a very lively market bid; payne, $3.60 asked, $3.55 bid; Mon- 
in the immediate future. treal & London, 55c. asked 52c. bid; Re-

There has been a great deal of trading public Gold Mining company, $1.29 asked, 
in Winnipeg shares during the week. It ; jjj bid.
started in at 30 1-2 cents, and has risen to I Sales.—War Eagle, 1,000 at $3.78; Payne, 
34 cents, and was firm at the latter figure goo at $3.62, 500 at $3.60; Republic, 1,000 
at the close of business yesterday. There at $1.27. 
were 15,000 shares sold yesterday at from
33 to 34 cents. In addition, there were 
,.u outside of the board. It is estimated 
that fully 50,000 shares changed hands 
during the week. The reason is that the 
property is looking well and the develop
ment is proceeding rapidly with the new 
machinery which was recently installed.

Rathmullen has advanced from 6 to 7
34 cents during the past week. The dev
elopment of the properties of this 
pany, which consist of 12 claims in the 
Summit camp, is proceeding rapidly and 
with satisfactory results and this accounts 
for the demand for the shares and the 
advance in the price. There were 18,500 
shares sold on the local board yesterday at 
from 7 3-4 to 7 5-8 cents. ,

Gopher of Republic has advanced m 
the past week several points. The devel
opment of the property of the Gopher is 
proceeding in a satisfactory manner. There 

11,000 of these shares sold yesterday 
at from 5 3-4 to 6 1-2# cents.

The demand for Homeetake continues, 
and over 50,000 shares have changed hands
during the past week. The price range Next Saturday Set For the Journey of 
from 2 1-2 to 3 cents. the Commission.

There is some demand for St. hlmo at _____
from 6 to 6 1-2 cents. Saturday next is set for the departure

There is a great deal of inquiry for Big 0f the joint high commission of Canada 
Four. The treasury is quoted at 8 cents and the Ünited States for the cruise to 
and the pooled at 5 cents. Alaska. The American members of the

Rambler-Cariboo is moving well, and a commission have been daily arriving at

been made at £r°m —
Deer Park is again active, and yester- 0{ the members the international bound- 

day on the local board there were 5,000 ary dispute begins to occupy a prominent 
sold at from 3 1-2 to 4 14 cents per place in the press all over the border.

It is likely that the commission will not 
get away from the Sound for a weeK yet 
although June 10th was the original date 
agreed upon. The cruise is to be made 
on the revenue cutter McCullough, of the 
marine service and the return of the com-

Montreal Stock Exchange.

mom-

Toronto Stock Exchange.

Toronto, June 14.—Following were the 
sales on the Toronto exchange today: 
Alice, 500 at 25 l-2c.; Golden Star, 500 at 
67 l-2c., 333 at 67c., 100, 100 at 67 l-2c., 300, 
500 at 66 l-2c., 500 at 66 14c.; Fairview, 
500, 500, 200, 200 at 8 l-2c; Athabasca, 
1,000 at 40 l-2c.; Ramblen-Cariboo, 300 at 
31 l-2c.; Van Anda, 500 at 8 l-2c; Deer 
Park, 200, 500, 1,000, 500, 1,000, 1,000, 500 
at 3 l-2c.; White Bear, 500, 500, 1,000 at 
4 l-2c.

Afternoon Sales.—Golden Star, 500 at 
67 l-2c., 333, 437 at 67c., 1,000, 1,000, 100 
at 67 l-2c., 300, 500 at 66 l-2c., 500 at 
6614c., 1,000, 500 at 66c.; Athabasca, 1,000 
at 40 l-2c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 
31 l-2c.; Van Anda, 500 at 8 l-2c.; Deer 
Park, 500, 250, 1,000, 500, 1,000, 1,000, 400 
at 3 l-2c.; White Bear, 500, 500, 1,000 at 
4 l-2c. ; Deer Trail, 2,50u, 1,500 at 23 l-2c.; 
Golden Star, 500, 500 at 66 l-2c.

coin-

were

BOUNDARY QUESTION.

share. , . . „ .
Evening Star shares have been m lair 

demand, and were firm yesterday at 12 
cents. There were several thousand of 
these shares sold during the week. This 
company has completed arrangements for 
shipping, and the shipments would have mission is not looked for before August 
been commenced ere this were it not that 31st.
the recent wet weather has made" it im- Those who are now in Seattle are: Uni- 
poesible to haul ore over the road leading ted States Senator Fairbanks of Indiana; 
from the mine to the railway. The prom- Comptroller of the Currency Dawes and 
ise that these shipments will be made has wife, J. K. Blain, private secretary to the 
caused the increase in the demand for senator; R. V .Evans of Minneapolis; 
and the price of the stock. , United States Senator Adaison, G. Foster,

There is some demand for Brandon & Ex-United States Senator John L. Wil- 
Golden Crown, and yesterday there was a son, State Senator H. D. Crow. The rest 
sale on the local exchange of 1,000 shares of the party arrives today.

lhe plans of the commission are to see 
all the conditions that have a bearing on 
the boundary dispute in Alaska. They 
will go to Skagway, Dyea and Juneau and 
at each place-they win meet ana be enter
tained by the citizens. It is possible that 
the commissioners may go up the White 
Pass & Yukon road and over the lakes by 
boat, providing conditions are favorable. 
If they go into Dawson City this way the 
McCullough will later pick them up at St. 
Michael and bring them home. If this ar
rangement is not carried out the voyage 
will be continued up the coast and across 
to Sitka and thence around to the mouth 
of the Yukon.

The commission goes amply prepared for 
enjoying the junket. As the cutter is en
tirely at their service it is the next thing 
to a private yachting party. Whether 
the examination of the boundary matter 
can be efficiently done from on board the 
boat and in the rooms or the commercial 
clubs at each town is a question greatly 
disputed. There is no reasonable doubt 
that if the commissioners were to go in
land and do some scrambling over the 
narrow trails into the heart of the country 
and meet the people of the interior they 
would acquire more reliable information. 
But a United States senatorial junket no 
matter how important its object is never 
designed or expected to impose discomfort 
to any great degree on the members.

It is quite probable, therefore, that the 
commission will do a great deal of its in
quiring on board the McCullough and that 
deputations of citizens will furnish the 
commission the gist of its information.

Of the members of the commission from 
the other side the most important is nat
urally Senator Fairbanks of the Hoosier 
state. He is a politician of note and prac
tically a leader in the republican party, 
not only in his own state but in the mid
dle west generally. Senator Fairbanks 
has held many important missions. He is 
an orator, has a comprehensive grasp -of 
international affairs and is essentially a 
broad man. It is quite safe to repose 
fidence in his judgment for his observa
tions in the north and his conclusions on 
the boundary question will be the deter
mining factor of the report to the Wash
ington government.

at 29 cents.
Okanogan is selling well and 5,000 shares 

were sold yesterday on the exchange at 
from 12 1-2 to 13 cents.
Virginia is moving, the prevailing price is 

20 cents, and all the loose stock on the 
market is being picked up at this figure 

orders from Montreal. One broker has 
an order for 25,000 shares and says that 
he cannot fill it at 20 cents.

Morrison is selling, and is quoted at 
from 15 to 16 cents.

White Bear has been very lively during 
the past week, and 20,000 or 30,000 shares 
have changed hands at around 4 1-2 cents.

There is some movement in Rossland 
and Red Mountain, and the price paid 
ranges from 10 to 12 cents. The property 
of the Rossland and Red Mountain has 
not been operated for a year.

Trade Dollar shares have sold some at 
from 7 to 8 1-2 cents. *

Tamarac shares are moving some, and 
sales have been made during the week at 
13 1-2 cents.

Fairmont shares are selling for 10 cents. 
The orders for these shares come prin
cipally from Toronto and Montreal.

Monarchs are worth 15 cents, and there 
has been some dealing in them at these 
figures during the week.

There has been considerably inquiry for 
Similkameen copper shares, and one or 
two large blocks have been sold recently.

Three blocks of Norway Mountain Gold 
& Copper Mining company were sold yes
terday. Treasury stock is selling at 5 
cents now, a large block of this stock 
going to England.

Appended are the official quotations for 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Exchange.

ASKED

on

BID
Athabasca.........................................
Brandon & Golden Crown..........  30
Big Three...........................................
B. C Gold Fields........................... „
Baltimore ... ...............................
Canada western (C. McKinney). 
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)
Canadian Gold Fields........
Crows Nest Pass Ccal......
Dardanelles... ......................
Dundee................... ..................
Deer Park.................................
Evening Star...................  ...
Fairview .............. ...................
Fairmont............. ..... ...............
Giant........................................
Homestake............;.................
Iron. Mask............................. .
Iron Colt...................................
Iron Horse.......................
Jumbo........................................
gei
Knc

42 40
27X
2123
A%5

7%
• 15
(I S» 

7
$38 00

$1 26 
6

$33 00 con-
13M14

25
3%4%

II
711
3)64%
2M3)6 Port Moody has a representative with 

the United States troops at Manila, in the 
person of Miss Wilhelmina Dockrill. who 
graduated with honors and a gold medal 
as a trained nurse, from the Jubilee hos
pital, Victoria, and also from one of the 
San Francisco hospitals. She entered 
der the banner of the Red Cross siciety, 
and is now in the Philippines.

The first church bell in the Slocan was 
hung in St. Stephen's, New Denver, on 
Saturday, and was used on Sunday in an
nouncing public service.

6065 Id*
1315

30
Blaine...........

__ ob Hill......................
Lone Pine............
London Consolidated. 
Mountain Lion 
Montreal Gold Fields 
Monte Christo .......
Monarch..............
Minnehaha .................
Morrison.......................
Novelty.........................
Nelson-Poorman........
Noble Five...................

333
93

48 45
46 45

* £ * S un-
8£ i<

... 16
25
14*
34 18

28

,4HE PUMP IS HEREf
Operations Have Been Resumed on the 

tireen Mountain Shaft.
1

THE EVENING STAR SHIPMENTS

âaM8atë&

There is Considerable Development in 
Erie’s Vicinity.

THE SECOND RELIEF SHIPMENTS l

ÎSome Remarkably High Assays Obtained from 
Ore from the Armstrong Group—Oganlza- 
tion of the Norway noun tain nining Com
pany.

.

J. L. Parker, M. E., has returned from 
a visit to Ymir and Erie aijd reports that 
there is considerable activity at both 
these places. In the vicinity of Erie he 
reports that there are about 100 men at 
work. Mr. Parker visited a claim in which
be is interested, which has the extension 
of the Arlington ledge and which he re
ports to be looking well. He also visited 
other properties and mines in that vicin
ity. At the Second Relief there are 20 
men at work. The mine is developed by 
three tunnels and the longest is in for 900 
feet, and' in this distance has gained a 
depth of 400 feet. This property is being 
operated by Messrs. Finch and Campbell 
of Spokane. At present the mine is not 
employing as many men as in the winter 
for the reason that the roads are bad and 
this has temporarily stopped the shipping 
of ore. There has been 135 tons of $78 
ore and 312 tons of $46 ore shipped from 
the Second Relief. The ore is a quartz 
carrying sulphides of iron. The mine is 
located nine miles from Erie.

At the Arlington, which is three miles 
from Erie, there is an inclined shaft 425 
feet in depth. There is a vein of ore four 
feet in width, which it is claimed, runs 
$60 in gold to the ton. There are M men 
working in this property. There is a 
hoisting engine, boiler and pump at the 
mine. Several test shipments have been 
made to the smelter and the results att.vn- 
ed are satisfactory. The ore of the Arling
ton looks as though it was of the free 
milling variety.

The Canadian King, owned principally 
by the Boyds of Spokioe, ;s a promising 
property. The Boyds formerly owned the 
Arlington, of which this property is an 
extension. A hoisting plant is being in
stalled, and preparations are under way 
for sinking upon the ledge.

The Armstrong group, which belongs to 
Mr. Davis, a London stockbroker, has 
been operated all winter with six men. 
Mr. Parker was told that there is a vein 
on this property of from 20 to 24 inches 
in wid’V®» awy» <lp0 te tlj ton. The 
ore ib a en, Cf iyinà g; and cop
per. The Aria. pr «« two miles

Z*f**.*t*j*£ *>
assays

!

one

fSSffitSbeen„ . , ..... ... .VK
Mr. Parker says he was infopned by a 
reliable gentleman that there is a vein of 
30 inches on this property, the ore from 
which gives assays of $150 to $200 per ton.

Mr. Parker says from the fact that the 
properties mentioned are located at widely 
different points he is satisfied that the 
vicinity of Erie will, when it is opened 
more, be one of the important mining sec
tions of British Columbia.

While at Ymir he visited the Tamarac, 
the Fairmopt and the Dundee. At the 
Tamarac the water is being taken out of 
the workings. At the Dundee the re
building of the hoisting plant is in prog
ress. In the Tamarac, work is . progressing 
on the drifts from the shaft.

ùOrganization of the Norway Mountain Co.

The Norway Mountain Mining company 
has been organized by the election of the 
Following officers: President, A. J. Lit
tlejohn; vice-president, J. E. Saucier. A 
resolution was adopted to the effect that 
100,000 shares be sold for 5 cepts. This 
will furnish the money necessary for de
velopment. The properties of the Norway 
Mountain company consist of four claims, 
which adjoin theE. R. property, whx-h is 
under bond for $50,000. The lead of the 
E. R. is traceable for a distance of 1,1*4* 
feet, and at a depth of 15 feet the ore as
says $40 to the ton. The E. li. abuts thê 
Madge, one of the properties of the Nor
way Mountain company. The direction of 
the lead is towards the Madge, and there 
are croppings on 
it certain that it has the ledge. Therefore 
the management of the Norway Moun
tain company expect that in a verv t I'ort 
time after operations have been begun 
pay one will be met. _ «.

the latter which makes

A Pamphlet Needed.

From the many inquiries which reach V 
this office there is an evident demand’ for 
a descriptive pamphlet giving the latest 
details of the progress of Trail Creek prop
erties and the mining and business situ
ation here at the present moment. The 
city authorities or the board of trade 
might very well consider the advisability 
of getting out a small and carefully edited 
pamphlet containing such information as 
is usually wanted by visitors or persons at 
a distance, who think of coming here. It 
is usually necessary to press this sort of 
information upon the public, but when it 
is largely sought for, a systematic effort 
should he organized to supply the want. 
This section is certain to have many hun
dreds of visitors this season, and such a 
pamphlet would do very good work for 
the community generally.

(

6 .'H

Anaconda Elects Officers.

A meeting of the stockholders of the 
Anaconda Mining company was recently 
held, and the following directors were 
elected: J. R. Cranston, R. W. Northey, 
J. M. King, J. H. Robinson and E. N. 
Ouimette. The directors then met and 
elected the following officers: President, 
J. R. Cranston; vice-president, R. W. 
Northey; secretary-treasurer, E. N. Oui
mette.

4

The Mystery Tunnel.

Word came from Gladstone that the 
Mystery Mining company had encountered 
a good grade of ore a few days ago and 
still in ore. The tunnel is in over 125 feet. 
The shareholders are very much encour-
aged.

■

THE MINING COLUMN
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A TEN’DRILL PLANTpresent holdings. The holders of Surprise 
stock will get one and one-twentieth times 
their present holdings, while the Pearl 
people will receive only nine-twentieths 
as much stock as they have now.

The exchange of the new stock for the it was Ordered Yesterday for the St. 
old will be commenced some time this
week. Elmo Property.

Bonded Valuable Copper Propositions. IT W1U BE DRIVEN BYAM0T0
Dr. W. W. Decks of Montreal, was at 

the Allan yesterday. He has bonded two 
rich copper properties on Copper moun- Company is Prepared toJSpend from $75,000 to 
tain near Princeton. He has secured a 
working bond on the Helen Gardner and 
the Copper Farm mineral claims aad has 
a number of men at work developing 
them. These are said to be two of the 
best claims on Copper mountain, and al
though only a small amount of work has
been done upon them they promise to ...
make the richest copper propositions in the majority of the stock acquired by Wil- 
British Columbia. Dr. Deeks, who is an liam Duryea and other well-known and 
authority on geology and mineralogy of wealthy New Yorkers, is about to corn- 
known reputation, in speaking of the mence active WQrk , 8Cale. Mr.
properties yesterday, said: “These claims
carry a deposit that is in the nature of a ^ Sawyer, the well-known New Yoriî 
fine diorite and has associated with it sul- and Toronto broker, who has manipulated 
phide of copper and iron of the bomite the deal, yesterday visited the property 
variety.” Hr. Decks left for Copper moun- and has laced an Qrder ^ ’Mr. James 
tam last night, where he will remain for ,,
the next month superintending the de- H. Sword, the British Columbia agent for 
velppment operations. It is understood the James Cooper Manufacturing com- 
that a prominent Montreal capitalist is pany, for a 16-drill compressor plant, 
associated with Dr. Deeks in the deal for 'Jjje compressor will be of the 
these properties.

$100,000 on the Property—Good Assays 
from Tamarac—Cliff to be Provided with 
Machinery.

The St. Elmo Gold Mining & Copper 
company, which has been reorganized and

In-
gersoll-Sergeant type and will be operated 
by an induction motor, supplied by the 
General Electric company of Canada. The 

. power will be furnished by the Kootenay
The Enterprise Sends 44 Tons to Trail Power & Light company. It is the inten- 

Notes pf Other Properties.

SLOCAN LAKE.

tion to run a line from the power house 
of the company to the site of the com
pressor plant. It is thought that the 

Randolph Bruce of Nelson, has secured a plant will be in operation within seven or 
four-fifths interest in the Marmion and eight weeks.

The St. Elmo property has always been 
regarded ds one of the most promising in 
the and 1» on the same vein as the

much work has been done on these claims, < the iMouatain View and the Con- 
hut the ledge shows up strongly on the solkhited St. E.’mo The vein is one of 
surface and an average sample of the vein the largest in the camp, being second *"0 
gave $54 in gold to the ton. It is intended none in po»nt of magnitude, and a large 
to put on a force of men at once. A deal quantity of low grade ore has already been 
is expected to be put through shortly for uncovered, which it is thought can be con- 
the Neepawa on Ten-Mile creek. contrated at a profit. It is the inten-

Considerable interest is being manifested (,ion 0£ the gentlemen forming the 
this season in Ten-Mile creek, as well as p;tily to strongly develop it and they in- 
the whole district south of Lemon creek. tend ’to (pend from $75,666 to $100,060 »o 

W ork is being done on the Dalhousie, prove, what a good many mining men con- 
Black Cloud, Mabou, Ohio and. West- gîdçr the St. Elmo to be, a big mine, when 
mount, and other Ten-Mile properties and jt m properly developed. Henry Knimb 
some good results have already been at- ;s tiy be the general superintendent of tne 
tained this year. property and a competent foreman has

On the Enterprise a force of men have been engaged. Work is to be commenced 
been busy for the past week in loading a^ once in extending the tunnel. This de- 
the ore on cars for shipment. Twenty two velopment work will be by hand and will 
cars were shipped last week containing be kept up till the power plant is ready 
446 tons and 606 tons more will be brought and jjien the machine drills will be used, 
down from the mine in a few days. This The St. Elmo is a Red Mountain property 
ore is only part of that taken out by the and should ere long give a good account 
late owners in development, and will net 0£ The company intends to begin
the present company over $56,000. The a series of experiments to se^ if the low 
mine will be put in trim at once for active grade ore of the St. Elmo cannot be con- 
work, which it is expected will be gone oentrated at a profit. In this work the 
on with as soon aa the labor euestien is best avilable skill will be employed, 
settled. E. L. Sawyer, having completed all his

Nearly every mine is now closeu down arrangements for the development of the 
in the Slocan owing to the dispute re property, left yesterday for Spokane, 
wages under the eight-hour system, as prom there he will go to the coast and 
both the mine owners and the miners are from thence return to Toronto and New 
determined, the one not to pay the old York.
rate of $3.56 and the others not to accept----------------------------------
the $3.66 offered. It may result in a
promise on both sides, it is to be hoped _____
some arrangement will soon be mutually Newg has been received from Ymir from 
agreed on, as at present the country is ^jie superintendent of the Tamarac mine, 
losing valuable time. which is being operated by the Kenneth

The Evening Star group on Springer Mining company, of the following satis- 
creek is also closed down for the above

tiloian City, June 12.—[Speciaj.]—R.

Maryland on the second north fork of 
Lemon creek for Toronto parties. Not

com-

com- Good Assays From Tamarac Ore.

factory assays from the western vein: 
Ore from the discovery post workings, 

The Vancouver mine was expected to be where the vein is two feet wide, $2 in gold 
one that would continue work at the old 
rate, but last week the manager received

reason.

per ton; ore from the workings at discov- 
. er>" P08*» where the vein is two feet in

orders to pay the miners off and only pay çç-jdth, $46 per ton; ore from the dump of 
$3.66 in future for the eight-hour shift, ihe discovery post workings, $22 per ton; 
so that the men have all quit work. ore from pr08pect shaft No: 1 on the

Work has been temporarily stopped on Bame a random sample, $28 per ton; ore 
the Neglected for a few days only. The {r(Mn prospect shaft No. 2 on the same 
tunnel is now in 80 feet, with a very sat- vein> $10.15. This shows that in addition 
isfactory showing of clean ore in the face. j.Q workings on the main vein, which 

An expert of the Standard Oil com- Btill maintains its excellent values, the 
pany has examined the Galena Farm prop- Kenneth company has a further valuable 
erty for that company, but nothing defi- asset- A iate telegram says that the dis- 
nite will likely be done till the labor trou- covery post workings promise well and the 
ble is setted. assay result of the latest sample from the

The ground sluicing on the Willard on north drift in the main shaft is $14 in gold 
Alpha mountain has exposed a fine body per ton. When it is considered that the 
of clean ore similar to the Lone Star vein. ore 0f the Tamarac is free milling it seems 

The Bosun is shut down. On the day certain that these values will yield large 
the men walked out 18 inches of solid ore returns after paying the mining and mill- 
was tapped in the No. 2 tunnel. jng charges. Work is being vigorously

Seven men are at work on the ‘Noonday pushed and there is plenty of money in 
taking out ore for another shipment. . the treasury.

The force on the Mountain Chief has 
been increased to 12 men, preparing the
property for more extensive operations, _
which will begin shortly. This claim has Machinery to Be Installed Will Re Re- 
been lying idle some time owing to a fall- sumed in July.
ing out of the two owners, notwithstand- „ „ _—TT , a ,___ _ ro_
ing that a large amount of ore was in sight ^r- Clarence Teasdale of Sp , p- 
and ready for taking out. A bond has resting the Wharton interest m the Cliff 
now been taken on the property by other mine- and who is the manager m chargeof 
parties and there is every likelihood of its the property, arrived up from Spokane 
proving one of the mainstays of New Den- ^ue8<^y afternoon. Mr. ea 
ver very busy making arrangements to pusti

Men have been sent up to clear the sur- development work upon the mine.
Machinery is being arranged for, and 

during next month the mine will be in 
full running order. It is expected that 
shipments will be resumed during July, 
and as the mine had sent out over 1,666 
tons at the time it was closed down, a 
year ago, it is more that probable that 
the weekly output from the Cliff, com
mencing next month, will be a ‘substantial

When

THE CLIFF MINE.

veyed line for the Wakefield tramway, 
which it is expected will be commenced 
at once.

First nature interrupted the ore ship
ment by leaving the roads and trails in 
bad condition, and now the government 
with its eight-hour law has put a further 
stop to what promised to be a banner

1<lr !he, ‘v/°e!v,n - . addition to the camp’s tonnage.
The only lake shipments last week were ye8terday Mr. Teasdale stated that

from the Enterprise «follows: Twenty- he ^ pJthnflar» to announce atpres- 
two cars, containing 446 tons, to the Trad ent beyond the fact that work would be 
smelter. started as soon as possible and that by

July the Cliff would once more be found 
amongst the list of shippers.Mining in Montreal.

W. H. Paul, who has recently returned 
from a five weeks’ visit to Canada’s com
mercial metropolis, says that the interest 
in British Columbia mining properties to take 
shows no abatement. Beyond information Mile creek, which 
regarding the leading mines of Southern by the London & British Columbia Gold- 
British Columbia, the general public in fields. The Enterprise was purchased 
Montreal are not yet well informed re- from the owners for something under 
garding the details of minor properties $266,666, but the company which is tak- 
and their respective values. Mr. Paul ing it over is stocked for $756,666 in round 
says there is sure to be a great tide of numbers. The difference between these 
travel between Eastern Canada and the two sets of figures represent chiefly the 
mining section of this province this sum- profit which was made in passing the title 
mer. Many persons whom he met de- to the Enterprise property, but the mine 
dared their intention of coming out here which can be watered for close upon half 
tp.' view the situation for themselves. a million dollars is threatened with ruin

ation by the prospect qf_paying working 
Steamer Tees, Captain Gossee, sailed miners $3.56 for a day’s work. The case 

Wednesday night for Alaskan points. She of the Enterprise has been duplicated with 
had a fair complement of passengers and respect to almost every other mine in the 
considerable freight.

Will Take Over the Enterprise.

A company has been formed in Londop 
over the Enterprise mine on Ten- 

was recently purchased

district.
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Northern Belle....................
Okanogan ......................
Old Ironsides..........................
Princess Maud. ....................
Rathmullen........... .................
Rambler-Cariboo................
Republic..................................
Rossland Red Mountain 
Red Mountain View —
St. Elmo Consolidated.........
Smuggler.............................. ...............«
Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled....... ..
Van Auda............................. ............... ..
Virginia :...............................................„
Victory-Triumph.................................
Wonderful...........................6%
War Eagle Consolidated................$3 85
White Bear 
Waterloo 
Winnipeg

THE STOCK MARKET THE MINING COLUMNA TEN-DRILL PLANTI present holdings. The holders of Surprise 
stock will get one and one-twentieth times 
their present holdings, while the Pearl 
people will receive only nine-twentieths 
as much stock as they have now.

The exchange of the new stock for the 
old will be commenced some time this 
week.

t -THE PUMP IS HERE *>

«1
There Has Been a Strong Market for 

the Past Three Days.
There is Considerable Development in 

Erie’s Vicinity.
It was Ordered Yesterday for the St. 

Elmo Property.
Operations Have Been Resumed on the 

Green Mountain Shaft.
\ 7

■556
9%

f THE SECOND RELIEF SHIPMENTSWINNIPE6 SHARES ARE RISINGBonded Valuable Copper Propositions.

Dr. W. W. Decks of Montreal, was at 
the Allan yesterday. He has bonded two 
rich copper properties on Copper moun
tain near Princeton. He has secured a 
working bond on the Helen Gardner and 
the Copper Farm mineral claims and has 
a number of men at work developing 
them. These are said to be two of the 
best claims on Copper mountain, and al
though only a small amount of work has 
been done upon them they promise to 
make the richest copper propositions in 
British Columbia. Dr. Decks, who is an 
authority on geology and mineralogy of 
known reputation, in speaking of the 
properties yesterday, said: “These claims 
carry a deposit that is in the nature of a 
fine diorite and has associated with it sul-. 
phide of copper and iron of the bomite 
variety.” Dr. Deeks left for Copper moun
tain last night, where he will remain for 
the next month superintending the de
velopment operations. It is understood 
that a prominent Montreal capitalist is 
associated with Dr. Deeks in the deal for 
these properties.

21IT WILL BE DRIVEN BY A MOTORTRE EVENING STAR SHIPMENTS 7

$3 62
5

956 Some Remarkably High Assays Obtained from 
Ore from the Armstrong Group— Oganiza- 
tton of the Norway Jlountaln lUnlng Com

pany.

There Is An Increased Demand for Rathmullen 
Shares and They are Advancing—Virginia 
and Deer Park are Being Sought for by In
vestors.

Company Is Prepared toJSpend from $75,000 to 
$100,000 on the Property—Good Assays 
from Tamarac—Cliff to be Provided with 

Machinery.

They have been Delayed by the Rain Spoiling 
the Road—Work on the St. Elmo—Prospec
tors Leave with a Costly Outfit—The Lar- 

deau-Goldsmlth.

331635
Salea.

Winnipeg, 1,000 at 32 l-2c., 2,000 at 33 
l-2e., 1,000 at 33 l-2c„ 2,000 at 33c., 1,000 
at 34c.; Rathmullen, 5,000 at 7 5-8c., 2,500 
2,000, 3,000, 1,000, 4,000, 1,000 at 7 3-4c.; 
Gopher, 5,000, 1,000, 2,000, 2,000 at

, at 5 3-4c.; Deer Park, 1,000 at 3 l-2c., 2,000 
and the belief is prevalent among brokers ^ 2 000 at 4 14c . Evening Star, 2,000
that the beginning of the midsum-jer jgc.; Okanogan, 5,000 at 12 3-4c., 5,000 
Hurry has come. It is high time, too, for a£ Brandon & Golden Crown, 1,000 
the market has passed through a long per- j at 2gc . Virginia, 1,000 at 20c.; St. Elmo, 
■od cf depression. The flurry on this ac- ] 500 at 7c_

E. L. SaWyer, the well-known New Yofk coUn^ £g all the more welcome, anl it is < ---------------------------—
and Toronto broker, who has manipulated earnestly hoped that iit will be a lasting
tÈ«, deal, yesterday visited J^e property ^kte^oh^/^v’ertae Kootenay». Montreal, June 14,-Stock market, mom- 

s placed an order with Mr. dames paT|Tir>t faU to produce good results, and ing board: War Eagle, $3.78 asked, $3.75 
ritish' Columbia agent for tbere js certain to be a very lively market bid; Payne, $3:60 asked, $3.55 bid; Mon

in the immediate future. . treal & London, 55c. asked 52c. bid; Ke-
There has been a great deal of trading public Gold Mining company, $1.29 asked, 

in Winnipeg shares during the week. It $126 bid.
started in at 30 1-2 cents, and has risen to Sales—War Eagle, 1,000 at $3.78; Payne,
34 cents, an'd was firm at the latter figure 500 at $3.62, 500 at $3.60; Republic, 1,000 
at the close of business yesterday. There at $1.27. 
were 15,000 shares sold yesterday at from 
33 to 34 cents. In addition, there were 
sales outside of the board. It is estimated 
that fully 50,000 shares changed hands 
during the week. The reason is that the 
property is looking well and the develop
ment is proceeding rapidly with the new 
machinery which Was recently installed. _

Rathmullen has advanced from 6 to t 
3-4 cents during the past week. The dev
elopment of the properties of this com
pany, which consist of 12 claims in the 
Summit camp, is proceeding rapidly and 
with satisfactory results and this accounts 
for the demand for the shares and the 
advance in the price. There were 18,500 
shares sold on the local board yesterday at
from 7 3-4 to 7 5-8 cents.

Gopher of Republic has advanced in 
the past week several points. The devel
opment of the property of the Gopher is 
proceeding in a satisfactory manner. There 
were 11,000 of these shares sold yesterday 
at from 5 3-4 to 6 1-2 cents.

The demand for Homeetake continues, 
and over 50,000 shares have changed hands
during the past week. The price ranged jjex4 Saturday Set For the Journey of 
from 2 1-2 to 3 cents.

There is some demand for St. Elmo at 
from 6 to 6 1-2 cents. ,

There is a great deal of inquiry for Big 
Four. The treasury is quoted at 8 cents 
and the pooled b.t 5 cents.

Rambler-Cariboo is moving well, and a 
number of sale have been made at from
^ee/^ark Is^di active, and yester
day on the local board there were 5,000 
sold at from 3 1-2 to 4 1-4 cents per

J. L. Parker, M. E„ has returned from 
a visit to Ymir and Erie and reports that 
there is considerable activity at both 
these places. In the vicinity of Erie he 
reports that there are about 100 men at 
work. Mr. Parker visited a claim in which 
he is interested, which has the extension 
of the Arlington ledge and which he re
ports to be looking well. He also visited 
other properties and mines in that vicin
ity. At the Second Relief there are 20 
men at work. The mine is developed by 
three tunnels and the longest is in for 900 
feet, and in this distance has gained a 
depth of 400 feet. This property is being 
operated by Messrs. Finch and Campbell 
of Spokane. At present the mine is not 
employing as many men as in the winter 
for the reason that the roads are bad and 
this has temporarily stopped the shipping 
of ore. There has been 135 tons of $78 
ore and 312 tons of $46 ore shipped from 
the Second Relief. The ore is a quartz 
carrying sulphides of iron. The mine is 
located nine miles from Erie.

At the Arlington, which is three miles 
from Erie, there is an inclined shaft 425 
feet in depth. There is a vein of ore four 
feet in width, which it is claimed, runs 
$60 in gold to the ton. There are M men 
working in this property. There is a 
hoisting engine, boiler and pump at the 
mine. Several test shipments have been 
made to the smelter and the results attevn- 
ed are satisfactory. The ore -of the Arling
ton looks as though it was of the free 
milling variety.

The Canadian King, owned principally 
by the Boyds of Spokine, is a promising 
property. The Boyds formerly owned the 
Arlington, of which this property is an 
extension. A hoisting plant is being in
stalled, and preparations are under way 
for sinking upon the ledge.

The Armstrong group, which belongs to 
Mr. Davis, a London stockbroker, has 
been operated all winter with six men. 
Mr. Parker was told that there is a vein 
on this property of from 20 to 24 inches 
in wii'h, -i|s isea.vs $100 if the ton. The 
ore it a <* ! and cop
per. The iuw •* pi wi two miles 
south of Erie. Te* I :ht is one
of the Armstrongs-senomenal 
assays ha.vs been otytSiiroBL troai lus ore. 
Mr. Parker says he was informed by a 
reliable gentleman that there is a vein of 
30 inches on this property, the ore from 
which gives assays of $150 to $200 per ton.

Mr Parker says from the fact that the 
properties mentioned are located at widely 
different points he is satisfied that the 
vicinity of Erie will, when it is opened 
more, be one of the important mining sec
tions of British Columbia.

While at Ymir he visited the Tamarac, 
the Fairmont and the Dundee. At the 
Tamarac the water is being taken out of 
the workings. At the Dundee the re
building of the hoisting plant is in prog
ress. In the Tamarac, work is.progressing 
on the drifts from the shaff.

Organization of the Norway Mountain Co.

The Norway Mountain Mining company 
has been organized by the election of the 
following officers: President, A. J. Lit
tlejohn ; vice-president, J. E. Saucier. A 
resolution was adopted to the effect that 
100,000 shares be sold for 5 cqpts. This 
will furnish the money necessary for de
velopment. The properties of the Norway 
Mountain company consist of four claims, 
which adjoin the E. R. property, wk;ch is 
under bond for $50,000. The lead of the 
E. R. is traceable for a distance of. 1,1'P 
feet, and at a depth of 15 feet the ore as
says $40 to the ton. The JO. U. abuts thé 
Madge, one of the prooerries of the Nor
way Mountain company. '■ The direction of 
the lead is towards the Madge, and the* 
are croppings on the latter which makes 
it certain that it has the ledge. Therefore 
the management of the Norway Moun
tain company expect that in a verv il'ort 
time after operations have _ been begyn 
pay ore will be met. «•

The stock market has been extremely 
brisk for the past three days of the week,

The St. Elmo Gold Mining & Copper 
company, which has been reorganized and 
the majority of the stock acquired by Wil
liam Duryea and other well-known and 
wealthy New Yorkers, is about to com
mence active work on a large scale. Mr.

Work has been resumed on the Green 
a shut down ofMountan property after 

two months. The operations were inter
rupted by water a little 
since and then a large pomp was*ordered. 
This finally came to hand, was installed 
and in working order on Monday last, 
and started the work of unwatering the 
mine. The shaft was clear of water on 
Tuesday and the work of deepening the 
shaft was at once resumed with three 
shifts ot men.

Itwo monthsover

1

Montreal Stocx Exchange.

if
and 
D. Swoij/
the James Cooperi. Manufacturing com- 

for a 10-drill compressor plant.Shipments of Ore Delayed.

Foreman Wilson Piper of the Evening 
• Star, reports that the heavy rains of the 

past few days has made the road from the 
Evening Star to the Columbia & Western 
railway son soft that it is impossible to 
haul ore over it. As a consequence he has 
been compelled to delay the commence
ment of the shipping of ore until the road 
becomes dry again.

Work on the St. Elmo.

At the St. Elmo it has been found neces
sary to erect a blacksmith’s shop and oth
er building before operations could be 
commenced. This work is under way and 
it is expected that by the latter end of 
the week miners will be put to work. The 
machine companies are figuring on the 10- 
orill compressor that is to be installed on 
the property. There is a splendid surface 
showing on the St. Elmo and it is thought 
that deep explorations will develop a pay 
cLute

4 pany, I ■■■■■
The compressor will be of the 
gersoll-Sergeant type and will be operated 
by an induction motor, supplied by the 
General Electric company of Canada. The 
power will be furnished by^ the Kootenay 
Power & Light company. It is the inten
tion to run a line from the power house 
of the company to the site of the com
pressor plant. It is thought that the 
plant will be in operation within seven or 
eight weeks.

Tbe*St. Elmo property has always been 
regarded as one of the most promising in 
the camp, and 1» on the same vein as the 
Cliff, the Moaatain View and the Con
solidated St. Elmo The vein is one of 
the largest in the camp, being second *o 
none in pent of magnitude, and a large 
quantity of low grade ore has already been 
uncovered, which it Is thought can be con
centrated at a profit. It is the inten
tion of the gentlemen forming the com
pany, to strongly develop it and they in
tend "to spend from $75,000 to $100,000 #0 
prove, what a good many mining 
aider the St. Elmo to be, a big mine, when 
it is properly developed. Henry Krumb 
is to be the general superintendent of tne 
property and a competent foreman has 
been engaged. Work is to be commenced 
at once in extending the tunnel. This de
velopment work will be by hand and will 
be kept up till the power plant is ready 
and then the machine drills will be used. 
The St. Elmo is a Red Moi 
and should ere long give 1 
of itself. The company in 
a series of experiments to 
grade ore of the St. Elmo cannot be con
centrated at a profit. In this work the 
best avilable skill will be employed.

E. L. Sawyer, having completed all his
t of the

In-

SLOCAN LAKE.
Toronto Stock Exchange.

Toronto, June 14.—Following were the 
sales on the Toronto exchange today: 
Alice, 500 at 25 l-2c.; Golden Star, 500 at 
67 l-2c., 333 at 67c., 100, 100 at 67 l-2e„ 300, 
500 at 66 l-2c., 500 at 66 l-4c.; Fairview, 
500, 500, 200, 200 at 8 l-2c; Athabasca, 
1,000 at 40 l-2c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 300 at 
31 l-2c.; Van Anda, 500 at 8 l-2c; Deer 
Park, 200, 500, 1,000, 500, 1,000, 1,000, 500 
at 3 l-2c. ; White Bear, 500, 500, 1,000 at 
4 l-2c.

Afternoon Sales.—Golfien Star, 500 at 
67 l-2c., 333, 437 at 67c., 1,000, 1,000, 100 
at 67 l-2c., 300, 500 at 66 l-2c., 500 at 
60 l-4c., 1,000, 500 at 66c.; Athabasca, 1,000 
at 40 l-2e.; Rambler-Cariboo,
31 l-2c.; Van Anda, 500 at 8 l-2c. ; Deer 
Park, 500, 250, 1,000, 500, 1,000, 1,000, 400 
at 3 l-2c. ; White Bear, 500, 500, 1,000 at 
4 l-2c. ; Deer Trail,. 2,50u, 1,500 at 23 l-2c. ; 
Golden Star, 500, 500 at 66 l-2c.

The Enterprise Sends 44 Tons to Trail— 
Notes of Other Properties.

Slot an City, June 12.—[Special-]—R. 
Randolph Bruce of Nelson, has secured a 
four-fifths interest in the Marmion and 
Maryland on the second north fork of 
Lemon creek for Toronto parties. Not 
much work has been done on these claims, 
but the ledge shows up strongly on the 
surface and an average sample of the vein 
gave $54 in gold to the ton. It is intended 
to put on a force of men at once. A deal 

expected to be put through shortly for 
the Neepawa on Ten-Mile creek.

Considerable interest is being manifested 
this season in Ten-Mile creek, as well as 
the whole district south of Lemon creek.

Work is being done on the Dalhousie, 
Black Cloud, Mabou, Ohio and West- 
mount, and other Ten-Mile properties and 

good results have already been at
tained this year.

On the Enterprise a force of men have 
been busy for the past week in loading 
the ore on cars for shipment. Twenty two 

shipped last week containing 
440 tons and 600 tons more will be brought 
down from the mine in a few days. This 

is only part of that taken out by the 
late owners in development, and will net 
the present gompany over $50,000. The 
mine will be cut in trim at once for active 
worn, which it is expected will be gone 
on with as soon as the labor euesUen is 
settled. 1

Nearly every mine is now closeu down 
in the Slocan owing to the dispute re 

under the eight-hour system,.

y
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VETERAN PROSPECTORS.

They Leave for the Keremeos Hills With 
a Good Outfit. some

BOUNDARY QUESTION.
Robert McCann and Sheldon Thompson, 

the veteran prospectors, left this city on 
Sunday for the Keremeos country, where 
they will remain prospecting until the 
snow begins to come down good and hard. 
They say that they expect to remain out 
until the commencement of December. 
They left with one of the most complete 

specting oufits yet seen in the Rossland 
camp. It cost over $700. It included five 
horset, on which is packed enough pro
visions to last for several months. There 
was beans and bacon galore, canned goods 
of all sorts. Included in* this were a few 
cans of chicken, turkey, duck, pate de foi 
gras and aerated buttermilk. Bob 
warned to take along an ice cream freezer 
and a champagne cooler, but Sheldon drew 
the line at these. They had a special tent 
made ot heavy waterproof canvass, that 
will be warm and comfortable no matter 
bow cold or wet the weather is. Messrs. 
McCann and Thompson will prospect for 
large Montreal syndicate, of which S. 
Thornton Langley is the local agent.

the Commission.
cars were

Saturday next is set for the departures 
of the joint high commission of Canada 
and the United States for the cruise to 
Alaska. The American members of the 
commission have been daily arriving at 
Seattle in Iwos and threes for the past 
two days iggranmp.tnt with the gathering 
of the members the international bound
ary dispute begins to occupy a prominent 
place in the press all over the border.

, It is likely that the commission will not
s Evenimz Star shares have been in fair get away from the Sound for a wee* yet 
demand and were firm yesterday at 12 although June 10th was the original date 

There were several thousand of agreed upon. The cruise is to be made 
these Shares sold during the week. This on the revenue cutter McCullough, of the 
company has completed arrangements for marine service and the return of the corn- 
shipping, and the shipments would have mission is not looked for before August
thenrecent‘<wet<1 weather8 has made" it im- | Those who are now in Seattle are: Uni- 
noesiWe to haul ore over the road leading ted States Senator Fairbanks of Indiana; 
possible railway The prom- Comptroller of the Currency Dawes and

Th i iw liomente wüf be made has wife, J. K. Blain, private secretary to the 
186 the demand for senator; R. V .Evans of Minneapolis;caused the increase m tne a United States Senator Admson, G. Foster,
and the price of the rtocK.for & Ex.United states Senator John L. Wil-
Golden* Crown, and yesterday there was a ran, St^Sen^or H.^ Crow. The rest 
sale on the local exchange of 1,000 shares of^he of the œ—ion are to see
®t 29 cents. __ shares all the conditions that have a bearing on

Okanogan 18 se,1® exchange at the boundary dispute in Alaska. They
were sold yestCTday will go to Skagway, Dyea and Juneau and
from 12 1-2 to M c . ... ^ce ;g at each place-they win meet ana be enter-Virgmia is mo^ng, the prevailing price^ ^ ^ citizens ig possible that
20 cents, and all e b nre the commissioners may go up the White
market is being picked P broker has Pa6a & Yukon road and over the lakes by
on orders , , that boat, providing conditions are favorable,
an order for 25,000 shar jf they go into Dawson City this way the
he cannot fill it at 20 oents. McCullough will later pick them up at St.

Morrison is selling, and 1 q Michael and bring them home. If this ar-
from 15 to 16 cents. , • rangement is not carried out the voyage

White Bear has been very lively during wU, be eontilmed up the coast and across 
the past week, and 20,000 or , to Sitka and thence around to the mouth
have changed hands at around 4 1-2 cents of ^ Yukon

There is some movement m 088 The commission goes amply prepared for
and Red Mountain, and the price p enjoying the junket. As the cutter is en- 
ranges from 10 to 12 cents. The property j.jrejy a4 tbe;r service it is the next thing
of the Rossland and Red Mountain as 4o a prjvate yachting party. Whether
not been operated for a year. the examination of the boundary matter

Trade Dollar shares have-sold some a can by efficiently done from on board the 
from 7 to 8 1-2 cents. boat and in the rooms ot the commercial

Tamarac shares are moving some, ana cjubg a4 eacb town is a question greatly 
sales have been made during the week at disputed. There is no reasonable doubt

that if the commissioners were to go in
land and do some scrambling over the 
narrow trails into the heart of the country 
and meet the people of the interior they 
would acquire more reliable information. 
But a United States senatorial junket no 
matter how important its object is never 
designed or expected to impose discomfort 
to any great degree on the members.

It is quite probable, therefore, that the 
commission will do a great deal of its in
quiring on board the McCullough ana that 
deputations of citizens will furnish the 
commission the gist of its information.

Of the members of the comifissiqn from 
the other side the most important is nat
urally Senator Fairbanks of the iloosier 
state. He is a politician of note and prac
tically a leader in the republican party, 
not only in hie own state but in the mid
dle west generally. Senator Fairbanks 
has held many important missions. He is 
an orator, has a comprehensive grasp -of 
international affairs and is essentially a 
broad man. It is quite safe to repose con
fidence in his judgment for his observa
tions in the north and his conclusions on 
the boundary question will be the deter
mining factor of the report to the Wash
ington government.

;il tain property 
good account 
nds to begin 
e&if the low

|J 1ore

U
■r.
#|arrangements for the deve 

property, left yesterday for Spokane. 
From there he will go to the coast and 
from thence return to Toronto and blew 
York.

aswages
both the mine owners and the miners are 
determined, the one not to pay the old 
rate of $3.50 and the others not to accept 
the $3.00 offered. It may result in a com- 

both sides, it is to be hoped
Good Assays From Tamarac Ore.

promise on 
some arrangement will, soon be mutually 
agreed on, as at present the country is 
losing valuable time.

The Evening Star group on Springer 
creek is also closed down for the above

News has been received from Ymir from 
the superintendent of the Tamarac mine, 
which is being operated by the Kenneth 
Mining company, of the following satis
factory assays from the western vein: 
Ore from the discovery post workings, 
where the vein is two feet wide, $2 in gold 
pel ton; ore from the workings at discov
ery post, where the vein is two feet in 
width, $40 per ton; ore from the dump of 
the discovery post workings, $22 per ton; 

from prospect shaft No! 1 on the 
random sample, $28 per ton; ore

i
a

Sri
LARDEAU-GOLDSMITH. reason.

The Vancouver mine was expected to be 
that would continue work at the oldThe Directors Decide to Resume Work on 

the Brunswick.

Ml-. Jay Benn, the mining man, recently 
visitea the property of the Lardeau-Gold- 
sxnith Mining company known as the 
Brunswick, which is located 10 miles from 
Comaplix, in the Lardeau country. On 
Mr. Benn’s return a few days since, he re
ported to the directors of the company 
that the upper tunnel was undoubtedly 
u|>on a large stringer of rich ore, which 
was obviously an offshoot of the main 
ledge. The ledge was to be found 200 
vaids above on the hill. Mr. Benn re
commended that further wprk be done on 
the main lead, as he thought that this was 
the most likely place to find the ore 
bodies. The directors accepted the report 
and have agreed to subscribe for a suffi
cient number! of shares to carry out the 
work as suggested by Mr. Benn at once. 
The Brunswick has already enough work 
done upon it to entitle it to a crown 
grant.

one
rate, but last week the manager received 
orders to pay the miners off and only pay 
$3.00 in future for the eight-hour shift, 
so that the men have all quit work.

Work has been temporarily stopped on 
the Neglected for a few days only. The 
tunnel is now in 80 feet, with a very sat
isfactory showing of clean ore in- the face.

An expert of the Standard Oil com
pany has examined the Galena Farm prop
erty for that company, but nothing defi
nite will likely be done till the labor trou
ble is setted.

The ground sluicing on the Willard on 
Alpha mountain has exposed a fine body 
of clean ore similar to the Lone Star vein.

The Bosun is shut down. On the day 
the men walked out 18 inches of solid ore 
was tapped in the No. 2 tunnel.

Seven men are at work on the Noonday 
taking out ore for another shipment. *

The force on the Mountain Chief has 
been increased to 12 men, preparing the 
property for more extensive operations, 
which will begin shortly. This claim has 
been lying idle some time owing to a fall
ing out of the two owners, notwithstand
ing that a large amount of ore was in sight 
and ready for taking out. A bond has 
now been taken on the property by other 
parties and there is every likelihood of its 
proving one of the mainstays of New Den

til ore
same, a _ .
from prospect shaft No. 2 on the same 
vein, $10.15. This shows that in addition 
to the workings on the main vein, which 
still maintains its excellent values, the 
Kenneth company has a further valuable 
asset. A late telegram says that the dis- 
covery post workings promise well and the 
assay result of the latest sample from the 
north drift in the main shaft is $14 in gold 
per ton. When it is considered that the 
ore of the Tamarac is free milling it seems 
certain that these values will yield large 
returns after paying the mining and mill
ing charges. Work is being vigorously 
pushed and there is plepty of money in 
the treasury.
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THE CLIFF MINE.

Machinery to Be Installed Will Be Re
sumed in July.

Mr. Clarence Teasdale of Spokane, rep
resting the Wharton interest in the Cliff 
mine, and who is the manager in charge of 
the property, arrived up from Spokane 
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Teasdale is 
very busy making arrangements to push 
development work upon the mine.

Machinery is being arranged for, and 
during next month the mine will be m 
full running order. It is expected that 
shipments will be resumed during July, 
and as the mine had sent out over 1,000 
tons at the time it was closed down, a 
year ago, it is more that probable that 
the weekly output from the Cliff, com
mencing next month, will be a substantial 
addition to the camp's tonnage. When 

yesterday Mr. Teasdale stated that 
he had no particulars to announce at pres
ent beyond the fact that work would be 
started as soon as possible and that by 
July the Cliff would once more be found 
amongst the list of shippers.

W. H. Paul, who has recently returned Will Take Over the Enterprise.
from a five weeks' visit to Canada's com- -------
mercial metropolis, says that the interest A company has been formed in London 
in British Columbia mining properties to take over the Enterprise mine on Ten- 
shows no abatement. Beyond information ' ^lile creek^which was recently purchased 
regarding the leading mines of Southern by the London & British Columbia Gold- 
British Columbia, the general public in fields. The Enterprise was purchased 
Montreal are not yet wall informed re- from the owners for something under 
garding the details of minor properties $200,000, but the company which is tak- 
and their respective values. Mr. Paul ing it over is stocked for $750,000 in round 
says there is sure to be a great tide of numbers. The difference between these 
travel between Eastern Canada and the two sets of figures represent chiefly the 
mining section of this province this sum- profit which was made in passing the title 
mer. Many persons whom he met de- to the Enterprise property, but the 
dared their intention of coming out here which can be watered for close upon half 
to view the situation for themselves. a million dollars is threatened with ruin

ation by the prospect of paying working 
miners $3.50 for a day’s work. The case 
of the Enterprise has been duplicated with 
respect to almost every other mine in the 
district.

THE OKANOGAN STRIKE./ A Pamphlet Needed.The Vein Is Over 14 Feet Wide and a 
Seam Assays $107.

The assays from the new strike recently 
reported on the Okanogan Free Gold 
Mines were received in a letter from Sup
erintendent Edgecombe Monday, in 
which he says: “Since writing you re the 
western ledge I have been cutting through 
it and as yet have met no sign of a hang
ing wall, although the ledge is now 14 feet 
in width. In this ledge there is a very 
large seam of sylvanite ore that assays 
$107 to the ton in gold. The ledge is com
posed of a series of seams, some of which 
asay low, while the rest,will yield a pro
fit. The ore is heavily charged with sul- 
pburets, so that a very large amount of 
the values will be found in them.”

13 1-2 cents.
Fairmont shares are selling for 10 cents. 

The orders for these shares come prin
cipally from Toronto fnd Montreal.

Monarchs are worth 15 cents, and there 
has been some dealing in them at these 
figures during the week.

There has been considerably inquiry for 
Similkameen copper shares, and one or 
two large blocks have been sold recently.

Three blocks of Norway Mountain Gold 
& Copper Mining company were sold yes
terday. Treasury stock is selling at 5 

ock of this stock

From the many inquiries which reach \ 
this office there is an evident demand" for 
a descriptive pamphlet giving the latest 
details of the progress of Trail Creek prop
erties and the mining and business situ
ation here at the present moment. The 
city authorities or the board of trade 
might very well consider the advisability 
of getting out a small and carefully edited 
pamphlet containing such information as 
is usually wanted by visitors or persons at 
a distance, who think of coining here. It 
is usually necessary to press this sort of 
information upon the public, but when it 
is largely sought for, a systematic effort 
should he organized to supply the want. 
This section is certain to have many hun
dreds of visitors this season, and such a 
pamphlet would do very good work for 
the community generally.

Anaconda Elects Officers.

A meeting of the stockholders of the 
Anaconda Mining company was recently 
held, and the following directors were 
elected: J. R. Cranston, R. W. Northey,
J. M. King, J. H. Robinson and E. N. 
Ouimette. The directors then met and 
elected the following officers: President,
J. R. Cranston; vice-president, R. W. 
Northey; secretary-treasurer, E. N. Oui
mette.

1

ver.
Men have been sent up to clear the sur

veyed line for the Wakefield tramway, 
which it is expected will be commenced 
at once.

First nature interrupted the ore ship
ment by leaving the roads and trails in 
bad condition, and now the government 
with its eight-hour law has put a further 
stop to what promised to be a banner 
year for the Slocan.

The only lake shipments last week were 
from the Enterprise as follows: Twenty- 
two cars, containing 440 tons, to the Trail 
smelter.

cents now, a large W 
going to England. X 

Appended are the official quotations for* 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Exchange.

ASKBD

A

seen
Athabasca................................
Brandon & Golden Crown
Big Three..................................
B. C Gold Fields....................
Baltimore .... ......................
Canada western (C. McKinney). 15
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)......... $1 30
Canadian Gold Fields 
Crows Nest Pass Ccal
Dardanelles... ........... .
Dundee........... ...................
Deer Park........................
Evening Star..................
Fairview....................
Fairmont............... .
Giant................................
Homestake......................
Iron Mask............. ..
Iron Colt..........................
Iron Horse......................

40
2?x42

'■AMA Consolidation of Companies.

. At a meeting of the stockholders of the 
Lone Pine, Surprise and Pearl 1 Mining 
companies, held in Spokane on Saturday, 
the sale of the properties of these com
panies by the trustees to the Lone.Pine 
Surprise Consolidated Mining company, 
was ratified. This is one of the schemes 
of Patrick Clarke, Leo H. Long and 
others.

It is expected that a dividend will be 
paid to the stockholders in each company 
from the money now in the treasury. The 

company will have a treasury fund of 
its own, so that the amount in the treas
ury of each company will be divided 
among the stockholders at the time of the 
consolidation. These dividends probably 
will not be declared for some time yet, or 
not at least until the affairs of the com
panies are finally wound up.

The Lone Pine stockholders will receive 
a share and one-half of stocks in the con
solidated company for each share of their

30
23 4«
7XMining in Montreal.

fi 26
7 ; 6

$38 « $33 »
,

I 13X14
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73*456 256356 Port Moody has a representative with 
the United States troops at Manila, in the 
person of Miss Wilhelmina Dockrill. who 
graduated with honors and a gold medal 
as a trained nurse, from the Jubilee hos
pital, Victoria, and also from one of the 
San Francisco hospitals. She entered un
der the banner of the Red Cross siciety, 
and is now in the Philippines.

The first church bell in the Slocan was 
hung in St. Stephen’s, New Denver, on 
Saturday, and was used on Sunday in an
nouncing public service.

6065
io5612
"315

Jumbo.........
Jim Blaine 
Knob Hill.

3°newn 333 93
The Mysiery Tunnel.

Word came from Gladstone that the 
Mystery Mining company had encountered 
a good grade of ore a few days ago and 
still in ore. The tunnel is in over 125 feet. 
The shareholders are very much encour
aged.

.... 48Lone Pine........... . .
London Consolidated..............
Mountain Lion ........... ....
Montreal Gold Fields.............
Monte Christo......................
Monarch........................................
Minnehaha......... ......................
Morrison....................................
Novelty ...........................................
Nelson-Poorman.....................
Noble Five.....................................

45mine 46 45
i 140

9
2*
16 25 , 14%Steamer Tees, Captain Gossee, sailed 

Wednesday night for Alaskan points. She 
had a fair complement of passengers and 
considerable freight.

34 1821
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1 CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice.

VA TALK ABOUT EXPANSION. PEACBLAND ROUTE IS ULBI8ETA PUBLIC BANQUET. _ ___ _ ____ A GOOD INVESTMENT !
claim, situate in the Trail Creek Mining ; .   ■ -

BIG FOUR
KlWStl Nmiw Mi Wig chi
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.'

Dated this 18th day of May, 1899.
5-18-10t. R. E. PALMER.

IT IS SAID TO BE THE BEST ROAD 
TO COPPER MOUNTAIN.

How W. C. Jones Views the Acquisition 
of the'Philippines.Hon. C.JI. Mackintosh to be the Ouest 

of Honor.
He Does Not Believe in Acquiring a Bad 

Country Which Is Inhabited by Undesir
able People.

The Properties of the Canadian-American 
Gold Mining & Development Company 
Are Turning Out Well.

I!} FIXED FORjTUESDAY 20TB JUNE
!

i Hon. W. C. Jones of Spokane is in the 
city on legal business for P. A. O’Farrell. 
Mr. Jones, though a young man, has been 
honored by his fellow citizens on several 
occasions. Among the places of. public 
trust held by him was the attorney-gen
eralship of the state of Washington, 
which he held for eight years. He was 
also a member of the fifty-fifth congress, 
and his term of office as congressman ex
pired on the 4th of March. The state of 
Washington was never better represent
ed than during the fifty-fifth congress, 
when Hon. George Turner was the sena
tor from Washington and Hon. James 
Hamilton Lewis and Hon. W. C. Jones 
the representatives. All three are bril
liant and able men, and they attracted 
great national attention with their broad, 
and bright views and wise actions.

Mr. Jones says he is an expansionist, 
but not in the sense of the absorbing of 
the Philippines by the United States. He 
will not allow, he says, those who favor 
the acquisition of these islands to call 
him an anti-expansionist. “I believe,” 
he said, “in a policy of expansion that will 
absorb good countries inhabited by people 
who will make good citizens. For inst
ance, if a country like Canada wished to 
annex itself to the United States I would 
rejoice in expansion of this kind. Mind 
you, I do not think that the* is any 
probability of this, nor do I trank that 
there is any considerable sentiment either 
in this country or in the United States 
in favor of such a step. I simply use it 
to illustrate my meaning. I am not an 
expansionist in the sense of acquiring a 
bad country inhabited by an undesirable 
class of people, like the Philippine is
lands Besides this the islands are loo 
far away from the United States, and I 
do not believe that these islands will ever 
be of any benefit to !he I.rule3 Stales " 

In speaking of the political situation in 
the United States, Mr. Jones said that the 
<.cming presidential diction was any
body's fight, for the reason that it was 
difficult as yet to tell how the idea of im
perialism and expansion took with the 
voters of the country. It would, he 
thought, play a very important part in 
the presidential campaign.

A Large Committee Appointed to Look After 
the Affair—The I 
the Allen Hotel- 
Price Fixed at $10. v

NOW FORMING
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

■MPeachland, June 7.—The tide of travel 
inland toward Princeton and the Copper 
Mountain country seems fairly inaugurat
ed, now that the last vestige of snow has 
gone from the hills. Messrs. Stritkse of 
Rossland and Suter of this place, were the 
first to set out. They were joined here 
by two other prospectors from the Slocan, 
who had shipped their baggage on to Pen
ticton with a view to entering by the Fair- 
view route, but who immediately changed 
their plans on hearing about the Peach- 
land-Glen Robinson route to Princeton.
Since they set out many others have 
over the trail and all are highly pleased 
with it. Barring a few fallen trees, they 
say, it is in good condition and presents 
an admirable course for a wagon- road in
to that country. We expect the govern
ment will shortly be persuaded to 
tinue the read already surveyed to Glen- 
Robinson and thus afford Princeton peo
ple an outlet by their natural gateway, 
and save the bones of the public generally 
the many extra miles of weary travel 
necessary to access by other routes. The 
distance from here to Princeton over the 
old Granite creek trail is 43 miles, for the 
most part over level country or on easy 
grades. By Fairview the trail is over a 
long and steep divide into the Samilka- 
meen valley, while by Spence’s Bridge, on 
the main line of the C. P. R., the road is 
Something over 122 miles in length. That 
the. Peachland-Princeton road will soon be 
the one most widely used (especially for 
passenger traffic on account of its brevity) 
is indicated by the fact that the Okanagan 
valley is already being tapped for supplies 
for that growing camp, and-$£ your corre
spondent writes a train of 13 pack horses 
from Princeton is waiting to take home 
a cargo of oats. Rossland people intend
ing to visit Princeton and the Copper 
Mountain country will find this route 
vastly superior in point of comfort to any 
other on the map, provided they are not 
afraid of a saddle.

Sinking has been resumed this week on 
the Silver King at Glen Robinson, owned 
by the Canadian-American company.
Hoisting machinery has been laid in, the 
shaft has been timbered and all things 
are ready for turning out some good ore.
The shaft is down 160 feet on a footwall 
that dips 80 per cent, and is clear cut as ________ -
a grave stone. The ledge crosses the for- CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. , Take notice that I, r. A. Kirk, acting as agent
mation, and the hanging wall toward the --------------- for the Black Prince Gold Mining & Milling Co.,
surface shelves over and recedes, covering, Notice. Lt’d Ly., free miner’s certificate No. 13,161 A, in-
without doubt an enormous body of ore. Diamond mineral claim, situate in the ^appty^the^ni/rSeo^r fiSflertSSSS 
The shaft is all in ore, yielding values as Trail Creek Mining Division of TCnnt.- of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
follows: Copper, $15.30; silver, $13.86; enav district crown grant of the above claim,
gold, ¥2.20; total $31-36. A crosscut will Where located: On Monte Cristo
be made at the 2uu-ioot level to hnd out mountain. lving between the Monte °f such certificate of imp
how large the ore body is anyway. Super- Cristo, Evening Star and C. & C. mineral Dated this 24th day of: 
intendent Shelton says there is a great daims. J
mine there sure The rock, on the testi- Take notice that I, C. H. Ellacott act- 
mony of several miners who worked for ing ^ agent for j c Drumheller, Esq., 
years in the great Anaconda, and one of 0f the city of Spokane, State of Washing-
whom was for years ore sorter there is ton, Free .Miner’s Certificate No. 34074, notice
divtdenTnaver * ^ ** ,A’ days from the date hereof, Lg, Bess mine JcMm situate in the Trail
dmaena payer. to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district

At Peachland work is in progress on the certificate of improvements for the pur- Where located : East of Hill Top mineral claim.
Stag, a fine claim, showing increasing pres- p03e 0f obtaining a crown’grant of the Ra^H Sno£ Fr^M'intr-MEe
pects of values m copper and silver. I he above claim. No. 34.689 a, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to V*1 InTirotnei s»
shaft is down about 30 feet on a clear foot And further take notice that action appiytothe mining recorder for a certificate of 1 ÏUUWBIUUC
wall in ore that carries plenty of iron under section 37, must be commenced b* SKJESStrfthe atovePri.S£e °f obtainin* « Safest and Be
copper pyrites and steel galena. Good fore the issuance of such certificate of And further take notice that action, under sec- -------------
things are expected of this claim later on. improvements tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance - ,

On the Gladstone the right drift of the Dated this 23rd day of May, 1899. Solid Vestibule Trains
tunnel is following a quartz lead averag- 6-l-l0t CHAS. H. ELLACOTT, P.L.S. 4-27-wt ’
ing about two and a half feet in width —. ‘ '
and running toward x,o. I shaft, from _______________ _____
which "good shipping ore has been taken. J CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.
It is expected that further advance will 
reveal a contact vein on the north side of 
the porphyry, dyke, in which case it will 
be tolerably safe to predict a great future 
for the Gladstone.

The gold range west of the Okanagan 
will give a good account of itself yet, Mr.
Editor, see if it doesn’t.

Banq
-Urn

net will be Given In 
Ited Sale of Tickets—|

Capital Stock $250,000 in 10c Shares.Î
There was a large and representative at

tendance at the public meeting called by 
his worship the mayor, Monday evening m 
the council chamber, for the purpose of ar
ranging for a citizens’ banquet to be ten
dered to the Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh 
on his return to Rossland. Among those 
present were Mayor Goodeve, J. S. C. 
Fraser, J. B. McArthur, Dr. Bowes, J. M. 
Smith, Alexander Dick, Frank Walker, 
Dr. Kenning, Alderman Clute, Alderman 
Lalonde, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, John Mc- 
Kane, J. W. Astley, William Dunn, A. B. 
Mackenzie, J. L. G. Abbott, Claude Cree- 
gan, H. W. C. Jackson, J. A. Macdonald 
and Aderman Ross Thompson.

Upon motion his worship took the chair 
and Mr. H. W. C. Jackson was appointed 
secretary.

After a few remarks by the chairman, 
it was unanimously agreed to tender a 
subscription banquet to the Hon. C. H. 
Mackintosh on or about Tuesday the 20th 
of June.

The following were selected as an ex
ecutive committee, who will have full 
charge of the banquet arrangements, in
cluding the appointing of sub-committees : 
Mayor Goodeve, J. S. C. Fraser, Alexand- 
er Dick, Dr. Edward Bowes, John Mc- 
Kane, Hector McRae, Ross Thompson, 
John S. Clute, Jr., John M. Smith, Hon. 
T. Mayne Daly, Ù. O. Lalonde, Claude 
Creegan and the secretary, H. W. C. Jack- 
son. The meeting then adjourned. The 
executive committee then proceeded with 
the business intrusted to them, and the 
following details were agreed upon:

The price of the banquet tickets was 
fixed at $10.

The number of tickets was limited to 
120. The dining room at the Allan House 
was selected for the dinner, and Tuesday, 
the 20th of June at 8r30 p. m., was agreed 
upon. Complimentary tickets will be is
sued only to the press of Rossland and the 
Spokesman-Review, in addition to the 
guest of the evening.

The mayor and Secretary Jackson were 
appointed ex-officio members of all com
mittees.

Messrs. Daly, Dick, Fraser, Smith, Mc
Rae, Clute and Edwin Durant were ap
pointed a special committee to look after 
the menu, seating arrangements, music 
and other details.

It was also decided that a general com
mittee should be appointed, and the fol
lowing were named for that purpose:

Mayor Goodeve, J. M. Martin, M. P.P., 
Hon. T. M. Daly, J. S. C. Fraser, H. S. 
Mytton, W. T. Oliver, A. B. Barker, Jno.
M. Smith, J. B. Hastings,, Aderman Ross 
Thompson, Alderman Lalonde, Aderman 
Clute, Aderman McRae, Claude Creegan, 
Hector McRae, Alex. Dick, Major R. G. 
Edwards Leckie, John McKane, A. B. Mc
Kenzie, . ,C. Ti. flffniflton, Dr. Edward 
Bowes, Dr. Mackenzie, Dr. Senior, D. B. 
Bogle, H.' S. Wallace, J. Fred Ritchie, 
Lome Bechey, G. H. Bayne, J. B. Mc
Arthur, L. A. Campbell, A. J. McMillan, 
D. J. MacDonald, A. H. MacNeill, O. C., 
R. M. Grogan, D. M. Linnard, Bert Hunt
er, C. S. Jackson, F. J. Walker, George 
Pfunder, E. W. Ruff, A. C. Galt, W. T. 
Nelson, A.
nedy, W. L. Orde, 
send, W. T. Rugh, J. B. Kerr, S.
N. Dunn, James Hunter, T. R. Morrow, 
Max Crow, John Y. Cole, Edwin Durant, 
W. A. Carlyle, Frank Oliver, J. L. G. Ab
bott, J. W. Astley, G. W. Richardson, W 
F. Townsend, W. T. Rugh, J. B. Kerr, S. 
W. Hall, J. A. Macdonald, Alfred McMil
lan, P. McL. Forin, Smith Curtis, L. H. 
Moffatt, Eber C. Smith, J. B. Johnson, 
Wm. Haro, M. F. Mendenhall, J. D 
Sword, J. <*. Brewery, W. Hart-McHarg,
C. E. Race, N. Tregear, F. Schofield, W. B 
Townsend, R. Dalby Morkill, Jr., B. R. 
McDonald and Wm. Wadds, all of Ross- 
land. Senator George Turner, N. W. Dur
ham, W..S. Norman, Jack Williams, Gen.
C. S. Warren-and W. J.' Harris of Spo
kane. H. C. Bellinger and James Breen 
of Northport. W. H. Aldridge, Col. E. S. 
Topping and F. P. Gutelius of Trail. F. 
W\ Pieters and J. Roderick Roberts of 
Nelson. Clive Pringle, F. T. Finucane 
and Duncan McIntosh. of Greenwood ; P.
C. McArthur of Columbia, and the 
of Grand Forks.

i
Gentlemen: The organization of a 

- ■ ■ . 11 strong company is now in progress to
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS devel°P this famous group, and we beg to

• 1 offer the first issue of stock, viz: 50,000 
shares on the ground floor at 5 cents per 

Buffalo No 2 Ontario arwl r>_,> | Bhare> pooled, and 50,000 treasury at 8ss ”*■■ ■«■«»“• ■"«. tr,

“££’«,75: x
°"th* ™‘ «- Tïzltï.“SS

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet and ?KLfeetJ0yer than famous 
acting as agent for George R. Killam, „ and „ “ ESgle“m?s\ The fames 
Free Miner’s (special) License No. 651 are the Bend, Double, Aetna, and Big 
Free Miner’s Certificate Ko. 34063 A, in- f our‘ £ltaatlon o£ a8™6 18 °n a spiff- be- 
tend, 60 days frpm the date hereof, to ap- twec“ Red mountain and Deer Park 
ply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi- mountain, on the line of the Bed Moun- 
cate of improvements, for the purpose of !?ln radway> whlch Passes three times 
obtaining a crown grant of the above the ground. Little Sheep creek
claims. and the government wagon road likewise

And further take notice that action 181118 thr°ugh it. The position for ship- 
under section 37, must be commenced be- pi“g and smelting can not be surpassed, 
fore the issuance of such certificate of a. 88. ^ *s a tunnel proposi-
improvements. tion, it therefore can be worked

Dated this first day of June, 1899. tor halt the usual shaft work,
6-l-10t KENNETH L. BURNET. as 1 foot six inches depth is gained for

every foot driven. The property runs 1,-
— ------- 700 feet southeast uphill, and 1,600 feet

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. [ westerly, and is crown granted. There
are three 
veins plainly 

of the

ï phyry and granite. There have been two 
tunnels driven on the No. I vein and the 
other

;

fon the No. 2 vein, which is 
in 65 feet and which has tapped the 
ledge shown up on the railway cut, 40 feet 
wide between porphyry walls. A shaft 35 
feet deep was sunk on No. 1 vein, with a 
splendid showing. Several open cuts and 
stripping work have been done. There 
is every indication of this being the main 
vein in the Rossland mineral
and is a direct
the Le Roi, 
identical, and it has been struck in tunnel 
No. 2, and shipping can be commenced 
forthwith. The property is near all the 
smelters and one and a half miles from re
duction works. We offer the above prop- 
sition, which can stand the fullest investi
gation. It can not he equalled or excelled 
by any. Assays from base ore taken from 
tunnels, shaft, cuts and surface went the 
following:

i
i

tNotice.

I

Icome
i>fi zone,

continuation of 
as the ore is

/Il III
M

con-

ij 1
- Gold.; Copper. Silver

$13.75No. 1. 
No. 2 
No. 3, 
No. 4. 
No. 5.

$741 8
432

164
112 6.4
28 7.1

separate and distinct 
seen in the cross-

surface down by

No. 4 13
Notice.

Trail11 (>tokSIM?n?ng° Dhnsionof ‘“west I th.e rail.way and wagon roads, and all in 

Kootenay district. Where located: On | mineralized quartz in contact with por- 
Ueer Park mountain, east of and adjoin
ing the mineral claim Mayflower No. 2.

Take notice that L H. B. Smith, acting 
as agent for J. B. Reynolds, free miner's 
certificate No. 12983A, William Collins, ,
GeorOT^G^Reynolds,^re^miner^certîfh I ^ ^ F°Ur Consolidated Gold Mining Co. should be
date hereof4^ Jpp™dtore* ^ .t0 Jame.s Agent; ?ox 545, or money sent to any
corder for a certificate of improvements, Dank in the City Will receive prompt attention, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 6th day of May, 1899.
5-18-10t. H. È. SMITH.

No. 256
No. 5
No. tainsJ 

compJ 
will Ï

6.10 oz. 7 3.00
No 10 1.20

conre
lightii
76x52
fumai
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rooms, 
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and a 
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i| Certificate of Improvements. 1
NOTICE.

Black Prince, Queen of the Valley and King o 
the West mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located—At the confluence of Bear 
creek with Columbia river.

4 1

A CHAT WITH HASTINGS.

He Tells the Vancouver People About 
thé Rossland Camp.; rÏM

J. B. Hastings, general manager for the 
War Eagle and Centre Star companies, is 
in Vancouver. He was interviewed by a 
Province reporter and among other things 
he said that when he left Rossland a week 
ago the output of the War Eagle was 250 
ions, and the Centre Star about 50 tons 
Tier day. The latter had hardly com
menced shipping yet. It is expected that 
its output will soon be 200 tons per day, 
as soon as their shipping facilities are 
completed. Mr. Hastings says they will 
pay out for development and improvements 
for the year 1899 fully7^75(?5*0, that is 
for the War Eagle and Centre Star. They 
have 500 employes on their pay roll and 
expect soon to have 600. They are now 
paying $27,000 per month dividends on 
War Eagle stock. Mr. Hastings was non
committal but taking into consideration 
the prospective shipments it is reasdnable 
to presume that in a few months time 
these two great mines will pay fully $100,- 
000 per month dividends. Asked about the
B. A. C. Mr. Hastings said: “The B. A.
C. is in a very prosperous condition ana 
they are working on even a more extensive 
scale than ourselves. From what I can 
hear of the Le Roi, the mine never had 
so much ore in sight, such large slopes 
as at present. The Le Roi output averages 
something over 300 tons aday. Th* have 
a large accumulation of good ore at the 
Columbia and Kootenay, the Josie and No. 
1. I think they coiild easily phip another 
300 tons a day from thèse mines. Their 
total expenditures for 1899 for develop
ment and improvements will probably ex
ceed a million dollars. There is a good 
deal of work going on on the smaller 
claims. We hear ve^ good reports from 
some of them. Business was never so 
prosperous at Rossland as it is now. For 
the next two years there is an enlargement 
of it in sight.”
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THE FAST LINErovements.£m March, i
KIRK.I

TO ALL POINTS
* Certificate of Improvements. 2-TRAINS DAILY-2

I
The Dining Car Route

Via rParle6 V
B. Irwin, Ernest Ken- 

N. F. Town-
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and fSmaria,

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane: *■

No. i, West Bound at 7:35 a. m., daily.
No. 3, West Bound at 1045 p. m., daily.
No. a, East Bound at 7:3° a- m., daily.
No. 4, East Bound at 11:35 p. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tick# 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. S. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

J. W. HILL
General Asent, Spokane, Wash

A. D. CHARLTON.
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agsnt.

T. A. KIRK.

11
JOHN HARRIS&Co.

Notice.
Red Bluff mineral claim, situate in the I (Lateof Harrls' Kennedy & Co., Rossland, B. C ) 

Trail Creek Mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: About I MINES AND STOCKS 
one-third of a mile east of the hotel at
Wayward. We have some valuable gold, silver and coppei

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting PL'0I>e.rties for sale in Boundary, Slocan and
Messrs. William Marshall, James Perry I eertifirate NTn ” ‘n^°n

and P. Hygh of Nanaimo, have been “«ff» lntand; ® day8
awarded the contract uy the New Van- ■ . 4e. ere0 ’ ^ ££le nun"
couver Coal company, for sinking the new ® , , ,, 01 a eertificate of improve-
shaft on Newcastle Island. The contrac- J°T. thf .?urp?se .obtammg a ftj Mill Street, SPOKANE, WASH.

“« *-”■ l”23 £ïï i
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certifiéete of improve
ments.

Dated this 7th day of June, 1899.
6-7-10t

■

r
i

We deal in all standard stocks.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. REFERENCE^*

ing on I 
a prett 
groundP. O. BOX 724.

Codes: Bedford. NcNeill, Clough’s. willI Sure Bewail lee John 
ing a i 
Thomps 
pearano 
$2,200.

J. B. 
tage on 
The gro 
there ar 
has one 
It will
proachu 

J. W. 
tage on 
street, t

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland

F. A. WILKIN.
THE ASSAULT CASE.

mayor

0.R»HOriginal Charj Withdrawn for a More 
irions One.

HINCKLEY AND BLACK COLT MIN
ING COMPANY, LIMITED 

LIABILITY.
Notice is hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the Hinckley and 
Black Colt Mining company, limited lia- 

. bility, will be held at the offices of Daly
Tie Only Medicine Tint is Aik E

to Call a Halt to All Wasting Iday of June’im> at 4 °’clock ^the aft
and Dangerous Diseases.

Postofflee Building „ Telephone 47isTHE WEATHER. The city office was crowded with spec
tators Thursday morning at 10 o’clock, 
when His Worship Mayor Goodeve and 
W. B. Townsend, J. P., took their seats 
as presiding magistrates at the police court 
sittings in the place of Magistrate Jordan, 
who is out of town.

When the case of assault against Neil 
McLean was called, and before the ac
cused pleaded to the information on which 
he had been arrested the day before, A. 
H. MacNeill, Q. C., stated that he appear
ed on behalf of the prosecution and that 
he desired to withdraw the charge pre
ferred, of common assault, and substitute 
therefor one charging assault with intent 
to do grievous bodily harm, with threats.

Mr. J. S. M. Morrison, who apeared on 
behalf of Neil McLean, the accused, stated 
that his client was prepared to plead 
guilty of common assault, and desired to 
make a statement of how the affair hap 
pened. “This is the first I have heard of 
the change in the charge,” saM Mr. Mor
rison. “I understood an adjournment 
to be asked for, but the new charge is a 
surprise to me.” Mr. MacNeill drew up 

new information while the magistrates 
considering his application, and .Mr. 

Tregear, who was waiting in court, swore 
to the new charge anti counsel handed it

1!H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
It Puzzles the Oldest Inhabitant to Ac

count for It.
The weather this year is declared by the 

qjdest inhabitants to be abnormal in a re- 
Jtnarkable degree. They unite' in declar
ing that it is at least six weeks later than 
is usual. In May of last year there were 
days when the thermometer was close to 

*' the 90 degree mark, but this year, even in 
June, there has been nothing of this sort 
There has been clouds and rain and rain 
and clouds, and but very little sunshine.

There seems to be only one way out of 
the difficulty. In farming communitie- 
when the ground is parched and dry f< 
the lack of rain they pray for a dow 
pour. The residents of Rostalnd nr 
unite in a prayer to the weather clerk 
for a little dry weather.

It is particularly trying on those mer
chants who have laid in a supply of fair 
and warm weather clothing. They have 
ao far been unable to dispose of any of 
these, and declare that unless there is a 
change in t*ie weather soon there will be 
no heated spell this year and they will 
be left with big stocks of summer goods 
on their hands.

THE ONLY LINE BAST VTA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER,Wallace Building, Rossland. V

Dr.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE to his 

umbia 
tion v 
$1,400.

ernoon.
First, for the purpose of electing direc

tors for the ensuing year and for all oth
er general purposes relating to the man
agement of the company;

Second, for the purpose of considering 
If sick people—young and old—acted j and, if deemed advisabe authorizing the 

with greater promptness and decision, suf- disposing of the whole or any portion of 
femg, agony and misery would be vastly the assets, rights, powers, privileges and 
reduced. I franchises of the company upon such

To delay the work of regulating and I terms and conditions as to the directors 
bracing the nerves and purifying the blood | may seem best or upon such other terms

and conditions as "toe shareholders shall 
When the blood is sluggish, impure and I at the said meeting decide upon; 

poisoned, when the nervous system is un- Third, -for the purpose of increasing the 
balanced, when digestion is deranged, and number of directors of the company; 
the appetite poor and variable, be assiffred Fourth, for considering any proposi- 
your condition is critical and calls for in- tions that may be laid before the company 
stant attention before the hot summer I for the purchase by the company of the 
weather brings its many added dangers.

At this time the use of Paine’s Celery I Fifth, to authorize the increase of the 
Compound will do a marvellous work for capital stock of the company if deemed 
every rundown, sick and diseased man and advisable;
woman. Its life-giving work first com- Sixth, for transacting such other busi- 
mences with the blood, which is made neas aa may be lawfully brought before 
clean and pure; then the nerves are quick- meeting.
ly set in order, digestive vigor is fully re- Dated at Rossland, this 23rd day of 
stored, the appetite is made natural, sleep | -A- D., 1899.
is refreshing, and the despondent heart 
is made light and joyous.

It is well to bear in mind that Paine’s 
Celery Compound owes its orwin to the 

physician ffthat 
North American continent

A. W. MORE & Co.
STOCK BROKERS Coeur d’Alene Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston, 

Welle Welle, Beker City Mines, Portlend. 
Sen Freneisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end ell points Best end South. Only line 
Best vie Self Lake end Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe end other 
foreign countries.

The
pleted. 
is finishé 
What re 
of the in 
etantial 
ment to 
and Coll

86 Government St.

Victoria, lBritish Columbia 
Rossland and Slocan Stocks Bought and Sold Leaves

Daily DailySpokane Time Schedule.
LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 

d’Alenes, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla 
Wa.Ha and Pendleton.

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco, Portland. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington. Gar
field.

FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 
Pullman, Dayton, Walls 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and the east

FAST MAIL—From Bakes 
City, Pendleton. Walla 
WaHa, Dayton, Colfax, 
Moscow, Coeur d’Alenes 
and the east.

is a serious mistake. The

y C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, B. C.
London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.

Receives advertisement! of all kind* for Eng
lish press at lowest rates. Contracts it special 
prices. Send for C. J. Walker's Guide to the 
British Press, giving various charges cf the lead
ing papers. Price 2$ cents.

the lab 
will be

4
Walla745 a.m. most o 

The 
Pacific'
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735 a. ma Mary D mineral claim;
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43:15 p. m.
ROBBSNS & LONG.

Each Is Building a Costly Residence in 
Spokane.

Leo. H. Long and Charles P. Robbins, 
formerly of the assaying firm of Robbins 
& Long in this city, are now living in 
Spokane. It will he remembered that 
they made a large fortune out of the Re
public mine. They were among the part
ies who grubstaked the original locator of 

, this great mine, and they have made near
ly a quarter of a million each out of the 
venture. They have now settled down in 
Spokane, where they are enjoying them
selves. Mr. Long is erecting there a resi
dence that will cost $25,000, and Mr. Rob
bins one that will be wbrth $14,000 when 
completed. Both are worthy gentlemen, 
Aid their friends here will rejoice to know 
mat they are using the fortunes that 
they made to good advantage.

in.
Mr. Townsend said that as the accused 

had not pleaded to the first charge they 
would allow Mr. MacNeill to withdraw it 
and substitute the one now put in. The 
magistrates then asked McLean to plead 
to the charge as substituted. Mr. Mor
rison then stated that on behalf of his 
client he would enter a plea of not guilty.

Mr. MacNeill then asked for an enlarge
ment until Saturday next, and this was 
granted. Subsequently Mr. Morrison ar
ranged with the court for bail, and his 
client was allowed to go until Saturday, 
when the case will come up at 10 o’clock.

I T. Mayne Daly Q. C. C. R. Hamiltony 8:00 p.mr*~\. Daly & Hamilton. STEAMER LINES.
A. B. IRWIN,

< Secretary.
Postnff 

intima tie 
June the 
will coin 
will go l 
m., and 1 
7:35 p. j

San Franeiseo-Portland Route. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS PROM AINSWORTH 

DOCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and8 from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Solicitors for the 
Ba.ik of Montreal.

4t-w

Rossland B. C.C. L. N. Hayward.most distinguished Portland-Astatic Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT

LAND and the principal, ports of China and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carlill A 
Co., general agents.

this
... , , ever Produced, The Miner received news yesterday of

and his great and worthy prescription is C. L. N. Hayward, who Jeft Rossland for 
publicly endorsed by our best medical ex
perts. »

Company Meeting .

ven that the annual 
ciders of the Shakes-

Notice is hereby gi 
meeting of the share!

Mexico in September last to try ai^ re- 
tc ,, ,- , , , _ • 18ain his health. Mr. Hayward is now in
If all disheartened sufferers will start London in the hands of specialists, 

promptly with Pâme s Celery Compound promise relief in time, 
they will be astonished and delighted with Cyanide poisoning got in South Africa 
tüe speed with which this wonderful rem- where Mr. Hayward was with “Barbar- 
edy is able to call a halt to wasting and ian” Brown is the cause of the trouble, 
af^ous diseases. It is now making tens The “Commissioner” is in very good hands 
of thousands well and strong for the he* and there is every probability of his 
mrI sickly summer weather. pplete recovery.

Snake River Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Riparia daily at 2:30 a. m.; îetnming leave 
Lewiston daily at 2:30 p. m.

For through tickets and 
apply to any agen 
&N. Co.’8 office,
Wash.

peare Gold Mining company .Limited 
bdity of .Rossland ,B. U. w,ill be held on 
Wednesday, the 28th day of June next, 
at the hour of 3 o'clock in the afternoon, 
at the company’s office in Rossland, B.

Dated this 25th day of May, 1899.
F. R. BLOCKBERGER, | 

Secfie ta ry.

lia-who Mr. J. 
the Wan 
to leave 
mine in 
gees to ;| 
Messrs, j 
recently I

-

Lee Young Quong, who was sent for by 
Victoria’s Chinatown to assume charge of 
the first Chinese public school to be op
ened in the Dominion, arrived from Can
ton today. Before commencing work he 
will take a few weeks’ rest.

further information 
t S. F. & N. syafeem, or at O. R. 
430 Riverside Ave, Spokane

'

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Portland, Ore.
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8THURSDAY...................June 15, 1899. tt..June 15, 1899.
—

I —THE BULDINfi BOOM. CANADA’S dominion building masonic hall burned down the consent is finally given j
F- W. ROLT. R. M. QROQAN. ^

ROLT \ GROGAN I
TMENT!

ROSSLAND MAY GET $10,000 FOR MIDNIGHT BLAZE ON COLUMBIA KOSSLAND CAN DUMP SEWAGE IN
PART PURCHASE OF A LOT.

■■y
TO THE COLUMBIA RIVER.AVENUE LAST NIGHT.A’Number of Structures Being Erected 

in This City.R It !
The City Authorities Are Considering the 

Septic Tank System, Which They May 
Adopt.

Mann of Mackenzie & Mann, Says He 
Will Incorporate a Mining Company 
With $5,000,000 Capital.

Destruction of the Hall Complete—The 
Fire Originated in the Loft Above the 
Hall—Electric Wire Blamed.

ITHE ROSSLAND CLUB HOUSE
$ Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.e

Several Citizens are Putting Up Residences and 
p 7 . are Evidently Preparing to Stay with the 

City for Han y Years to Come—Some Beauti
ful Homes.

urday and
5'2k°J. ÏÏL'SÏÏi pirthe
at the time, and seeing the blaze, he «*• ^egun over a year since,
caUed to a man on the comer to turn in 1^. * “ «“t the required com
the alarm, and this was done from box ; from P ^ J* r f??owln* letter’

ft - —* - * *- ■*? “i sslTMîs4^: ÎÏÆSColumbia avenue. The fire brigade I , , fi. a r> a ,
promptly rMponM, .,,,! li lt. thj. no Ko«l,»d,'si,fi taiStaSr “Etai

th. romor ol St. P.nl .,d tolumbi, "“Tl “ *h* I’”-""™'! “
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fallen in. “Second—That the corporation shall, at
any time, when it may be required to do 
so by the provincial board of health, pro
vide such plant or appliances for the treat
ment of the sewage before it is discharged 
into the Columbia river, as the board may 
direct.”

Mayor Goodeve, in speaking about this 
matter yesterday said that the city author
ities had given the sewage matter consid
erable attention. A majority of thejjdun- 
cil is strongly impressed with theseptic 
tank system, and it is possible as an out
come of their investigations that it may 
be adopted by them. It is claimed that 
this system could be installed much cheap
er than a flume could be built from here 
to the Columbia river, in which to carry 
off the sewage.

Hector McRae was in Ottawa a few days 
since, and interviewed some of the repre
sentatives there anent the proposed Do
minion building in this city. In speaking 
about this matter Thursday he said that 
he interviewed Hewitt Bostock, who rep- 
presents tl;e riding of Yal e-Cariboo, which 
includes Kootenay, and Aulay Morrison, 
who represents the New Westminster rid
ing, concerning the matter of obtaining an 
appropriation of a decent size for a federal 
building in this city. They stated that 
they had been led to believe by J. Israel 
Tarte, minister of public works, that an 
appropriation of $10,000 to apply on the 
purchase of a site for the proposed govern
ment building would be one of the items 
in the supplementary estimates. They be
lieved that next year an appropriation of 
sufficient size to complete the purchase 
of the site and to erect a commodious build
ing thereon would be included in the es
timates.

Mr. McRae says that Montreal is en
joying a period of more than ordinary 
prosperity. In the last year the capital 
stock of the Canadian Pacific railway has 
appreciated in value to the extent of $30,- 
000,000. Large blocks of this stock are 
held - in Montreal, C. R. Hosmer and a 
syndicate of his friends being large pur
chasers of Anaconda before its recent ad
vance, and they cleaned up $2,500,000 on 
this. Besides this the investments made 
in Payne, War Eagle, Republic, B. C. and 
other mining properties have turned out 
remarkably well. The result is that money 
is plentiful-for mining and industrial en
terprises.

While Mr. McRae was in Montreal he 
met Daniel Mann, of Mackenzie & Mann, 
the railway contractors, and he told him 
that he intended shortly to launch a min
ing company on the market with a capi
tal stock of $5,000,000. It is his intention 
to incorporate all his properties in this 
company, to be known as the Dominion 
Copper company. The properties of the 
new company Trill include the North Star 
group, near Fort Steele, the Farrell and 
Midgeon properties in the Greenwood and 
Summit camps, which includes the Raw- 
hide, the Stemwinder, Brooklyn, Idaho 
and others, and the copper properties in 
the White Grouse mountains. The inten- 
tioh is to begin to operate these various 
properties on an extensive scale just "as 
soon as they are incorporated. Some of 
them are already highly developed.

MINES
STOCKS

[TY. -v

10c Shares. \
There is quite a building boom at pres

ent in this city, and more structures are 
in course of construction than there have 
been since 1896 and during the early part 
of 1897. In the last half of 1897 there 
but little building, and this was also the 
case in 1898. The fact of the matter is 
that the city was overbuilt in the boom 
times, but it has now the population and 
caught up to the surplus house room, 
and now there is a necessity for more 
structures to house the increased popula- 

■ tion. There have been some store build
ings put up, and a number of residences 
are being erected. These aife being built 
by business and professional men, who in 
the early history of Rossland, when its 
tnture was uncertain, did not care to 
build. Now, however, that it is certain 
that the mining interests will be long 
lived many permanent homes are being 
erected.

One of the most substantial structures 
under construction is the Rossland’s club’s
future hoine. This is located on the 

southwest corner of Lincoln street and Le 
Roi avenue. It occupies a magnificent 
site with a splendid view of the Ross
land basin and the surrounding moun
tains. "The style of architecture will be 
composite, it has a stone foundation, and 
will be provided with all the up-to date 
conveniences in the way of heating and 
lighting. The ground dimensions will le 
76x52 feet. The basement will contain 
furnace room, wine cellar, lavatories, etc. 
The first floor will contain a billiard- 
room 25x43 feet, a reception hall of 17x20 
feet, a cloak room of 12x9 feet, an inner 
hall of 7x9 feet 
ception
bar room of 16x17 feet, and a small 
storeroom. On this floor there will be a 
wide verandah 12x40 feet with an L. 

j This will make a splendid lounging place 
"win the -summer, and in winter when tho 

weather is cold it will be a place on 
which to take walking exercise.

The first floor contains three card 
rooms, each of 10 feet 6 inches by 11 feet, 
a reading room 17x20 feet, a dining room 
17x20 feet, a committee room 11x10 feet, 
and a wide and roomy verandah. In the 
attic there will be a kitchen and two bed
rooms.
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The fine attracted a very large crowd, 
and there were plenty of willing helpers 
at hand to save the contents of the hall. 
The organ, desk, chairs, lodge records, or
naments and belongings were nearly all 
safely carried out. The new carpet re
cently put in, the throne and some other 
furniture at the south end of the hall only 
were burned.

How the fire started is not known. The 
Knights of Pythias held their regular 
meeting last evening, and left the build
ing about 11 o’clock. An 
minutes later the whole loft over the hall 
was in flames. There was no stoSfe light
ed in the building last night and there are 
no lamps used. The loft over the hall is 
not used for any purpose, so it is difficult 
to account for the origin of the fire. Two 
theories are suggested; one that the build
ing was set on fire purposely; the other 
that the electric light wires started the 
trouble. Against the latter idea is the 
fact that the electric light in front of the 
hail over the entrance, burned steadily 
til turned off after the fire was nearly out.

The building was a substantial two-storv 
irajne structure, erected about three years 
ago It has frequently bee a used 
court room as well a a 'od -e i oom, for the 
Masons, Knights of Plithin, Maccabees 
and some other other fraternal societies. 
Besides the hall proper, with lobby on the 
ground floor, there was a dining and ocher 
rooms underneath. The building down to 
the floor of the hall is completely gutted, 
and the walls are practically burned out 
half way down. The building was insured 
for $1,200 in the Phoeni r Assurance 
pany of England.

The fire brigade deserve the
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Imperial Block. Rossland, B. C.Memorial by the Board of Trade to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Today I Have Special Quotations on the Following Stock:

Anglo-American G. M. C.... 5000 
Baltimore 5000
Banner Gold, C. M.C withdrawn 
Bràndon & Golden Crown.
Canadian-American...
Camp Hewitt............. ...
Deer Trail No. 2...........
Enterprise...... ..............
Fairmont (pooled).....
Flag Hill........................
Golden Lily...................

6 inches, re- 
of 29x20 feet, a Headlight M. & M_..

Homestake............... ..
Humming Bird.........
Hit or Miss.................. .
Insurgent...............
Jim Blaine....................

Pay Ore.................
Pathfinder....... ........... ...

------ 1000 Princess Maud ..............
Rathmullen...............
Republic Star,..........
St. Keveme.................
Sullivan.......................
Tamarac (pooled)____

-----5000 Utica (pooled).™.....™.,
____7600 Winnipeg.
.— 10000 Van Anda

Weekly Stock Letter leaned Mondays,

The following is the text of the memor
ial which was adopted by the Rossland 
Board of Trade at its last meeting, and 
which will be forwarded to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The memorial is signed by the 
president and secretary, J. S. C. Eraser 
and H. W. C. Jackson:

Your petitioners, the Board of Trade of 
the City of Rossland, British Columbia, 
beg to draw your attention to the urgent 
need of an amendment to the Redistribu
tion of Seats Bill, now before the House 
of Commons providing for a separate mem
ber for the district of Kootenay, which is 

com- situated in the electoral district of Yale- 
Cariboo.

Your petitioners would point out in this 
connection that while the Province of 
British Columbia is represented in the Do
minion House by six members, three of 
them represent constituencies on Vancou
ver Island, with a total white population 
about equal to that of the immense area 
embraced in Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay, 
which has only one member. Your peti
tioners are not unmindful of the fact that 
after the next census a redistribution will 
take place which they doubt not will give 
Kootenay all the representation it is en
titled to, .but they submit respectfully 
that an élection under that bill is not 
likely to occur for four or five years and 
that lasting injury will be done to the 
mining industry of the Dominion if Koot
enay is deprived of representation until 
then.

Your petitioners desire to point out why 
relief should be specially extended to 
Kootenay at this time, and why, in their 
opinion, the situation in Kootenay is with
out anything approaching a parallel in the 
Dominion.

Firstly: The present population of 
Kootenay, an unusually large proportion 
of which is adult males, exceeds 25,000.

Secondly: The principally industry of 
the district is mining, an industry which 
requires and will handsomely repay the 
fostering care of the federal government, 
and which is at present without a single 
representative in either House of Parlia 
ment.

Thirdly: The district contributes to the 
revenue of the Dominion a higher per 
capita than any other section of Canada.

Fourthly: The development of mining 
in Kootenay is attracting the attention of 
the whoje world to the Dominion as it 
never has been before, resulting in an in
crease both in the number of immigrants 
and in the amount of foreign capital seek
ing investment, and it is therefore fitting 
the district should have a voice in the 
Parliament of Canada.

Fifthly: The population, wealth and 
production are increasing so rapidly that 
it is absolutely certain the census of 1901 
will show a population of at least 50,000 
in Kootenay.

Sixthly: The importance of the district 
is evidenced by the fact that hundreds of 
miles of new railroads are just completed 
or under construction to more fully open 
it up, while seven chartered banks have 
no less than 17 branches in operation.

Lastly: While exact returns of Federal 
revenue collected in Kootenay cannot be 
obtained by your petitioners, they have 
reason to believe that these returns must 
closely approximate, if they do not exceed, 
three-quarters of a million dollars a year, 
or about one-sixtieth of the whole reven
ues of the Dominion.

Your petitioners therefore feel that on 
representation of the facts and making 
due allowance for the rapid development 
of the district, they are not asking too 
much in requesting you to cause an 
amendment to be made to the pending 
Redistribution of Seats Bill providing for 
the election of a member of the House of 
Commons for that portion of the Yale-Car- 
iboo electoral district comprised within 
the, limits of the district of Kootenay at 
the next general election.
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Canadian Pacific Telegraph Company 
Connected With Spokane.

The Canadian Pacific Telegraph com
pany yesterday established connection 
with Spokang, and a few messages were 
sent over the wire line and congratula
tions were exchanged between John Hun- 
gerford, the local manager of the Canadian 
Pacific Telegraph company, and Denny 
Fletcher, the agent of the Postal Tele
graph company in Spokane. The line will 
not be open for business till Monday. The 
Postal Telegraph company has had its 
line constructed into Spokane for several 
months, but wanted a first-class office in 
a desirable location and it was only a few 
days since, that it was able to secure one. 
In four or five days the Postal company 
will have a connection with Republic. 
Offices will be established at Northport, 
Loon Lake and Myers Falls. The line 
from here to the international boundary 
line is owned by" the Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph company, and from there to 
Spokane, by the Postal Telegraph com
pany. The completion of this line gives 
Rossland additional telegraphic facilities. 
It gives the senders of messages the bene
fit of both the Postal and Western Union 
systems, the latter system being reached 
from here by the Spokane & Northern 
telegraphic system.

The interior finishing will be of cedar, 
the staircases broad, and the baulstrades 
and stair railings of fancy finish. This 
building is being erected by James Lawn 
and J. J. Honeyman is the architect, and 
the total cost will be about $8,500. The 
stone basement is. finished and the ground
work of the superstructure is being reared. 

‘ The erection of a two story and a base
ment residence for the Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly has been commenced at Le Roi ave
nue and George street. The ground dimen
sions are 55x33 feet, and it will contain 
two stories and a basement. The base
ment, which is of stone, will contain store
rooms and furnace room. The ground 
floor will have a dining room, library 
chen, storeroom and large verandah. On 
this floor there will be large bay windows 
in the library and dining room. On the 
second floor there will be three bedrooms, 
a bath room and a dressing room. The 
attic will he left for the present in 011c 
large room. The building will be finely 
finished inside and out, and will cost 
about $4,500. It is being buiit by lames 
Lawn. J. J. Honeyman is the architect.

A. C. Galt is erecting a two-story and 
basement residence of handsome appear
ance at Spokane street and Union avenue. 
The ground dimensions are 38x28. It is 
fast approaching completion. It will cost 
$2,800.

J. J. Honeyman, the architect, is erect
ing on Spokane street, near Union avenue, 
a pretty story and a half cottage. The 
ground dimensions are 28x38 feet, and it 
will cost $1,600.

John A. Kirk, C. E., P. L. S., is creat
ing a neat and commodious cottage on 
Thompson avenue. It is of elegant ap
pearance and will cost when finished about

• Ve
greatest

praise, both for their prompt action and 
the cool, systematic way in which they 
fought the flames. The fait that they 
saved the balance of the building shows 
how well they did their work.

1
Cable Address—“Whitehall." Code—Bedford McNeill.

P. O. Box 88.
ALL POINTS I 16 Columbia Ave. ROSSLAND, B.C.

INS DAILY-2 IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the Matter of the 0. K. Gold Mining Co., Foreign

MINES AN MINING.ining Car Route
Latest News From the Bendigo—Work 

on the Marie, Etc.

News was received Saturday from the 
Bendigo, a property near Marcus, which 
is being operated by the Bendigo Mining 
company of this city. The superintend
ent writes that he expects to tap the lead 
in the next ten feet, and judging from the 
ore that is already being encountered, a 
large and rich chute should be met in the 
ledge. The assays of ore from the bottom 
of the shaft at a depth of 36 feet, was $26 
per ton, and this average was found, to 
exist from the surface. Besides this, kid
neys of ore that assay over $400 per ton, 
have been met in the shaft every three or 
four feet. The property is four miles from 
Marcus on an extremely easy grade,, and 
there is a goad wagon road? This gives 
good facilities for the shipping of the ore 
to the Northport smelter at a small cost. 
If the values are maintained there will be 
a good profit in the ore.

James Chambers returned yesterday 
Okanogan lake, where he is superintend
ing the work on the properties of the 
Big Fourteen Gold, Silver & Copper Min
ing & Milling company. Ten men are at 
work sinking a shaft on the Marie claim 
of the Gladstone group. The shaft is 
down 14 feet in solid iron ore that carries 
$8.90 in gold and $2.75 in silver. The vein 
is 22 feet in width on the surface. The 
intention is to keep up the development 
work on these properties all summer.

It is anticipated that work will be re
sumed on the properties of the Salmo Con
solidated in about a month. At that time 
there will be no more interference with 
work by the intrusion of surface water.

Via
IN LIQUIDATIONstone Paris \ Pursuant to order of the Supreme Court; 

there will be offered for sale by the offi
cial liquidator at the Mining Recorder’s 
office at Rossland, on Friday, the 30th day 
of June, 1899, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, all and singular Lot No. 678, 
group 1, Kootenay district, and known as 
the “O. K.” mineral claim, on the official 
plan or survey of said Kootenay district, 
together with the stamp mill, compressor 
plant, tramway and other mining machin
ery, buildings and erections, water rights, 
appurtenances and other rights arid priv-. 
ileges connected therewith.

The said mine and premises is situate 
about 2 1-2 miles west of the City of Ross
land, Trail Creek Mining division, on the 
line of the Columbia and Red Mountain 
railway, and comprises about 31 acres of 
land.

The buildings consist of the following: 
One mill building, containing ten stamps, 
but designed to accommodate twenty-five 
stamps, engine and boiler house, office 
building, mess room, cook house and store 
room and manager’s residence.

Development consists of three main tun
nels, one winze, and numerous drifts, ag
gregating over 1500 feet of work.

The mine is connected with the mill by 
gravity surface tramway 600 feet in length.

The machinery consists of the following, 
namely, two 50 H. P. standard tubular 
boilers, one 85 H. P. Corlis engine, one

10 stamp mill, one No. 6 -Blake crusher, 
one grizzly 4x10, 3x3-4 iron, two Challenge 
automatic feeders, one overhead crawl 
with iron track, one 10 ton differential 
pulley block, one gold retort with cover, 
wedges and condenser pipe. One Rand 
straight line Class C 12x18 air compressor, 
capable of running 4 drills, one 28x8 feet 
air receiver, one No. 7 Miller Duplex 
pump, three 6 feet Fraser & Chalmers 
Frue Vannera, plan belts, one 4 cone hy- 
drometric sizer, one Woodbury concen
trator, one bumping table, extra amalga
mating plates, following concentrating 
table, and ope Fraser & Chalmers ore 
sample grinder, etc.

The property will be offered en bloc, 
subject to a reserve bid fixed by the 
court. The purchaser shall pay ten per 
cent of the purchase money at the time of 
sale to the Liquidator or hie solicitor, and 
shall pay the balance into court to the cred
it of this cause within fifteen days from the 
date of sale without interest.

The other conditions of sale are contain
ed in an order of the court, dated 9th 
May, 1899, which may be inspected at the 
office of'the Official Liquidator, Imperial 
Block, or »t the office of Macdonald * 
Oute, Columbia avenue, Rossland, B. C., 
solicitors for the Liquidator.

Dated this tenth day of June, 1899.
RICHARD PLEWMAN, 

Official Liquidator.’
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’48Anglican Church Notes.

The Rev. W. C. Wise, rector in charge 
of Northport, visited Rossland Thursday 
for the purpose of “taking in” the town, 
and of asking the Episcopalians and other 
friends to lend him a helping hand in the 
building of an Episcopal church in North- 
port. Father Pat has an appeal to the 
following effect, and will be glad to remit 
any subscriptions to Mr. Wise: ’“Appeal 
from the Episcopalians at Northport, 
June, 1899. The church people in North- 
port having decided to build a church 
this summer, make this appeal to their 
friends and brethren in Rossland for aid, 
at the suggestion of Bishop Wells. 
(Signed) Willian C. Wise, rector in 
charge, Northport.”

The Kootenay diocesan committee will 
meet in the city on Thursday next to com
plete their work, as the Bishop of New 
Westminster is to arrive in the Kootenays 
about July 10th, leaving England on Sat
urday next.

I
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$2,200.

&N
J. B. Johnson is erecting a pretty cot

tage on Earle street, near First avenue. 
The ground dimensions are 27x49 feet, and 
there are two stories and a basement. It 
has one of the finest views in the city. 
It will cost about $2,400, and is fast ap
proaching completion.

J. W. Hartline is erecting a neat cot
tage on Kootenay avenue, near Davis 
street, that will cost about $750.

Dr. Kerr, dentist, is adding six rooms 
to his house on Butte street, between Col
umbia and Le Roi avenues. This addi
tion will cost in the neighborhood of 
$1,400.

Trie Bank of Montreal building is com
pleted. That is to say, the superstructure 
is finished and the cornice is being put on. 
What remains to be done is the finishing 
of the interior. It is a handsome and sub
stantial structure, and will prove an orna
ment to the corner of Washington street 
and Columbia avenue.

The Provincial building, according to 
the latest accounts, will cost $40,000. It 
will be of brick and stone, and will be the 
most" costly building in the city. ~

The work of constructing the Canadian 
Pacific railway passengers depot is mak
ing good progress. It will he rather a 

looking building when finished.
J. K. McCallum is erecting a fine cot- 

Cook avenue and Davis street. It

>

William I. Reddln. C. O’Brien Reddln

G O'Brien Reddin & Co*iINE BAST VIA SALT 
AND DENVER. NORWAY MOUNTAIN TRAIL. (MEMBERS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXÇHANSE.)
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MINERS and BROKERS,E. W. Liljegran Reports That It Is in 
Good Condition. ossland, B. C„ and Spokane, Wash.

Mines and Stocks in British Colombia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho.
Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.

Official Brokers for the Canada Western Gold Mining & Exploration Company
(Camp McKinney).

Board of Trade Meeting.

Secretary H. W. C. Jackson was busy 
yesterday sending out notifications to the 
boards of trade throughout the Kootenays 
notifying them that the joint meeting of 
the boards of trade would be held in this 
city on August 3rd. The notice directs 
that 30 days notice is required of the 
subjects that it is desired shall be discuss
ed at this meeting.

E. W. Liljegran, M. E., came in Satur
day from Norway mountain, a distance of 
20 miles, in six hours. This is the fastest 
trip of the season and shows that the 
trail is in fairly good condition. He says 
in four or five days more it will be in ex
cellent condition. Mr. Griswold deserves 
considerable credit for the good condition- 
of the trail, as do the Rossland contribu
tors to the fund made up, which was used 
to remove the snow. Mr. Liljegran had 
only one day at his disposal with which to 
examine the properties in the Norway 
mountain camp, and says he came away 
with a very favorable impression of it as 
a whole. Time would not permit him to 
make as extensive an examination as he 
desired to, but he says he will do so at the 
earliest possible moment. Mr. Griswold 
put a force of men at work up the side of 
Norway mountain from Sheep creek. This 
will accommodate a good many of the 
porperty owners in there, and it seems 
possible to continue the trail from the top 
of Norway mountain to Milbrook, a dis
tance of about four miles. Millhrook is 
on the line of the Columbia & Western 
railway, only three miles from Gladstone. 
There is a good wagon road from Mill- 
brook to Gladstone.

X
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REFERENCES EXCHANGED.
We have buyers for all stocks. Send us a list of your holdings.Dailyle Time Schedule.
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CHAPTER X.

1. Those scalding little cankers in the 
mouth are sores caused by indigestion.

2. Those burnings in the. throat, as if 
yau have drunk molten lead, are caused by 
indigestion.

3. Those belchings of wind, and those 
bitter or acid ructations gushed up from 
the stomach, are all caused by indigestion.

4. Those sick headaches arising from a 
sick stomach are caused by indigestion.

5. How quickly all these forms of indi
gestion are cured by Dr. Von Stan’s Pine
apple Tablets. They relieve all distress in 
an instant—only 35 sents a box—60 Tab
lets in a box—small size 10 cents.

Indigestion leads to dyspepsia.

HUMMING BIRD7:25 a. ra f niceLA-Uv—for MOSCOW,
n, Dayton, Wall» 
Portland, San Fran- 
iker City and the east 
If AIL—From Bakes 
Pendleton. Walla 

Dayton, Colfax, 
r, Coeur d’Alenes 
: east.

POOLED—Withdrawn—AH offered have been taken. 
UN POOLED (Treasury) - - •

■Vi-rill contain three bedrooms, sitting room, 
"Bath room and kitchen, and will cost 
$2,000.

12XC.*
PAV ORB

UNPOOLED (Treasury) 7%e.8:00 p.m
Mail Changes.LMER LINES.

zsco-Portland Rente.
AILS FROM AINSWORTH 
[at 8:00 p. m., and from Spear 
Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every

fta-Aslatlc Line.
RINGS BETWEEN PORT- 
rindpal ports of China and 
irection of Dodwell, Carlill 8t

Fine Tennis Courts.

Two lawn tennis courts are being made 
on Washington street south of Victoria 
avenue. Here a space 90x200 feet has been 
secured and on it two courts have been 
leveled off. The courts are 60x100 feet 
each.
higher than the other. The courts are be
ing fenced in, a pavilion will be erected 
and when this is done these courts will 
be as fine as any in the Dominion. The 
ground is sandy, is as level as a house 
floor and should be popular when they are 
completed.

Apply to any Rossland firm of Mining Brokers, or toPostmaster Wadds has received official 
intimation that en and after the 18th of 
June the new mail service on the C. P. R. 
will come into force. The outgoing mail 
will go on the train leaving here at 7 a. 
m., and the incoming mail will arrive at 
7:35 p. in.

-SMITH CURTIS,
P. O. Box 572. Rossland, B. C.

One of these is about four feet
Flunroe, Bonham & Munroe

MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.
CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL. «■■■EU

1
JtàiÊgmSSÊÊBÊ^^Ê

Will Operate Two Companies.

George N. Taylor, managing director, 
leaves Sunday evening for the Duncan 
river with a force of inen to commence 
work on the Standard Gold Mines of B. 
C. and the Imperial Mining & Development 
company of B. C. It is the intention of 
these companies to put on a large force of 
men. He will be gone about three weeks.

Going to East Kootenay.

Mr. J. B. Hastings, superintendent of 
the War Eagle and Centre Star, expects 
to leave tomorrow for the St. Eugene 
mine in East Kootenay. Mr. Hastings 
gees to inspect ■ the property, in which 
Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock nave 
recently purchased a controlling interest.

Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
embody the fruit-pepsin jof the pineapple, 
with other correctives ^which rectify the 
derangements of the stomach, give instant 
comfort and relief from distress, and al
ways effect a lasting cure. 35 cents for 60 
Tablets—small size, 10 cents.—They are 
delicious. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

River Route.
Riparia and Lewiston leave 

30 a. m.; îetuming leave 
o p. m.
ts and further information 
. F. & N. system, or at O. R. 
) Riverside Ave, Spokane

ADAMS, General Agent, 
CTRT, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Portland, Ore.

m

We have buyers for all good mining stocks 
Correspondence Solicited.Chinamen are puttinng up a new foot 

bridge across the Salmon river.
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THURSDAY....
_____ _pifp

BANQUET TO MR. MACKINTOSH. be iS the^d^c^wdiïï out all rivale and

There should be a good attendance at he individually will^the ^The p^k of the Kootenays, therefore, 
the public meeting which, in response to he hitherto has. ’ ’ have never obtained any real benefit from
,h„ -enuegt of a number of residents, manipulation of the Lond g 8 p p R and the ruinous transporta- to gain by the course

was starvationan# sickness
a js- - £ | sssrsa svt ss ; ^

“» — TL11"^ ts S bi- w - —|, “■
Dr. Raymond, of course obtained the ror^without -tuaUyMn je ^ ^ Victoria, B. C„ June 9.-Jacob Boutlier, 

material for his article from C. • , • t but £t ;s not content Q S Fletcher, Will Johnston, I. Elliott,
"• “* ** Ï b~ L m -d W. =«.. -h. -rived

gave them his own e“dora** ’ &ny to folate us by preventing the construe- from Wrangle today on the steamer Alpha 
In the last issue of the Engineering and would, in a mining sui , of .U1 roads leading from here into corroborate the stories of death, sickness

Mining Journal of New York, an article theory which might be nec ry cUier di8tricts and notably into the Bonn- and suffering on the Edmonton trail. The
on the Trail smelter appeared, from the case of the muividual or corp ^ Creek countly, to which we are very ! list of those who have died from scurvy,
pen of Dr. R. W. Raymond, the well- might employ him as counse. • and with which as a com- exposure, starvation or drowning is not
known mining counsel who was recently Dr. Raymond, whose ive o should have closer interests complete, and probably never will be, but
tol..,-l,„d,»h™h,w„«wd-»« ™ “*"d N*.- h... . -.«-I H» of the dead ~»,™i «
of the experts in the Iron Mask-Centre bons, hold a P citizens of Rossland, whether Wrangle from Genora is as follows: Jas.
Star suit In the course of his article Dr. capital m general. They regard all ma The citizens enterprise, Mowatt, San Francisco, scurvy; Valentine
1 1 ' statements which 1 ters of this kind from this one standpoint, through timidity or want VVedler, Philadelphia, exposure; Dan. Tay-
Raymcnd ventures on statements ™ Itars °is a lawyer-a mining coun- ^ disposed to submit to this discnm- Jor> fr0’zen. ^ Pre8ton, Philadelphia, 
would have been better unwritten as h_y | Dr. Raym dJ a brief of fin- ination, so subtly conceived and, so far | drowned. Captain Mason, Alaska, drown- 
lack that quality of fairness and truth sel-and alway naturauT „ finnly put into effect, and to the as- ed; H. Hutton, Vancouver, frozen; P. Nee-
whieh we naturally expect to find in any portance such as his abilit 80 h 1 , outside world are mat ly, Sault Ste. Marie, starvation; John
JZt utterances made by a man of his command. His opinions, therefore, are ton,shment of ^e outside world P’me> Vancouver, frozen; - Leyton,
pld) , . , hi,it jj0_ ig „iwaT8 ex parte; they cannot be impartial. fog no effort whatever to d Victoria, frozen; C. Richter, New Aork,
reputation and recognized ability. al y P court_ where he is tile intention of this corporation. Why, it 8Uicide; w Seabrook, starvati^; H. Bar
il fa r to the journal in which the article This very . {or the side he ig asked, when Rossland is so much closer don> Cincinnati, frozen; J. P. McCrumme,

*b« UJJJJWMII-,».*.
construction on what he may say. 80n is, and with no insuperable barrier., ^ Boutlier relates also the awful fate 

speaks through the unless the will of the C. P. R- be one> 16 Gf a party of Nova Scotians, with whom

THE ClDEATH ON THE TRAILreaching out for tue wholesale trade of the 
entire district, and in doing so is encour
aged by the C. P. R-, and aided by it to the 
direct injury and aissauvantage of Ross
land. Of course the C. P. R- has much 

it is pursuing in its

4

Rossland Weekly Miner. Just a Quorum 
lar W<Ghastly Tale of Suffering on the Road 

to the Yukon.Published Every Thursday by the
Minsk PkiNtinq & Publishing Co. 
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by the Council.
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Vof every
every person 
this camp. It is to his efforts to a very 
considerable degree that the great mines 
which we now know we possess, and 
which in themselves give assurance of per- 

the camp, have been brought

When the ity 
at 8:30, there i 
ship the Mayor, 

and Hoosoi

advantageous
standpoint.

A MISL^^jbNG ARTICLE. gren 
The bylaw fixii 

the m<
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: of the’WEEKLY 

SUtesfndCanada is°Two Dollars a year^r Oue 

«
yariably In advance. The gub“"P^°VPfo? 
of the Daily Mines is Ji per month, fc lor. 
six months or $10 for one year, foreign >12.50 
alio in advance.

manency to 
to their present stage of development; and 
that other great properties are being 
proved and are attracting population to

wealth and

year was 
fore the council! 
mills if paid od 
August, otherwj 
tory enactment 1 
provides that nd 
on taxes collect» 
bentures or to d 
the payment tha 
ed one-sixth or I 
mill, will be ded 
levied for genera 
The folowing cd 

From the Abend! 
Chicago, ofEerind 
new water 
Herald, asking fl 
the city sol ici to! 
law for 1899. B 
Cotton, Victors 

/ the honor to id
tenant-Govemod
vincial board d 
the application 1 
permitted to did 
land into the Cl 
on the followid 
plans and spec! 
the conveyance! 
land to the Cd 
proved by the] 
before thé won 
the corporation 
it may be requti 
cial board of 1 
or appliances 

before

city, and adding to our
of happiness. He was one of the

our
means
first who directed English capital in gen- 

towards our country andCHANCE FOR FRUIT RAISERS.
erous measure 
obtained for British Columbia the assured 

in the English
A visit to the gardens to the south of 

the city reveals the agricultural possibil
ities of some portions of the soil in this 
vicinity. The growth of vegetables is 
simply phenomenal in these well cared for 
gardens. This suggests the possibilities 
that lie on the sunny slopes of the moun
tains in this vicinity in the way of fruit 
raising. The small ruits, such as 
berries, strawberries, raspberries 
huckleberries it is certain would thive un
der cultivation, as they are indigenous 
They can be found growing wild all 
around the city. The hardier fruits, such 
as apples and pears, should grow well on 
the mountain sides if the trees were pro
cured in a country equally cold. The 
son why an orchard should pay well here 
is because there is a good market for all 
the fruit that could be raised in this and
adioinine camps. The bulk of the fruit „
consumed here comes rom the States to The matter of utilizing the «ewers of the agere^ t ^ ^ ^ ^
the south and a duty is imposed upon it. city and extending the system, is one that . follows- by a strong syndicate of well
The fruit’raiser, who would establish an demands immediate consideration on the menace ^ ^ ^ works (and, wealthy New York capitalists, headed by
orchard and small fruit garden here would part of the city authorities. It is of jus„ 68 he Boundary works, also), William Duryea, the millionaire starch
therefore havs the duty and the transpor- as vital importance to have proper ses- pie , ^ their manag0. manufacturer, and the fact that they are
tation charge in his favor. It seems to us age facilities as it is to have waterworks ™ ^ cJadian Pacific railway com- prepared to spend from $75,000 to $100,000

business that would pay or to grade the public streets, which hav„ m y with that o{ individual on this property to prove that it is a
several of been provided for under the bylaws re- f • ^ ^ companies, is, at the mine, shows the measure of confidence

cently voted on by the ratepayers. The , & great Vantage to the that is felt in this camp. During the de-
hot weather will soon be upon us, and the p * indu9try of British Columbia. For preB8ion that prevaUed in the latter part 

of the year when a sewage sys em ^ ^ appear8 to be willing to do 0f 1897 and the commencement of 1898,
what separate concerns could scarcely un- when things looked blue here, it used to
deitake, namely, to reduce smelting rates be said by those who remained to ^ of the twin Maehiavellis, othere,
to figures involving little or no profit, with who were going, that t y Canadian Pacific, who are otherw ise out the slightest trace of the men being
the view of increasing as rapidly as pos- back to Rossland in time, because it is v. ' v H-)lV end Shaugh- , found, and they have not since been seen

the active development of mineral the best mining camp. These predictions knr.wn as Messrs YwH^ven^ k of thetmvelers from that district.
L QTTymmt . , ,r anri hundreds of those I nessy, is beginning «0 snow neeu. y , Boutlier and his companions reached Cole

resources, and consequently have been , , , , . I phase of this is shown in a dispatch from riv<er followed it down to the Liard,
of business for the railway. Durmg my who left have returned, and I , wnrkH ;n which it is announced [ which they followed for eight miles to
recent sojourn in British Columbia I read remain with the camp because they real- j Uran“ ^ ’ Pacific intends to con- ; Sylvester. They escaped with their lives
many local newspaper articles, of a type ize that there is no better to be found , that the Canadian only, for in order to reach civdization
many local u , snin<z , rv-mininn of Canada struct a line from the Hounaary cu th were obliged to throw away almost
familiar to me, attacking this grasping anywhere in the Dominion ot tianaa Republic. In order to do this it all \heir outfits.
corporation.’ It is the usual course of his- where . lode mining is earned on. «y ' ^ itg line for perhaps 30 | The men who escaped are Jacob Bout-
lory in pioneer communities, that all sorts In tbe game way, companies which became | w American territory. It was lier, carpenter, Halifax; J. L. Dunbrack,
»f 'inducements are held out for the in- di8C0Uraged in the early history of the j müea ^ « £ Me88r8. Van Home and ‘«borer, Halifax; Frank Johnson, sailor, 
vestment of capital in mines, railroads Mmp because they did not find ore y ; ^aughneggy were endeavoring to shut , Ph“‘ who followed in the party which 
and ether needed improvements, and that g0pbermg around on the surface, an i t o£ tbe Boundary section that ;8 supposed to have perished are: L. Dick-
such enterprises are universally popular which ceased operations on this preserve Canadian ter- inson, clerk in the city hall, Halifax, and
as long as they are "ng « toit ; t, h _ce l-jjj ^ top— ^
that, as soon as they begin €o- try to get the splendid results attained y ^ ^ ^ it inviolate for those “to militia; _ Dummick of Halifax, who also 
retains for their money, they are denoune s those with perseverence , and t y nor born.” These simon pure pa- was through the Riel rebellion; -John
ed as extortionate and oppressive. Some- : bave returned with increased capital , . saviors were governed, Brown, watchmaker and goldsmith of Haï

mes this charge may be true; but it is 1 determined to make mines of their pros- | ^ ^J™ ^ie purest motives. They Rax; Arthur 
sure to be made, whether it is true or not | pect8; i£ 8UCh an outcome is possible- The golely for their big ’
With regard to the present course of th gt Elmo ja one of these properti , , t desired tbat it might be kept The separation of the party involved a
Canadian Pacific Railway company toward , ; de the mistake, which so many com- ’ POmnetitioâ of foreign raUroads. ' great deal of additional hardship on the

whatever it favors, whether conduit or j „ should be to get as far from the surface -, " ., twins in craft were to Deare lake, and from there were eon
It would not be unfair to ask Dr. Kay- ag ibl#> a8 in most instances this is which th were after was | veyed by teams to Glenora, where for over

~~ * “• th.” hr 1 r—.t - •- ssment that the C. P. R. appears to b ; are found. In the properties her , Boundary country, and they did not seem scurvy. Boutlier recovered sufficiently to
, . .. mg to reduce smelting rates to figures m- there are immense ore bodies, it is now means this end was se- take passage in the Casper to Wrangel,

ments. It has been claimed that the cit- j 0r no profit. Surely this that in the low grade ore here and to careJy J it Much to the whence Captain Warren kindly furnished
izens would not support a bylaw askmg |waa amved at by him on the ^ are rich pay chutes, and these can Affected, the .transportation on the Alpha to Victoria.

for an expenditure for is purpo . I strength of representations made by those beat ^ found at depth, and not by our- f transportation has been se- CAMr vrmr rnnu VANfOIIVFR
will not be known to a certainty unti n,tereGted in havi„g the world believe this rQwmg along in the iron capping. There ™°° P J m robably be many yeirs SOME NEWS FROM VANCOUVER
they vote upon it. If they favored the ^ bc tfae case Had he consulted any but ^ numerous properties situated on the fured^ and P couatr>, wiU be re- ------ :-----
water, light and street improvement by Canadmn Pacific railway officials he might ^ Monte Christo and Columbia and be folds o£ this great trans- NEW WESTMINSTER VISITED BY A
laws they certainly would support one he8itated before venturing to pub- mountains, many of which have constrictor, which, in the
providing the issue of debentures for the sh a8 his own an opinion which is dia- esceUent aur£ace showings. A ^‘e ^ U dTstte^ to squeeze, It every
wherewithai to provide some means metrically opposed to that held by mining ^ ^ been done upon them, but not “j “^pp0rtnnity the poor people of

in British Columbia. Itis true that sufficient in most cases to prove anything. P“ PP Nqw that the chains of this
smelter authorities at Trail reduced of these properties are owned by have been firmly fastened on

the St. Elmo is, and the ^ of Boundary, the intention is
matters that it will be îm- 

get rid of their

position she now possesses 
financial world. What he accomplished is 

limited to the investments
The

by no means
made through his individual efforts.

which crowned his work has at-success
tracted other capital, and will continue to 
attract it as the country is opened up 

of the provinceblack- and the great resources
and more recognized. It is

appeals—a journal with a continental re
putation for the accuracy of its state
ments—that it should be made the 
medium by which false and misleading 
impressions are conveyed to the public 
mind.

In the opening sentence of his article 
Dr. Eéiymond pays a deserved compliment 
to Mr. W. H. Aldridge, the manager of 
the smelter, whom he speaks of "as among 

first of the younger generation of 
American metallurgical experts and man- 

After a few hasty words of praise

and become more 
well, therefore, that Rossland’s pioneer 
missionary to the money markets of the 
world, who achieved such a remarkable 

should receive at the

When, however he speaj ^nd road> electric oir otherwise, con- he “started for the Klondike. He says

ligation, he should be careful, for the sake o£ about 20 miles, which at Edmonton, and with a heavy
o£ the paper’s reputation, of what he says, ■ city, instead of the C P. »■ « Pet the supi 

„„Wish an article’like that which now base of supplies for that region. base

degree of success 
hands of our citizens some recogpition of 
the good work he has done. There are 
none in the camp who do not share in the 
result of his labors.

__ supply of provisions, started on the Atha-
base of supplies for that region. It is not basea Landing trail. Reaching the Liard, 
uuestioned that there are some physical they followed its course for 240 miles.

... ., but that these They had three tents. A camp was madedifficulties m the way, but mar , Qn ^ Liard> and here the party remained
could not readily be overcome is 'until the 1st of December. Becoming un
to be questioned. In these days railroa a patient, they crossed the hills, a distance 

constructed in the face of much j o£ about 25 miles, to the Beaver river, and 
presented here, followed it for 100 miles. They they es- 

would not sayed to cross the Hay mountains, where 
jthe Huttoh-Payne party are supposed to 

| be justified. . | have perished. The first three, among
This is a question that the city council whom was Boutlier, knowing the dangers 

the board of trade would do well to to which the trip exposed them, kept 
, , - . Lt be solved to closely to their two Indian guides. The

consider, and which mg other men lay in their tents longer in the
the immense advantage of Kossland morning, trusting to overtake the others 
there is any energy or patriotic spirit left j on tbe trail, but while the snow was not 
m those bodies. deep it was light/ and the high winds

prevailing on the hills filled up the tracks 
almost as fast as they were made. This 
was in February. When the first three 
became alarmed at the non-arrival of the 

search was instituted, but with-

rea- To publish an
appeard*under his initials is not honest.

theUTILIZE THE SEWERS. COME BACK TO ROSSLAND.THEY

The resumption of work on the St. Elmo 
known and

can be
greater obstacles than are 
and without such an outlay as sewage 

Columbia river J 
From Art-hui 

lane in rear of I 
to the street I 

From the JJ 
treal, offering! 
etc., for new d 

From the N 
offering |

that this is a
enterprising individual, or

understands the businessa of
some
them, who 
raising large and small fruits.

pany, 
issue of deben 

Telegram fra 
of the Wester! 
Man., June H 
edgment of S 
inst., I beg to! 
that we will el 
in your progl 
this noon 80 j 
Rossland Satd 
vise you mord

From Sistel 
Mater Miserifl 
the necessary !

Alderman E 
19 of the boai 
payment of tn 
Street pay rol 
J. E. Clark. J 
J. R. Smith.

„ r.season
is -most needed, although it is useful at THE C. P. R. UNMASKED.THE INCREASE OF CRIME. A
other portions of the year.

The sum of $32,000 has been put intotime in the Kootenays, andThere was a
not so long ago, when crimes of violence what might be called the commencement 

infrequent. This was so much the o{ a geWage system, and some method of 
that the love of law and order, which £uUy utilizing these conduits should be 

marked characteristic of this section Copied instead of following the present 
admiringly commented upon by those wretchejl/ and unhealthy system. Take the 

other countries. BeCtioii along Columbia avenue, for in- 
and in hot weather the smells in

were sible
case 
was a >\was
who came here from 

A These visitors expressed . astonishment 
that there should be so few infractions of

so recent-

sta^ce,
that vicinity are something abominable. 
If, for the present some means could be 
devised by which the sewers adjacent to 
the principal streets could fie used, it 
would mitigate the situAtion somewhat. 

The provincial authorities have, after 
negotiations extending over a long period, 
given the city permission to allow its 

to flow into the Columbia river.

the law in a country which was 
ly settled, and where there was gathered 
men from many different climes. This 
good reputation the country 
better cate is not taken in the selection 
of the class that are used in the construc
tion of the railways throughout this sec- 

• tion. Along the Une of the Canadian Pa- 
branch and its

rwill lose if
Total.......

The board i 
that accordmi 
ent’s report, j 
street work fj 
The report vj 

Any printi1 
bentures will 
council will , 
to obtain ad 
Worship the] 
some arrange 
and others i 
sion on the j 
cursionists ! 
makes it rati 

for thi

sewage
The council is favorably impressed with 
the septic tank system, and talk of adopt
ing it instead of building a long distance 

flume from here to the Columbia

cific’s Crow’s Nest Pass
the Columbia & Western 

there have been several murders,
extension of !ti
railway
and in a couple of instances the perpe- 

been brought to jus-
sewage
river.trators have never

Before the Nelson criminal assizes, 
no less

tice.
which have just closed, there were 
than three men charged with murder ar
raigned. Two of these

half-breed Indian. Besides this there 
of assault to do bodily harm 

and a number tried for committing other 
All will remember the holdups

Italians andwere
septic tank system.

In the meanwhile a temporary or small 
septic tank system could be put in of a 
sufficient size to answer current require-

gram 
.Bylaw No 

taxes for 181 
This hylav 

ments in th< 
empt from 1 
the extent o 
value.

A rate of 
to be levied 
erty on the 
city of Roe
exemption c 
improvemen 
essary expel 
city of Roe 
ment of eve 
as may be 

' 1899. A sp 
dollar is fix 
of interest 
and for a s: 
such debenl 

Payment 
before the 
the ratepaj 
of one-sixtl 
general pu 
rate 8 1-3 l 

The whol 
31st of Au| 

The coui

one a 
were cases

crimes.
of last winter in this city. These are sup
posed to have been committed by tnugs 

Frequent as- V-from the railroad gangs.
,-saults have been cominitted by these rail
road roughs of late along the line of the 
extension of the Columbia & Western rail- 

The fact of the matter is that the 
largely • made up of 

who are

1
way CLOUD BURST—DAMAGE DONE.railroad gangs are 
Italians and other foreigners,

A Returned Klondiker Drugged and 
Robbed—Destruction of 
by Fire.

given to many excesses and addicted to Hiaposing of sewage.
violence. This is shown by the fact that Thia qUestion of disposing of sewage is ^
Italy takes the lead of European nations aQ bnpcrtaigE one. As the city grows in ; their prjce {or treatment to the War iea ^
in deadly assaults on the P6™”’ and ““ size the necessities in this direction will company> but they did so to obtain ratioaa which own them, as the fame
an annual crop of murders of 2, . be augumented. During the present sum- a long contract involving an immense f the camp increases with its augumented
being the case an effort should be ma e ^ there wUl be more sickness and quantity o£ ore; and only through dread oduction will come back and operate
hereafter to secure for work oi all kinds deatha than there were last year through ^ wQuld gQ elsewhere. While, too, p for the wiU realize in time that
people whom it is certain will make goo tbg iack o£ sanitary precautions in this ^ price as thus reduced was certainly , ia fodeed, the great mining
citizens and are not given to crimes and dty -j^jg fo because there are more peo- ^ m compared with what it had been,
violence of all kinds. It is known to a plg bere now than there was last year. ^ inference drawn by Dr. Raymond that

■ certainty that no matter where people cu g;enee there is a great need for haste in Qr no progt Was obtained from the
" , .a certain class are living, or how happily thia matter. If a permanent method of treatment is regarded as unsound by those

they are situated, there is a tendency and digpoaing o£ the sewage cannot be pro- whQ arg better acquainted with the condi-
-ji predisposition to commit crime. Such vided; one that will temporarily do the j and more competent to judge in such
people residing in any community are a wQrk ahou]d be furnished. j a matter than is Dr. Raymond,
constant menace to its peace and order ^foer tbe means of disposing of sewage i jbR sweeping cnarge made by Dr. Ray- 
and a never ending oast to the tax-payers j ,g adopted the city should compel every I mQnd ^fogt local newspapers for attack-
in the way of expense of prosecution and j faouge in the more thickly populated por- jng the c p_ R. corporation might have RoB an ..j cit ig to occupy, in
of maintenance in jails and pemtentiaies. , ^ of thg city to be connected with the come from an official of the company, paid p°sltl0n lation t0 the other cities

The Canadian Pacific railway is respon- j aewers This would get rid of a lot of to de£end hia employers. Dr. Raymond ^e fut _ > ,fh are unanimous
sible for the presence of these undesirable j ggete matter that now remains to pollute bll0WB nothing of the history of the C. P. of ® .idvine tue
residents here. It would seem as though j the atm0sphere and menace the health o£ ! R in Southern British Columbia or surely m ac ° p ,arld
this big railway corporation has interest , ^ who breathe it. This matter is one that I man of his reputation Would not have tlon w “ almogt tQ a man
enough in the welfare of the country, and ghould reemve immediate attention. | been gmHy 0f so misrepresenting the situ- 1 eyJ° s,mremacv
owes the country sufficient consideration ----- ' ation. No inducements were held out to™* that this suprem

—•’• to see to it in the future that no. more A VALUABLE MIkk. the c. P. R. to construct its fines through ^ u much greater diaplay of energy
such undesirable realdenta “ o According to the statement of the Eng-1 the Kootenays and had they never come | being manifesteu by the com

te commit aU sorts ^ Mp w H straton «fia not re- into this country we would have been bet- appear8 to them teat we are
ceive $10,000,000 in coin for his famous In- ter off and further advanced in the de- ^ geemingly, with what we possess 

I dependence mine at Cripple Creek. What velopment of our properties, because men ^ either the energy or ambition to ( 
_ . mu8t be and he did receive, however, was 1,000,000 of genuine enterprise who seek a return ^ the dlvldmg ridges for a great

These ruffians, ho > by thares, o^ a par value of $10,000,000 of the for their invested capital from legitimate might be made-tributary to
are being dealt with as they deserve uy zaaie , property, sources, who do not hamper the growth a
,„« .i i.». -t” ”
juries should show them n 1 t of stock paM-^orit. The ar- section in which they have a larger inter

' pathy Where they -^y ^ eatisfac- est would then have constructed our
should be made to ful y , £ that 1 tory one that could have been made for roads. Such men as these took the mi la
in British Columbia the dper £ 1 the owner. Mr. straton is getting on in itive in building railways and opening up

which is illegal is punished an j d probably wisnes to lay down the country and it was only when the>
is no sort of toleration shown the enm y consequent had proved that the district was very rich

what his station may^ be-1 ^ a ^ property that the C. P.R. magnates decided to m-

, Itb Tndenendence. With the mine in vest their capital. Of course 
un re- ! the hands of experts financiers and skilled immense wealth at their disposal and t eir 

: mfoing men it will be Drought to a higher great influence at Ottawa they were
development and thç returns wul| as soon as they had so decided, to prac

men Cannery

to so arrange
Vancouver, June 12.—[Special.] New 

Westminter was visited yesterday by a 
storm of such extreme violence that it 
partook of the nature of a cloud burst. It 
occurred between 4 and 6 o’clock. Hail 
accompanied the rain, 
washed out and stores flooded. George 
Adams’ loss was $1,000; Ryal’s drug store 
was also flooded. Rubbish was washed 
down from the mountains and piled high 
on the crossings.

There is every reason to believe that 
Sullivan, whose dead body was found at 
Agassiz, was clubbed to death, and the 
jolice are investigating on that theory, 
lobbery was evidently the motive.

K. R. Orr of Seattle, was drugged and 
tobbed of $1,000 in Vancouver last night 
by one supposed to be a member of the 
Soapy Smith gang, who is now safely in 
the lockup. Oir is the discoverer of Col- 

Bay n ines, Yukon, and is worth 
half a million. He says if the police re
cover his roll they can hand it over to the 
nospital, as he has some more. Orr lost 
discretion by frequent imbibings.

At 2:30 today, Munn’s Sea Island
destroyed by fire. The loss- is

possible for them to 
fetters. The past masters of monopoly, 
in order to do this, will, so to speak, carry 
the war into Africa, and will extend their 

into Republic and compete with the 
transportation companies for 

favors of that camp. By 
it is hoped to shut out forever

ever

:♦
of the Northwest, and that money Culverts were

properly expended, yields good returns. line
American 
the carrying >

A LITTLE MORE ENERGY. this move
any fear of a competing American rail
way entering the Boundary country, and 
thus they hope to make perpetual the 
monopoly which has been secured there. 
This move shows the utter falseness and 
duplicity of the management of the Can
adian Pacific, and also in a marked degree 
reveals their great selfishness and unfair 

The management is unwilling to 
American railways to eome'înto this 

compete with their road, but

*fl"
It is a matter Wmch excites surprise 

observant visitors toand comment among 
this district that tne leading citizens of 

indifferent to the
He Told

John Vj 
province J 
Jordan, j 
drunk. 11 
for his co| 
to go and 
court hoN 
McKinnej 
miles froi 
friend, W] 
whisky. ] 
clothing i 
was foot! 
tramp. 7 
friend, to 
he said h 
"mg drink 
tie. Thil 
traveler. ! 
his cloth; 
ed light! 
and stiff 
limbs. 1 
ered, an« 
in his p 
This left 
to make 
in busir 
the drini 
given hi 
it comp

*4*

commanding posi-
occupies today and n®88 

allow
ovan

in the opin- 
be maintain- 

mantain it, they say, there ;

country to 
neglects no opportunity to build branches 

United States in order that it 
may compete there with American roads. 
This shows the complete hollowness and 

of the position which the rail- 
and its servitors took when 

against the Corbin

can

in the ?nery was
$75,000, and is only partly covered by in- .

The hands were at dinner when 
the fire staited. The alarm soon spread 
and a hose and fire extinguishers were 
brought into use, but in 45 minutes the 
big cannery was in ashes. There were 40 
Chinamen at wtik. All the buildings sur
rounding the cannery were also destroyed.

be foisted upon us 
fines and to rob this section of its repu

tation of being law abiding and order lov- (
surance.! falseness 

road company 
the fight was oning. charter.

With a little more unmasking of the real 
Van Home and

:

i
motives of Messrs.
Shaughnessy, the people of Canada should 
leam to distrust them. There should be 
a time therefore, when their cry of “wolf’ 
will fall on deaf ears, and this will be 
especially the case when they call on the 
people to protect them from being injured 
by railway competition.

truth in this 
made 

, creoit-

There is considerable
of supineness, which is

C. P. R. in the Boundary.

The rails were laid into Gladstone yes
terday, which is some 12 miles from Cas
cade City. It may be possible for R<«s- 
landere to go by rail to Grand Forks for 
the celebration on the 1st of July. The 
Grand Forks race course is the finest mile 
course

Mr. Olaus
from a visit to Spokane.

Jchargq
against us, and it is by no mean

respective bodies which 
be the embodiment of Table to the

supposed to
the public spirit of the community and 
the moulders of our destiny as a great 
mining and commercial center, it is un
deniable that while we are apparently 
contented to trade among ourselves, Nel- 

with nothing like our advantages, is

are

inal, no matter
Perhaps, after a while we may

these railroad thugs

In this country.
with the

Jeldness returned yesterdayThe Kingston City council has adjourn
ed until October 9tli.

make even ..
stand that this is no place for them to

in, if they continue to carry on.
Criminal

able
son,main i 

their
| state ofpn -tices.
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intoxicated.” The court, after listening Buslness-Brtsk. 
patiently to the plea of the pnsoner, 
thought it was one that caUed for judicial 
clemency, and so let the veteran depart 

with the admonition that he go

.June 15, 1899.

GEORGE PURGOLDTHE CITY COUNCILIE TRAIL
Stocks and Mines.,

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only
Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

Just a Quorum fct Last Night’s Regu
lar Weekly fleeting.ing on the Road

con.

A TAX KATE OF 16 MILLS FIXED1ND SICKNESS
Correspondence Solicited.

One-sixth Discount on to mils Allowed lor Pay
ment on or Before August 3'rt, Making the 
Rate 14 i-3mils—ninor Matters Passed On 

by the Council.

Supposed to Have 
rho Escaped Fared— 
L and Death in the w*,- Aly m J* P. Graber has received assay returns 

of $72.84 in gold and silver, from samples 
of rock from the Glen Craig claim, loca
ted about two miles from Cascade, just 
above Minton, fio work has been done 
yet, but the railway graders cut the ledg 
for him. On the Dyke Head, close to 
town, the satisfactory assay of $40 in cop
per and gold, has recently been gotten, 
lue claim has a tunnel for a considerable 
depth, having been worked most ot the

WThe Tennessee, up Sutherland creek, 
owned by J. K. Kelly and others has a 
90-foot tunnel and by many is believed to 
be a most meritorious property, all tour 
sides of the tunnel being in .

A bond has been given on the Louisa 
and Sultana fraction mineral claims m 
Providence camp, about one mile eas 
from north end of townsite. This prop- 
ertv has had about 40 feet of work done 
on it, and shows up a large body of very 
rich ore. The price is in the neighborhood 
of $35,000. Work is to start m 30 days.

EAST KOOTENAY.

J. WHITNEY & CO.,Atlantic S.S. Linescome many 
And development.

From the Boundary country
XoHîde^eTlaSnde'M"- and sin and gin no more, 

ship the ‘ ï > making a quorum. Josephine Mougeat, accused of being the

EÉ-EàEstit kæ- “7 y;::
'°m *u tod ™ «*toS.w«hV’e3i*i‘-Î
mills if Pa -iis The statu- nharce of being drunk and disorderly, and
August, ^^Tpassed at the last session, was dismissed on condition that she leave 
provides thM no rebate shall be allowed town. This she promised to do on 
on ties collected to pay interest on de- brst tram.
^;Tmit1hiif^he8'di8cnountnallr:-

tmM dldSteornThe ten8 mills

Prom the Abendroth and Root Mfg.Co-ot

Herald, »kmt tor dl, 
the city solicitor,
law for 1899. From the Hon F. Cart 
Cotton, Victoria who states I bav 

i / the honor to inform you that^the L
tenant-Govemor in Council, as the pro

aiwsA'sï’Jsstfsa 
rffMassrogg
on the following conditions: 1. That the
nlans and specifications of the works tor 
the conveyance of the sewage fr™ ®» 
land to the Columbia river shall be ap
proved bÿ the provincial board of heaJth 
before the work is carried, out. 2. That 
the corporation shall, at any ^ •
it mav be required to do so by the provin 
cial board of health, provide «uch piant 
or appliances for the treatment of the 
sewage before it is discharged into the 
Columbia river, as the board may V^t.

From Arthur Hicklmg, askmgtfiat the 
lane in rear of the Stone block bg lowered
l0From8theetj!ecelMcLaren Co. of Mon 
treal, offering to supply belting, pulleys, 
etc for new city lighting.

the New York Bank Note com- 
the new city

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
British Columbia ana Washington 

Write or wire

reports of the progress 
Everywhere in this section mining prop
erties are showing up well and there are 
many new finds reported.

In the Nelson and Slocan districts the 
labor question has not yet been decided 
one way or the other, but in the mean
time many of the mines have closed down 

work has practically ceased, in 
of idle miners and there 

to the final re-

i.'—Jacob Boutlier, 
pnston, I. Elliott, 
toss, who arrived 
the steamer Alpha 
k>f death, sickness 
mon ton trail. The 
[died from scurvy, 

drowning is not 
[never will be, but

in peace,

FROM MONTREAL.

S&ïEi^EE-gj ROSSLAND, B. C.47 Columbia Ave.

East ® vest' FROM NEW YORK.
White Star Line' • • ' .........
Canard Line.............. Umbria
American Line.............  ht. Paul
Anchor Line ---------.Ethiopia
Allan State Line....... .Mongolian...

FROM BOSTON.
DominioniLine..New England....

apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or
A. B. MACKENZIE.

City Ticket Agt., Rossiend. B. C. 
w*. STITT, Gen. S. S. Agent, Winnipeg

.June 28 
.June 24 
June 28 
.June 24 
.June 23

and
towns are full 
is considerable anxiety

lead received at 
follows: Jas. 

Valentine
the records. as B 1ore. The Surveyors Cheln Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

b as suit. The season promises to be an un
usually short one and much valuable 
is being lost by the trouble.

Certificates of Work.
the Prince Les-

scurvy; 
ïposure ; Dan. Tay- 
iton, Philadelphia, 
to, Alaska, drown- 
ver, frozen; P. Nee- 
starvation; John 

—. Leighton,

July 5time
To C. C. Migrathe, on 

ley mineral claim.
To T. W. Layton, on the Alice L. min-

To W. L. Parrish, on the Mikado min-

erTo same, on the Korinte mineral claim.
To K H. Smith, on the Columbia View

mineral claim. „ ,
To Ross Thompson, on the Dew Drop

mineral claim.
To B. C. Gold Discovery company, on 

the Seienoraghe mineral claim, c ~ , .

4ht-=.u* -

TÏ. mZm - », J,, I oil SidWjS-

Hi 11 “ f ™* rS££”“S«ï"»*pe“i“î
To J. H. Shepherd, on the Dewey mm- new companies, 

eral claim. Messrs. Hickman, Cowan and Lathers
To Bean Pot Gold Mining company, on haye finiahed work on the Lucky Four 

the Bean Pot mineral claim and are commencing work on the Lan
To Mary Ann Owens, on the Mmneton- a property situated adjoining th

ka mineral claim. . Black Eagle near Eight-Mile.
To Owen Owens, on the U. P. mineral L Kinman and Harry Jones cam

from the Holy Moses group last 
They have packed in a large quant

ity of supplies and 
i tions to
erty this season.

lardeau-trout lake.

the only line sering metis on the a la carte plan

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

th» -egnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and l\ thland.

For mans, tickets and complete inlormatio 
aàdrem 8. F, * N. Ry. agenta, or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane, wash

Many Properties 'Work Commenced on
the Snow Goes.

zen;
iichter, New York, 
starvation; H. Rar- 

J. P. McCrumme, 
E. Tonsil, New Mex-

as
As soon as the snow has cleared off suf

ficiently to allow of packing supphes up, 
work will be commenced on the buve

t A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

Work on »e Big Chief-News of »e 
Estella—Bunker Hill.[also the awful fate 

lotians, with whom 
Klondike. He says 
F year, his party of 
Max. They left the 
L and with a heavy 
parted on the Atha- 
Eteaching the Liard, 
hrae for 240 miles.
1 A camp was made 
k the party remained 
liber. Becoming im- 
khe hills, a distance 
[he Beaver river, and 
tiles. They they es
py mountains, where 
|rty are supposed to 
I first three, among 
knowing the dangers 
«posed them, kept 
[ Indian guides. The 
jr tents longer in the 
[overtake the others 
life the snow was not 
Lnd the high winds 
[s filled up the tracks 
ley were made. This 
[Vhen the first three 
[he non-arrival of the 
I instituted, but with- 
Ice of the men being 
le not since been seen 
Lrs from that district. 
Lpanions reached Cole 
It down to the Liard,
H for eight miles to 
[aped with their lives 
jto reach civilization,
L> throw away almost

laped are Jacob Bout- 
pax; J. L. Dunbrack; 
[rank Johnson, sailor,

led in the party which 
[perished are: L. Dick- 
[city hall, Halifax, and 
I the Northwest rebel
la Halifax company of 
Ik of Halifax, who also 
Riel rebellion; John 
r and goldsmith of Hal
id, machinist, Halifax; 
Lrajver, Halifax; Tom

If the party involved a 
kional hardship on the 
■lrvived, as Dickinson 
Irse and at the time had 
[bout $2,000 of the part
ie survivors pushed out 
I from there were con 
fcrlenora, where for ovei 
land Boutlier have lan- 
fcpital from fever and 
recovered sufficiently to 
Die Caspeç to. Wrangel. 
parren kindly furnished 
I the Alpha to Victoria.

done on the Beta has 
in reaching the lead, 

is expected to the work on 
course of

The snow 
the mountain on 
make it possible to go on witn 
the claims in that vicmity in the 
a few days.

Wisconsin Central Lines are paid

ÆfralarsVg and Chair Cars on 
““^ice unexcelled. Metis served

There are 12 men at work on the Big 
Chief, and good process “ being made 
with the development of the prope y 
The force is to be largely increased- E. L 
Walsh, the manager, reports the m 
looking better than ever Every am 
now open shows free gold. Mr.

Ey°r/F5rFri£ti ap°fy
of this group of mines is being made and 
will nrobably be completed next weeK. a

P wm b,.»»«

to serve F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. at T. A., at. Paul. Minn.

m

anaman Pacific in. Goth
Dining-Car
In orfi? to'feblaln this first class setvice, tsk the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

r
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Dally, except Monday at

pm«.i

new WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

necta with C. P. R. train No. a going east 
For pus—Wednesdaya and Fridays at
For7 Moresby and Pender islands—Friday at 7

t-spœîç«sïua!B v
ForPto^ Fssa—Thursdays and Saturdays a»

Por7Pmder and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

THE WISCONSIN CENTHAL LINES ■
■

Fofany?um.er intonnation call on any ticket 
agent, or correspond witn

C To* J. D. Sanders, on the Tranquille min-
eral claim. _ . . ,

To John Holstad, on the Opal mineral
CliT™ John R. Stuesi, on the Buffalo No. 3 gnow
mineral claim. ,, nine inches per day . ,

To S. F. Griswold, on the Minnie Belle ^ the Maggie May, a claim situated
^tat^Griswold, on the Abbie E. onTende^t up

mToerAlexlaWilson, on the Orenogo mineral a^mce work &at present

Cl To Ed Nugent, on the Washington min- consiste open ^arjinf^th^ic JTgEOup on

eStomrge Ellis, on the Homestake min- progras^. The <fcop- now being.
«T- Miller, on tbe Baldhead ^out two f !_ star M^Out-DHnersHold

"-Vird, on tbe Roma ^ral ^wor^the ^a Meeting Last Night-Order Pre-
Csame on the Naples mineral claim, erty on which a lead of ffmrtesevmal to as^sm b on ^ dump 2W | ^
To S3. Tremblay, on the Wossen “ ^^h ru^f ov^ in silver, tons of eWing and about 300 

mlTn: HarnTu Corey, on the Beaver No. 2 He will dmea^ootte-nelon the vein, -to-« ^ „f theaffairaof the don, J« ^

Panic mineral claim. Busy Everywhere-Free Gold Find Near in charge of N. A’ is* now com- at regulation hours and union wages, ih
................. $695 65 To Wm. Griffith a.nd George Hamson, B Gladstone-Claims Bonded. Steele. The mcorporaho^ ^ commenced union called them out at noon, thus leav-

The board'of works .also recommended VthT VictTmineral claim. bie pumpinT^Tant has been in- tto month I ing the Slocan Star closed t.ght as a drum,
that according to theemXyed on To John’ Rankin, on the Sunol mineral The g P winnipeg mine, and is now Albert Banks has made a splendi The miners are holding a meetrng tonig

The report was received and adopted. Certificates of Improvements. The itpd o£ Greenwood, has been m- ? ” in width has been exposed. The management offered P V mucker8.
Any printing required f«r ^ cl ^he To the Canadian Mutual mining & De- P^7rated w[th a capital of $1,000,000. average assays across tue ledge are $ P r er8 and $2.75 for car men

bentureswiUbe done m R^dand T^i velopment company> limited, on the Lit- from a 3treak of quartz on the tQn „trv is just now The offer was promptly refused. Th
council will assist the S , Hig tie Giant Fraction, Copper King, Little enti0n group, situated near Pierre ^he Skookum Chuck country L the union officers are sanguine of success and
to obtain additional accommod • yista and Tillie H. mineral claims; all on assav of $236 in gold was secured. attracting considerable attention , nrenared to stay out for an indefinite
Worship the Mayor ^endeavor to make ^“fountain. v B Pa^te, near the new town of fa^a tha* prospectors have found^ most are^repared^y
some arrangement With the excur- To J. B. McArthur, on the Princess ertoI1) Qn the west fork of QKe^lc j excellent ore, as a number » re- and no trouble is ' anticipated unless th
and Others to <ntertain the pr Louise, on Murphy creek. has been bonded by Messrs. Shield8, been located which are show ng P owners attempt to import scabs,
sion on the 25th The fact that the ex ------------- nver na an eastern syndicate markably well. . the “bich it is not believed wiU be done.
cnrsionists will be here on a Sunday Bills of Sale’. _ *15 000 and development wiU be at Work on the Fort Steele claim, at the | wh,ch------ ---------------------
makes it rather difficult to arrange a pro- T H Rea tQ R A Allen, a one-fifteenth fJce$inaugurated. Surface assays gave juncti(>n o£ the forks of me Wta 
gram for them. . and interest in the Cliff fraction, on Red on and silver. creek, is still going on. A ,

Bylaw No. 44, for levying rate ™1 mountain, for $1. „ ¥ ^he Sunset group in Deadwood camp, work being done is to straighten p me eptB Gazetted This
taxes for 1899, was read a second time_ John CaUaban to C. R. Hamilton, a Jhe b w Hogg 0f Montreal, has ghaft> wbich is now down ^ in ApP Large List of New Names.

ris»- £*• “ -~"7' ‘"IEc,^*»s>“
City of Rossland for 1890, subject to the ^ Edward Baillie, the Diamond Dust and Mot Lod plant> already ordered, M thfi police court yesterday morning q£ AtUn> to be a justice of the p^ce
exemption of 50 per cent of the value of Noonday mineral claims, adjoining the fin hed t g ^ and in6talled on the h wa8 a partial hearing of an unusual he eountiee of Victoria, Vancouver,
improvements, to provide for Commander claim, for$l. ^overiv .. is case of assault. Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and Kort
esrary expenses of the corporation of the Frank Salisbury to Wm. Griffiths, a 34 , _P ■ L > ;n Providence camp, is from the evidence so far enay; E. M. N. Woods of New westmm
city of Rossland, as well as -or the pay- ,nteregt in the Olive claim on Sullivan g tention of the well known Combm- PP o’clock yesterday ter to be a stipendiary magistrate m an^
ment of every such sum or sums of money creek _ ^ w . . !,inn The ledge on the former has been taken mat aoo ^ were walking for ’the county of Vancouver; E. M. N-
as may be found expedient for the year Frank Quae to Ellen M. Ralston, a 1 t i ped and a five-foot body of ore is m Columbia & Western railway Woods of New Westminster, to be
Î899. A special rate of 6 mills interest in the St. Paul on SuUirancreet stnppea along ^Vol^ ^ KeUy a Uct registrar under the births, deaths
dollar is fixed to provide for the payment j y Erickson to Hugh McGlynn, a inbn Bull Mines, limited, has rec , g gbe stopped Kelly and marriages registration act for the tof ffit^st on allPoutstanding debentures 1A interegt in the Kid claim, on mam J^e ttwof sale of the John Bull «md ^'sheThim to ^yhis Card bill, ZterZ^mposed within tto bototo-
and for a sinking fund for the payment of sheep creek Xrinette claims, near Gladstone from ^“ked hmtoj y^ ^ q£ ^ Atiin Lake and Bennett Lake mm
such debentures when due. Bond and Agreement, for Cameron, Forrest, Good, Dixon and Da owing ^ denied owing any biU, and ing divisions, registrar of the bkhn.

Payment of taxes so levied made on o tween c. C. Knuteson and H. S. 7 ow to the new corporation. M g tu joine<t ^ the conversation, say- Uegistery of the supreme court, **

r‘¥h’,■ .«a..«‘dTSS£.toh“to «>«•' a.,. « “•■“*tes,"3Kri5 toutr°£r,‘J£to»k,:«1.»=!»
rt^of AugusTnext, WÜ1 be 14 1-3 mills. reason of forfeiture of one-fourth mterest Jewel m^d-r^ the week He is two ™en’tb^must be no hgnv Smrth, F ^ q£ the county court

EüImSIE BEîSEEBs
e’ ™ 2S“ I“u “ «* "sr ,n sriSwriffisirs

John William» who has h»n « the I The plan ot the a»M for the pobHc ban-1 The ™ ^ ChwtoT’ltohtolTp. ^

drunk The accused explamed the reason r(... H w. C. Jackson in the Pfunder additional P ^ daims. The era, and a charge of assault to do griev Rossland, are those now described
for his condition so well that he was told L, lhoee who desire to secure seats gives ^Minnehaha the Iron ous bodily harm was preferred agaonst con Rossi ^ 23rd. The
îo go and drink no more. He told the I d those wbc wish to sit in parties of I ^properties juet boy. The Kelly. The evidence of Mrs- Hetu and Gibson, J P-, of Lil-
court how he had walked m from Camp t three or lorn can do so by applying Duke, Sy ’ property is valuable, Sullivan was taken, and the further hear ^na accepted.
McKinney, packing his blankets. Three 1,^ Tb(. contract for the dinner Hrecently carrieB and ing o£ the case was adjourned nntd this looet, has been acc_P-------------_
mUes from the city yesterday he met a been f igned by the maimggnent of the both for t which have been morning. Kdly has been locked up mean- Barracks.
Mend who had a bottle that contained Albm bouse. It is provided that there for the promising vem rf £t A11 Ume Edward Bowes was called m, wm 8‘recl ^
Znskÿ Williams said his blanket* and shall be five courses. There shall be BUb' ̂ “?v*f^he new claims are full-sized loca- and Mrs. Hetu’s wound was dressed and
dothing were heavy from the rain ;»nd he plied tbe be8, of wines, liquors an.d «gars, thrœ of tb^™work contiuues on eared for. .
was f<X)tsore and weary from his long tbe tab’es are to be decorated with flow, ÎLZ"Minnehaha The new compressor Frank Kelly is a young
tramp. The tempter, in the person of his ers and tbe dining room with bunting and I the Mi bei htaken into the mine, and years old, and is said to had from Odi-
friend, told him to sample the bottle, and exork „ ns. It is stipulated that every- p be^ for tbe property has been fornia. This rnommg the evtdenee of Mr.
he Lid tie took one of those long, Unger- thi„g must be up to a high standard lthe stemp mill Hetu will be given, and then the defence

drinks which almost emptied the hot- There will be ample attendance m the way adfctV; free gold sample was win be heard from,
tie Thte both cheered and inebriated the o£ waders, so that thepe shall be xAghTd^m by T. F® Carden, the Gas-
traveler His pack was no longer heavy, f0„ courses. There wdl be a cloak room, bJ° 8aH9ayer lart week from the Grizzly 
bis clothing took off its weight and seem- where guests can leave their hats iind rade assay adjoining the property

1--VA aq a feather, and the soreness ( vercoats. In short, everything must be me T , T>nii Mines, limited, close to ^d stiffneas seemed to depart from his wt-d.ss. It has b«m decided to ^‘l^The “s’mL sample was
limbs The three miles were quickly cov- an address to Governor Mackintosh, and G • quarte fairly splattered

and after he arrived, as he had $1.50 thc committee in charge of this matter » piece of rose qua , Mr.
in his pocket, he got something to eat. commenced the task of drafting t e a - a „r.ien says there is a vein of about 
This left him $1:25. That was not enough dress yesterday afternoon. It is to be , £ thi quartz, which is so rich,
to Lake or Wk a man or to sethim up handsomely illuminated and engrossed. 18 mches Mthis^ua ^ the
in business. Williams remembered how Lee Coombs returned yesterday surface. The B C. Mining & Mercanti e
the drink on the road had invigorated Cah'fomia, where he has syndicate has taken an option on$3», ».5.». -”»■■ i«** —• - “h'r d—

down
week. stamp

erty as soon as a wagon 
creek is finished.

On the Bunker Hill claim on North Star 
hill, the’ shaft is now down 18 feet ana 
the stowing is encouraging. In smk^f

SSX.-Sttrt’S^lilE CLOSED II6HT 4S A DROB
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Bull river, to

are making prépara-

iSritssSs*is sinking at the rate of from si* to

4,
JA8Genertil5“. Agent,

Milwaukee, Win
train.Or

TA8. A. CLOCK,
®^g^^Btreet,Fortland Ore.

LeaveFrom
pany,
issue

offering to engrave 
of debentures. . ,

Telegram from Wilbur Scott, in charge 
of the Western Press excursion, carbe™Y’ 
Man., June 13th, stating: “In acknowl
edgment of your kind telegram of 5th 
inst I beg to say on behalf of committee 
that’we will endeavor to prolong our stay th t We progressive city. Left Winnipeg
this noon 80 strong, by:*"^1^ 
Rossland Saturday night, 24th- Wdl aa 

definitely later.

o’clock.
MINES in THE SLOCAN ARE 
NOW ALL SHUT DOWN.

THE
in your

vise you more
Mater11Mriericoiriiaehospital, referring to 
the necessary enlargement ofthe hospitei.

Alderman Edgren presented report No. 
19 of the board of works, recommending 
payment of the following accounts:
Street pay roll No. 24....................
J. E. Clark...........................
J. R. Smith............J-.,..................

in charge of the northern route.1X
Anà for Skidgateonixt of each month. 

■ARCLAY ROUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Ylrtarto for Alberti jand 

£und porta the i$th and joth of each 
month.

$678 50 
15 65r KLONDIKE ROUTE

leave weekly for Wisngel, Juneau,
1 50

SteamersJSSiS^eaam
G. A. CARLBTOK, Oeaerti Agent.

Victoria.

Total

C
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7 • 41

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y %

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
V PROVINCIAL NOTICES. The Only Direct Boute to Nelson 

Fssio, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Pointe.

Week— 3J

Every dey In the year between 
SPOILANB, ROSSLAND AND NELSON. 

BPPBOTIVB 13:01 A. M., JAN. 8.
ARRIVE

..w. ..6:30 p.m. 

.........i:00 p. BU

:
*

FROM VANCOUVER U teSssa
Roeeland.

3SSBSSSÊsas
burg srith stage dtilv.

B. W. Ruff.Agent. RoaalandjB.C

fSTER VISITED BY A 
>T—DAMAGE DONE.

londiker Drugged and 
iuction of a Cannery

r

Ine 12—[Special.]—New 
I visitea yesterday by a 
extreme violence that it 
iture of a cloud burst. It 
L 4 and 6 o’clock. Hail 
t rain. Culverts were 
F stores flooded. George 
$1,000; Ryal’s drug store 

L Rubbish was washed 
baountains and piled high

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Company

OPERATING

Ke«to & Slocan Railway -1 nter national 
Navigation & Trading Company.U-t»

I reason to believe that 
dead body was found at 
ibbed to death, and the 
ligating on that theory, 
ridently the motive. 
[Seattle, was drugged and 

in Vancouver last night 
to be a member of the 

kg, who is now safely in 
F is the discoverer of Gol
fe, Yukon, and is worth 
lie says if the police re- 

fey can hand it over to the 
has some more. Orr lost 
requeiit imbibings. 
r, Munn’s Sea Island f^Ji- 
fored by fire. The loss- is 
pnly partly covered by in- 
ands were at dinner when 
. The alarm soon spread 

[d fire extinguishers were 
be, but in 45 minutes the 
B in ashes. There were 40 
[ik. All the buildings sur- 

were also destroyed.

Pacific Standard Timey Schedule of Time
Kaslo & Slocan Railway

Im™ât Klslo rtn3:°S p. m'.
International Navigation * Trading Company, 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River. ^ 
S. S. INTERNATIONAL

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leaves

K"»£ î£A5:, . fVmnects with 8. F. & N. tram to and
The local Salvation Army corps bas m gp(>kane) at Five Mile Pomt.

contemplation the erection of. a ‘aig g g ALBERTA
L«.« N,!». », r™siTÆ s;.!., »d todc

ings that many have to b arrived Pilot Bay Returning, leaves Bonnets
and the determination has been arrived Pilot Bay. w^needaye and Sun-
at that a larger bmlding 1B n^esffr^V d ^ Connects at Bonner’s Ferry with 
site is being looked for by Brigadier How aay^ Nortbern railway fra- all pomtn
ell. It is thought a barracks Tth«2in Jrill East and West. ...... . .
mtorium that will accommodate 300 wti steamera call at pnncipal landings m 
b» necessary for current requirements. It both directions, and at other pointe, 

ti^wvntein Quarters for the officers. . signalled. Tickets sold to all points will also contam qimw^of the local bar- ^Canada and the United States. Tc 
racPk8amisH^’vasingh ter funds for this ascertain rates and full information, ad-
building. _____________ . ‘1reS8-

Mr. A. Lome Becher nas gone 
Lardeau country.

A
%

about 25man

ing
■Dr R. J. Wilson of Toronto, president 

of the Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, 
limited, and Mr. Alexander Pndman o 
Greenville, Que., vice-president ot roe 

are in the city and are the 
at the Sunset

ipnery

in the Boundary.
. - J"company,

guests of Mr. J. C. Drewry 
No. 2._________________

Another attempt is to be made to legacy 
evade the new alien law so as to allow 
Americans to become placer nuners m 
\tlin, British Columbia.

i.laid into Gladstone yes- 
some 12 miles from Cas- 

may be possible for Ross- 
y rail to Grand Forks for 
on the 1st of July. The 

is the finest mile

ROBERT IRVINO,
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i6 safe before going home. Strange to say 
this was the first time in the history ot 
the firm that this duty has been overlook
ed, and the result is the above loss. The 
thieves were not satisfied .with ransacking 
the till, but started to molest the safe, 
which had not been locked. They broke 
two. drawers and must have left hurriedly, • 
as Mr. Anderson, a clerk who sleeps in 
the store, returned at 12:45, and thinks 

his arrival.

| THE ElWHITE HOUSE RQBBED.

Midnight Burglars Enter the Store and 
Secure Over $100. *!■

Chi Thurday night at 12:30 a. m. during 
the fire, burglars entered the White 
House store by a window in the rear which- 
they removed for the purpose. They suc
ceeded in securing over $100 in cash which 
the cashier left in the till. It has been 
her custom to place all monies in the

desire to strengthen it before starting in 
to use it regularly. It is expected that 
shipments will start from this point to
morrow. During the week the company 
concluded arrangements with the Ross- 
land Red Mountain company, owning the 
claim of that name on Red mountain ad
joining the War Eagle group, to use their 
seven-drill compressor plant. The connect
ing pipes between the two systems have 
been coupled on, and the plant will start 
up furnishing additional power tomorrow. 
It is understood that this is only a tem
porary arrangement, as it is thought that 
the War Eagle’s compressor will be in 
running order by the end of the present 
month, if not before. The mine sent out 
1,165 tons to the Trail smelter during the 
week. Work is proceeding on the 750-foot 
level.

Centre Star.—The six new ore bins at1 
the Centre Star, having a capacity of 
about 1,000 tons, are nearly completed, and 
two of them are filled with ore ready for 
shipping whenever the Columbia & West
ern get ready to take it away, it is ex
pected that during the coming week all 
the mine’s output will go out this way. 
The 223 tons sent down to the smelter 
during the week came from the tunnel in 
the gulch. The men are still busy at the 
300-foot station. Mr. Hastings expects to 
leave for East Kootenay today in connec
tion with the deal for the control of the 
St. Eugene property, recently obtained 
by Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock for 
$375,000.

THE MINING REVIEWWork will be continued on the}
- MINES AND MINING. eepper. - , , . ™ .

tunnels and the intention is to sink in
clined shafts on the ore body and thus 

the mine. The management is
f

ft
open up
greatly pleased with the outlook, as they 
feel assured that they have a mine. Mr. 
O’Connor is interested in the Humming 
Bird. He will remain in Rossland for the 
next 10 days. He is at the Allan.

What S|
The Camp’s Outlook Was Never Nev

er Brighter or Better.
R<f Important Find on the Okanogan Free 

Gold Property.s: . RARE MO'they made their escape on
( ST. ELMO RESUMES OPERATIONSTHE WAR EAGLE.

EVENING STAR TO BE A SHIPPER
Free Medical Treatment 

On Trial and Approval.
Power From the Rossland-Red Mountain 

—Completion of Plant.
i e Cares an 

scription c 
Night File 
bouts—An

The Fvenlng Star Starts Shipping Tomorrow 
_A Ten-Drill Compressor for the St. Elmo 
—Shipments for the Week Total 3,683 
Tons.

1Work Is to be’Commeoced on the Great Hopes 
Property—The London & Canadian Will 
Soon Begin Operations—Other Dining Notes 
of Interest.

The first car down the new tram of the 
War Eagle from the head of the main 
shaft, came down on Monday, and there 
are two of the ore bins full now, but no 
ore has yet been shipped out from this 
poiht, as the big trestle over Centre^ Star 
gulch has settled a little, and the railway 
company is busy strengthening it in 
places. By tomorrow this will be finished 
and by Monday both the War Eagle and 
Centre Star are expected to ship out this 

The six ore bins of the Centre Star

With its si
hardly enough 
to call sea soi 
would' doubt j 
and dales- surd 
eral city com 
to the entomo

NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.
1 A course of remedies—the marvel of 
medical science—and Apparatus indorsed 
bv physicians will be sent ON APPROVAL 
WITHOUT ADVANCE PAYMENT to 
any honest man who is suffering from 
weakness peculiar to men. Use them a 
reasonable time and if not all you expect 
__all you wish—pack apparatus and re
mainder of Remedies into same box and 

, send them back—that ends it—pay nothing ! 
/ MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN 
' DOWN, DISCOURAGED, men who suffer 

from the effects of disease, overwork, 
worry, from the follies of youth or excesses 

‘ of manhood, failure of vital forces, unfit-
„ _ ___—.--------- ness for marriage—all such men should

.. go'to the fountain head” for a scientific method of marvelous power to vitalize,
develop good faith may obtain full account of this astonishing
system r You have only to write your name and address inthe blank form below, 
cutout the coupon and mail it to the Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

We pay Canadian duty. No delay, no exposure.

Another Red mountain, property of 
promise resumed work Monday. 
Last week details were given of the Cliff 
mine’s expected resumption. Now the 
Consolidated St. Elmo joins the list. Ine 
property lies on the south slope, west of, 
and next above, the Cljff, and north of the 
Surprise and the Golden Queen, owned 
by the B. A. C. A good deal of develop
ment has been done on the two claims, 
but the property has been closed down for 
the past year. Tomorrow a force of men 
will be put to work and the management 
will at once install a 10-drill compressor 
plant. There are still some other i-ed 
mountain properties now lying idle whose 
owners should follow the example of the 
Cliff and St. Elmo. Not a single claim 
on the famous hill should remain closed 
down this summer. This season’s oppor
tunities are too good to be lost.

The Evening Star comes to the 
again this week and wnl begin shipAng. 
The road to the railway has been finished 
and the mine management promise that 
shipments will commence tomorrow and 
be kept up continuously.

The big ledge in the 300-foot level of 
the Iron Horse has been crosscut for 95 
feet, and the footwall is not yet in sight. 
The ore is low grade, but it is confidently 
expected that shipping ore will be encoun
tered with further development.

The Le Roi, War Eagle, Centre Star, 
Iron Mask, No. 1, Columbia-Kootenay, 
Josie, Nickel Plate, Deer Park, Big Three, 
Sunset No. 2, White Bear and Homestake 
were all working steadily during the week. 
Business generally is brisk and the out
look for the camp, as the week closes, has 
never been brighter.

Superintendent Edgecombe telegraphed 
the directors of the Okanogan Free Gold 
Mines Thursday afternoon “that he had 
encountered 14 teet of ore very rich in tel- 
lurides on the west drift, and that assays 
would follow as soon as possible.”

This strike is on the west side of the 
vein, from which assays of $700 in gold 
were taken some time ago, and would in
dicate that a large body of high grade 
exists on both east and west sides of the 
vein.

The company have also received some 
photographs showing the work of instal
ling the stamp mill and other machinery 
to be in an advanced state.

Evening Star to Begin Shipping Ore.

The Evening Star management has de
cided to commence shipping ore to the 
smelter at onfce. The road from the mine 
to the track of the Columbia & Western 
railway is now being repaired. It is an
ticipated that this will be in good order 
by this evening, and tomorrow the ship
ping of the ore will be commenced. There 
is considerable ore on the dump at the 
mine, and this will be added to by that 
taken out in the course of development, 
and the Evening Star should have several 
hundred tons to its credit.

THE GREAT HOPES.

Work on the Property to Be Resumed 
After a .Long Cessation.

1
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are nearly finished, and two of them are 
full of ore ready for shipment. -When 
fully completed the six ore bins will hold 
about 1,000 tons of ore. The contract to 
ship not less than 300,000 tons of ore with
in twenty-four months, made between the 
War Eagle company, the Centre Star 
ers, Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock, 
and the Canadian Smelting company at

the 1st of

\
ill\

vore
own-

1Trail, commenced to run on 
June last. The mines are behind the av
erage daily shipment to date, but after 
the 18th inst., when it is expected that 
the standard gauge between the mines and 
the smelter will be completed, the aver
age daily output can readily be made up.

The War Eagle company began to use 
both sides of the hoist yesterday for the 
first time. The new compressor plant is 
not yet in running order, but the company 
have made arrangements to use the Red 
Mountain seven-drill compressor for the
P This plant has been used and is in 
ning order, but for some time has not been 
in operation. The pipes connecting the 
Red Mountain compressor with the War 
Eagle system are being coupled on, and on 
Monday the power will be turned on. It 
is understood that the arrangement is 
only a temporary one pending the comple
tion of the new compressor plant on the

_____  War Eagle, which is expected to be m
The Great Hopes Gold Mining company, fy] blast before the end of the month.

S'a whTtssisttsu..
of Washington charter, and which is 
ed by Peter Larsen, the well-known rail
way contractor, Thomas Greenough of 
Helena, one of the proprietors of the 
famous Morning mine, and several mends 
of the above named parties, who live in 
Portland, Ure., and in New York city, 
have decided to resume work upon it. Op
erations will be commenced in a few 
weeks. The property is situated in the 
Deadwood camp, and is probably one of 
the first locations made there. It has been 
worked years ago as a free milling propo
sition. The ore was reduced in an aras- 
tra, but as it became base with depth-this 
method of reduction was abandoned and 
the property shut down to await the ad
vent of transportation. As facilities for 

to the smelter will soon be

Evening Star.—Wilson Piper, the super
intendent of the Evening Star, has been 
busy all the week getting the road be
tween the Evening Star mine and the 
Columbia & Western railway track in or
der. Last evening he reported that it was 
in fit condition to haul ore over. He re
ceived orders from the management of the 

at Spokane to make all the ar- 
The consulting

ft.
it

ERIE MEIMCMAGARA ST„ BUFFALO, N. Y.

As per statement in 11,6 Rossland Miner yOU may mail to 
mrt under plain letter seal, postage paid, full explanation of your new 
system of furnishing your Appliance and Remedies to reliable men on 
trial and approval without expense—no payment to be made in 
advance—no cost of any kind unless treatment proves successful and 
entirely satisfactory. Also mail sealed, free, your new medical book for

Respectfully,

Tcompany
rangements for shipping, 
engineer, Roy H. Clark, has made the ar
rangements with the smelter management 
at Trail, and has received an advantage- 

freight and treatment rate. Mr. Piper 
reports that there is about 100 tons of ore 
on the dump and that the work of stop- 
ing will be at once inaugurated from the 

tunnel and the lower tunnel. He
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upper
expects that moderate shipments can be 
kept up indefinitely, as there is a good 
sized ore chute available.
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Deer Park.—Manager A. Lome Becher 
in from the Deer Park yesterday and

Please write very 
plainly.

heads the list with 2,240 tons, as agarast dpifl^ which carries a fair quantity of cop-
1,920 tons last week. The War Eagle sent pgr The breast of the north drift, which
1,165 tons down to Trail, and the Centre ^ been driven ioT a distance of nine 
Star sent 223 tons, while the Iron Mask s ia looking «well, and the expectation
output was 55 tons. By this day week ja that within the next 30 or 40 feet an ore 
the standard gauge on the Columbia & ^ bg found> for the reason that
Western between the mineson Bed mourn ^ distance ha8 been reached the
tarn and the smelter at Trail, will, it is ^ ^ under where the ore was
expected, be fully laid and in ninmng {ound Qn the 100 and the 150-foot levels
order. When this is accomplished and ^ {rom $u to $23 per ton. There
the new ore care are m use, the shipments ^ n men at work and the operations are
^0mcon:,dereb1yag!ncreLdenDurit the making excel,ent progress.

these two mines should have a Iron Morse.—The south crosscut has 
daily output of at least 350 tons. now cut the ledge for a distance of 95 feet

The following are the shipments in de- | and there is no sign of the foot wall, it
tail for the week ending June 10 and the now seems certain that this ledge is iul y
year to date: 100 feet in width. It is an ore body sim*

Mine Week, Tons. Year, Tons flar to that in the Centre Star. The ore
Le Eoi" ....................  2,240 36,019 in this particular portion of the Iron
War *Wle...................... 1,165 17,661 Uorsè is not of a shipping grade. It is
Iron Mask...................... 55 W thought, however, that by drifting upon
Evening Star........:................... . • • • • 36 it pay chutes will be found. In the Centre
Deer Park........................................ 18 Star wide ore bodies with small values
Centre Star.........................  223 556 were encountered, and it took consider-

able exploration to locate the pay elites 
The east drift is In ore, and m the west 
drift is in mixed ore and country rock.

"if
J. J. Warren Tells of His Plans as to the 

Bunker Hill.
MARRIED OR SINGLEAGE r

were
J J. Warren of the White Bear Mining 

pany, left Thursday for Toronto. Since 
in the west during the 

and during his 
accomplished

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

com
he has been 
•past six weeks, 
stay he has 
siderable. He caused the White Bear to 
be examined by an expert, who gave a 
favorable report. In connection with 
John Y. Cole he purchased the Bunker 
Hill property on the Pend d’Oreille river, 
and started work upon it. It is his inten
tion to erect a 10-stamp mill upon the 
hroperty as soon as the necessary arrange
ments can oe made. There are 8,800 tons 
of ore in sight on the Bunker Hill. While 
Mr. Warren is in Toronto he will pur
chase the mill and it is expected that it 
will be in operation inside of the next 
three months. Mr. Warren will return 
from Toronto in a few weeks. If he can 
arrange his business affairs in a satisfac
tory manner he intends to leave Toronto 
and to take up his permanent residence

- vr Thecon-
1“My deafness came on about six years 

ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

<i tisummer Sent

furnished by the Canadian Pacific rail
way it is thought that the present is an 
opportune time to resume operations. It 
has been decided to change the corpora
tion from American to Canadian. The 
owners are all wealthy men and they no 
doubt in a short time will place the Great 
Hopes on the list of shippers. Mr. 
Greenough will visit the Boundary Greek 
country next month, when he will lay out 
the work.

ore
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“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindées. Dr. Beeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” __________________

DR. REEVES
here. Spokane’s Leading 

and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

His reputation has been established by effecting 
CURES OF CHRONIC DISEASES IN MEN 
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.

A TITTI *VT^TT subject to fainting spells r\iHi X U U dizziness, noises in the 
head,palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb
ness of the hands or feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the 
brain?

•QTJ1 V HTT Nervous and run down A-tlJil I UU with thin blood,pale lips 
dravering pains about the loins, loss of your nat
ural cheerftilness, and with melancholy thoughts 
and inclinations to get up and run away?
A 13 "Ci "sm I I Constipated and dyspeg jB-ttill I UU tic,with headache,coated 

tongue, bad breath, pimples on your face and 
back, and with a dull languid feeling in every 
part of your body?

a "DTJI ‘V/StT Troubled with a bad 
A rYiüi X Vf U blood disease which ev
ery now and then breaks out on differ entparts of 
your body and makes your life a perfect hell.

A -DTP vnn Troubled with pain in
X3LXVEÜ X UU the back, weakness of

Ore From thie Blizzard.

L. H. Keller, the well known barber, 
Thursday received some specimens from 
the Blizzard property. This property is 
located on the Colville Indian reservation, 
12 miles from Northport. There is a 
small plant upon it and a steam drill. A 
tunnel has been driven to tap the vein, 
and this is now in for a distance of 60 fret. 
The foreman writes that the ledge has 
just been broken into, and sent some of 
the ore to Rossland. The ore carnes 
gold, silver and copper. The one from the 
ledge on the surface assayed $6.90 to the 
ton. Mr. Kellar has root yet had the ore 
which he received, assayed, but it is cer
tain that it will go higher than that whigh 

from the surface.

55,360 >3,683
St. Elmo.—E. L. Sawyer of E.-L. Sawyer ...

& Co. of Toronto, is in the city and has \Vhite Bear—Early this week machine 
made the necessary arrangements for drills wm be put to work m the enait, 
starting work on the St. Elmo, which is whieh ia now down to the 250-foot level, 
situated on the south slope of Red moun- and which is to he deepened to the de
tain, one and a quarter miles from Ross- {oot jevel. In addition to this, the mten- 
land. This property was formerly owned ti(m ig to drift along the vein on the 1W 
by the St. Elmo Mining company of Spo- foot ievei. In short, the work is to be 
kane and was incorporated in August 26th, hed gji over the property. A favorable 
1895, with a capital stock of $1,000,000 m r rt has been made by an expert on 
$1 shares. The chief spirits were F. C. thc property, and his directions m rela- 
Loring, E. D. Olmstead, F. E. Snodgrass tjQfl to the development are being carried 
and John Long. The company soon alter out 
its organization commenced work on the 
property and did considerable develop
ment work, and among this was a tunnel 
1,500 feet in length. Finally about a year 
since the work of development was aban
doned, for the reason that tM-treasury 
was exhausted. A few month®:5since the 
firm of E. L. Sawyer took hold of the 

for the purpose of reorganizing

“He Cured My Stomach”Will Soon Begin Work.

The London & Canadian syndicate in
tends starting work on 
creek properties just as soon as Lionel W. 
Harris has visited them and decides upon 
a plan. A diamond drill outfit has already 
been shipped from this city and it will be 
used in prospecting the property.

Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune ^ 
go to this great doctor, who cured me.

its Boundary

He Cured Me of Catarrh ences 
tremely per 
tures on hi 

of scii
Will Create a Market. “I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good. w 1 

recommending it to all my friends.

were cause 
able, workid 
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mountain to 
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glare of trd 
Jacob DollJ 
tains with I 
ing insect, 
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flowd

arris and Baker, the London 
s, who rame here with Hon.i. Messrs, 

stock bro ,
Charles n. Mackintosh, intend visiting the 
various camps in the Kootenays and Yale

There fc£a£Ka£r3s
rock is very hard and two shifts wree^

„ ___intention is to install a
machine drill and to obtain the power 
from the

am
before they return to England, 
they have a large and influential follow
ing, and as they are certain to take back 
with them a favorable impression tneir 
good reports of the country will, doubt
less, help to create a market there for the 
mining properties of this section and their 
shares.

came
Out-of-Town Peopleployed. TheThe Gold Reef. '

People afflicted with any disease what- 
should write to Doctor Reeves.

“om the Monte Christo. This is so that 
work may be pushed along faster.

Velvet.—The work of driving the
260-foot level continues. It 

The

The Gold Reef Mining & Milling com
pany, limited, of Rossland, owning the 
Rainy Day and Rainy Day No. 2 mineral 
claims on Wild Horse creek, near Ymir, 
is having the property surveyed byJ.l. 
Anderson, P. L. S„ of Trail, with the 
view of applying for crown grants. The 
company intends in a few days to have 
the claims thoroughly examined by W. 
H. Jeffery, M. E., the well-known Cali
fornia mining engineer, after which the 
treasury stock will be placed on the mar
ket. The readiness with which the pool
ed stock was taken up has enabled the 
company to defray all expenses, leaving a 
balance in the treasury. It is also intend
ed to let a contract for work upon the 
Rainy Day, as the main lead on that 
claim gives an average of $19 in gold per 
ton, and with depth it is expected that 
the mine will prove itself one of the fore
most free milling properties in the Ymir

soever
company
it. They succeeded in interesting a num-
her of eastern capitalists, principally in Cut on the „ .
New York, and a new company has been is now in a distance of about io leer, 
formed with a capital stock of $1,500,000. Jnftm tunnel is in a distance ot 
Among those who are interested , are Work continues to make good progress in 
Thomas Duryea, the New York, starch all parts „f the mine, and the showing is 
man, who is president of the New St. 0j a satisfactory' character.
Elmo Gold Mining company; Thomas H. Nq 1_The atrjke in the No. 1, referred 
O’Connor, a capitalist of New York, inter- • ’ week’s review, continues to im-
ested in the Standard Oil company; John „ith further development. Mr.
K. Van Sickle, a member of toe new York particularly well pleased with
stock exchange; Thomas Walmsley of showing continues to im-
Scott & Walmsley, prominent insurance “-e way tne snow g
brokers of Toronto, and the firm of E. L. . , , , -pr 11 theSawyer & Co. of Toronto. Mr. Sawyer Iron Mask.-Supenntendent Hall of the 
says that the new company has ample Iron Mask, is busily arranging for 
capital and the determination is if there increased plant for the property, the de
ls any thing in the St. Elmo to find it. tails of which have been given. The mine 

Mr. Sawyer was busy yesterday among ^ shortly be in a position to ship out 
the machinery men and intends within the gg tons per day.
next 24 hours to purchase a 10-drill com-. Roi.—There is no special news from
pressor plant. This will be sufficient tbe during the past week. Work
machinery with which to start the work. Black Bear tunnel to tap the
Henry Kmmb, a graduate of the Columbia .u.-rt the details of which have all
School of Mines, has been appointed sup- rtven in this column, is progressing
erintendent of the St. Elmo and will start **** ^en “ tm8 * vjl
a force at work on the property tomorrow. Big Four Group. fy g^

Sunset No. 2.-The new hoisting plant prepared ready for work “ 
on No. 3 vein has been installed and is company now nJLhborhood
working in a satisfactory manner. The other parties m t e eig
work of deepening the shaft on the No are getting ready.
3 vein is making good progress, and it Gertrude.—The men are still busy tim-
will now be rapidly pushed to the 100-foot bering the shaft down to the 3UU-loot 
level. On No. 1 shaft the work of deep- level on the Gertrude. When this is com- 
ening it has progressed at the rate of three pleted drifting will be commenced, 
feet per day during the past week. It is Uoxey.—Work is being continued on the 
now about 400 feet, and the ledge in the upper tunnel in the Coxey. Superintend- 
bottom is widening out and is now nine ^ Baker had no special news of interest 
feet in width with perfect walls. Mr. R. to report during the past week. „
J. Wilson of Toronto, president of the Maacot —Work continues on tunnel No. 
Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, and ’ , No 2 md also on the winze.
Alexander Pridham of Granville, Que., ^ new developments during
are en route for Rossland. After an in- V1616 J ILÏ
epection of the properties of the com- ttie past . ’ ,. . . ,
pany here they will leave for East Koot- satisfactorily. The big .. . „
enay, accompanied by J. C. Dnewry, for 6,240 tons of ore to the Northport sme te 
the purpose of taking over the Lake Shore during the week.
property, which was recently purchased Mabel.—Work has been continued all
for the Canadian Gold Fields syndicate. week on the Mabel. Development is con- 

War Eagie -The big electric hoist of fined to crosscutting at the end of the low- 
A very pleasant party was given on Fri- the War Eagle started both slaps working tunnel which is in 250 feet, 

day night by Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Given towards the dore of the past week. The -The eroB8Cut tunnel has been
at their, residence on St. Paul street, to ore has been hoisted out through the head ^™b0Q 1 ̂ stance of 263 feet.

•_ Handiter Ethel, who is now 11 of the shaft and sent down over the new onven lor a ui
vears old 8 The guests’were: Miriam and tramway to the ore bins on the Centre Snowshoe.—Work continues on the cross- 
Harry Goodeve, Irene and Harry Lock- Star level, where the C. &. W. switch has cut from the main tunnel, 
hart Bert and Earl Wright, Flossy Don- been put in. No ore has yet been sent 
.oghue, Eddy Keiff, Bert Ingram, Allie out from this point. The big trestle 
Braden, Patsy Jones and James Cameron, bridge across Centre Star gulch over 
The house was turned over to the little which the ore must pass, having settled 

who thoroughly enjoyed themselves, a little in places, the railway authorities

cross-
“He Cured My

Consumption”
“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump

tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken m 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I iave 

heard of that could really cur<®n- 
gumption.” •
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Boundary Creek Copper Mines.

The prospects on Nicholson creek, be
tween Greenwood and Midway, known 
the Dominion and No. 2 claims, which 
have been owned by John Finch of Spo
kane, A. T. Kendrick of the Kendrick 
Mercantile company of Grand Forks and 
Northport, Harold Selous of Nelson, J. 
W. McCrae of Ottawa and Hector Mc
Rae of this city, have been incorporated 
under the title of the Boundary Creek 
Copper Mines, limited, with a capital 
stock of $1,000,000. The surface showings 
oh these properties are very extensive and 
have been opened up sufficiently to prove 
that they have large ore chutes. A force 
of men will be put to work upon them 
early next month and then operations will 

I be kept up continuously.

Resumed Work on the Nevada.

R. C. Pollett, the managing director of 
the American Eagle Gold Mining company,K left on Wednesday for Ymir with a force 
of men» to resume work on the company’s 
property, the Nevada. This property has 
a splendid surface showing. The com
pany has ample funds on hand to push the 
work of developing the property, and it 
is anticipated that there will, ere long, be 
a showing of ore made.

THE-HUMMING BIRD.

The Development Is Uncovering Some 
Fine Bodies of Ore.

Mr Morris J. O’Connor is in the city 
from Grand Forks. Mr. O’Connor is in
terested in the Humming Bird, ti. U, 
properties there, which are being operat
ed by the Humming Bird Gold Mines, 
limited. Since the last account eight, men 
have been at work steadily and three 
drift tunnels have been run along the 
ledge. The longest tunnel is in for a dis
tance of about 45 feet, the second is in 15 

- feet and the third the same distance. At 
the portal of the longest tunnel the 
was two and a half feet wide and in the 
breast of the tunnel it is now between 
four and five feet in width. The ledge is 
eight feet wide, and of this five feet is 
ore and the balance ledge matter. The 
ledge has been sampled and the lowest as
say wet*-1 $19.05 per ton. A picked sam
ple wefot $95 in gold per ton. The ore 
carrie* about two and a half per cent of
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“He Cured My
Heart Disease’-

“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 
would often drop senseless on the streets
S*i£
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and 1 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but .o°e spdl- And now 1 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

Chronic Diseases,
■ of whatever nature treated with unfailing sue-

camp.
RUPTURE
detention front work.Plans of the White Bear.

At the White Bear a gallows frame is 
being erected and skids are being put in 
from the top to the bottom of the shaft, 
which is now down to a depth of 250 feet. 
The intention is to begin the work of 
sinking to the 350-foot level at once, and 
should the conditions be favorable at that 
point the determination is to push on to 
the 450-foot level.

KIDNEYS
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 

and my kidney trouble is cured.

>

The Character
of Dr. Reeves’LIVER

not had a sick headache or a vomiting 
spell since that time.”

practice, the range of cures he has per
formed in the various diseases of the

EYES, THE LtrNGS. THE STOkACH, 
have more than words can tell proved 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all three diseases which 
attack the human frame.

The Dewey Group.
A force of men have been started to 

work on the Dewey group on the north
west portion of Monte Cristo mountain. 
The group is owned by Hector McRae 
and other residents of this city.

Le Roi Shipments.
The ore shipments from the Le Rei mine 

for the week ending this evening will ex
ceed last week’s output considerably. Up 
to last evening 1,920 tons had been sent 
to Northport, and today’s shipments will 
bring the weekly return well over the 
2,000 ton mark.
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ASTHMA
“Dr Reeves’ treatment was a revela- 

Now I am able to sleep m bed like a P d medicaJ learning are taken into

saSrSSi. 'artsVU'“
mill and experience no discomfort. With tjce on the coast. His cures are many 
the exception of a alight cough, I AM ^4 | and wonderful.
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.
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PERMANENTLY LOCATED
No. 106 POST STREET SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Mr F D. McLennan of Vancouver, is 
visiting Kamloops. He has just recovered 
from an attack of pneumonia and has gone 
up to the dry belt to recuperate.
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m" mR<June 15, 1899.THURSDAYi. ...June 15, 1899. 1______________________VEGETABLE GARDENS.DEADMAN’S ISLAND. 1also capture the caterpillars, and by sup- ..... ^...............
• ! «, \tmgiveithefrd\hbe"ngproaprerUfood A New Claimant For the Property Has Quite an Importent Industry to the South

plant, raise them until they reach the age 
of transformation from the larval or cater- 
pillar state to the imago or perfect state,

What Specimens Can Be Found on w-th the wings unmarred by flight. Such
mSects are, as valued by the scientific col
lector of butterflies and moths, as proof 
coins are by the numismatist, and in

ME MOTHS AND BUTTERFLIES
the hills surrounding this lovely city of

-------------- Rossland, and that, too, without going far
and Troubles of a Collector-De- from its limits, where at any time during

, „„„ n«wn Flies and the warmer months, thousands of cater-
scription ol Day Files, Dawn Flies ana ^ be found feeding on their re-
Nlght Flies that Can Be Captured Herea- gpective {ood piants. In this way often

the ova, or eggs, of very large species,
, , __ _ ,..... i.. which would suffer in transit if shipped

With its short summer, long-winter, ^ butterfliea or moths are forwarded to
hardly enough of either spring or autumn remote parta 0f this continent by collec
te call seasons, the ordinary Rosslander bora who have a wide or large correspon- 
would' doubt very much whether the hills ' dence, and by means of this contact with 
and dales surrounding that wonderful min- jbe outside world, so to speak, many m- 
eral city contained sufficient inducement gecte local here, though perhaps common 
to the entomologist to lure him from for- locally, are exchanged for a species found 
eien parts, or even from the Pacific coast, ;n remote parts, and which the local col-
for the express purpose and with the de- lector could hardly hope to capture him-
termination of invading the passes and 8eif without great expense. This is enough 
scaling the rugged heights of its moun- show that the collector of butterflies 
tnins to their very summit, in search of and moths has not a sinecure; that the 
specimens for his cabinet. Yet so it is, gathering of a collection is not a mere 
and that person would be in great error pastime. To do either the collector must 
who for one moment entertained such a have an enthusiastic love of this specialty 
doubt But few persons know anything of science exceeded by no other. Butter 
about’ the joys and troubles of collecting flics belong to an order oi insects called 
boHerifles and moths. Almost everyone lepidoptera, which means scaly wings, 
has seen children chasing the beautiful Science sub-divides it into three groups,
OT^re^e^ngTheifb^dS’w^pina "butterflies, or “day fiies”-Rhopalocera. 

and sticking the wiggling beauties about Hawk-moths or dawn flies, and 
the house Or some hopeful touched by Noctuas, or “night flies, 
the magic wand of science, may go a step The two latter groups being commonly 
further^ and procuring an outfit from a called moths—Heterocera. The line o 
dealer ’begin what he fondly imagines to distinction is somewhat arbitrarily drawn, 
be a veritable collection. He spreads and although the most prominent features or 
dries his butterflies (or moths as the case points are, that the butterflies have 
may be) and stows them away m cigar threadlike antennae (commonly called 
boxes with some chemical as a préserva- feelers) knobbed or clubbed at their ends 
live He is a collector, and has a collec- their wings are erect when at rest, except 
tjon But between this juvenile effort, in the Hesperidae, which, when at rest

jsirssÆsrar rsx «
“si'aïS:”’tlTr" “ * W"w st sxt^ss
^It will doubtless surprise many to hear distant relationship to the Noctuas. They 
that thousands of people make a living by fly by day only.
collecting ^Insects These rank from the The Hawk-moths (Sphinges) or Sphinx 

U who have become celebrated for their moths have the (feelers) antennae thicken- 
/..d discoveries in the field, to the ed in the middle, tapering at the end and 

natives who are trained by them, and by frequently hooked at the end or tip; the 
■ donaries. to catch and preserve the wings are narrow in proportion to then 

flittC chMr^ of the sunshine. A few length, and are confined together by a 
of the professional collectors, who have be- bristle or bunch of stiff hairs. When at 
come world- renowned among the scientists rest the wings are more or less inclined 
are'Bates who hunted along the Amazon like a roof, the upper ones covering the 
nod who wrote “The Study of Butterflies, lower wings. A feew fly by day, but the 
matures selected as the types of airiness majority in the morning and evening twi- 
^Vnlifv instead of being despised, light. The Moths have the antennae 

some’ day bt valued as one of the neither knobbed nor thickened in the mid
most Tmported branches of biological sci- die. They taper from the base, where 

„ ru Marquis Antinori, in Abys- they join the head, to the extremity, and 
stJnlev B^on WissmanA and Pro- are either naked, like a hair or bristle or 

t\’r poege in the Dark Continent, Me- are feathered on each side; as a rule the 
ruv te Installa* and also the -late hair-like antennae denotes that the moth 
Henrv Edwards the actor, whose collec- ia a female, and the feathered or plumcse 
? \aa acquired by the Museum of antennae denotes it to be a male. The 
Esterai History1 in New York; Doherty wings are confined together by bristles 
^ d Ttibbee in^New Guinea; and Captain and hooks, and when at rest the first pair 
YankoWsky’ in Western China and Thibet, (nearest the head) covers the hind wings 
ïf*thpqe a9 hinted, are the mission- and are more or less sloping. They fly 
Be.”deS w to the furthest ends of the mostly by night. To now give a more 
earth they are nearly always commission- specific description of the various species 
Z f’ PolîLt to^cts by some of the gr*t known by the writer to inhabit the hills 
^ “dealere or private collectors. and woods of Rossland it is necessary to 
”to turn Asides concerting the ig- state, that having had but little time and 
These in , them to the work, few opportunities of hunting m this dis
ant thus are tak^n insects which inhabit trict it by no means follows that thefol- 

4 ^ Lnenetable to any but th*e lowing list is complete. Far from it. The 
jungles ™p G north American fact is, Rossland is such a large field to
native huntera On ^ n°rtwhich latter J the tree “Ento” that it will take years to
C°n trv i« counted to the tropical belt, find out what really does occur mor m- 
country is counted^ in done by habit the mountains an^-yaW of this
MUCr^ln ?n the south and southwestern district. Of course it is a^tely neces- 
Momson in the soutn in Cali- sary before trying to f*m a collection
states; Bruce m Coiora^, jacob to provide the necessary apparatus

C^nZOn|- Captain Giddes, Bean, for collecting, preserving and storing, the 
So1V mi r de B Green in British Co- winged beauties as soon as convenient 
Danby an , 'g hwatka in Alaska; after they are captured. Then again, to

Letcher in Ontario; and breed successfully, one needs cages in 
PrG*ssor James F h (}1 expedition, which to feed the caterpillars, or for com- 
Corporal ^^el of the ^ ^ bay. polling the female insect to deposit her
m the- frigid locality ot riaoy ri_ v fova) various implements are essen-

y have enclmtered; ex- fiai to success also, and next week we
ences which they ha their adven- «*1 mention what apparatus is necessary
tremely basions. In the for those intending to take up this lovely

hundreds oe todefatig- and exhilerating study of entomology, the
cause of science y They have great fascination of which is—that the
able, the jungle, more we learn of its mysteries the less
encountered the wil a fevers We seem to know, and the more eager
^thtr^anlt* “stole of the we to still learn, 

mountain tops, to say 
privation, hunger, 
glare of tropical suns

THE ENTOMOLOGISTe. Strange to say 
b in the history of 
f has been overlook- 
|he above loss. The 
Bed .with ransacking 
to molest the safe, 
locked. They broke 
I have left hurriedly, 
clerk who sleeps in 
k 12:45, and thinks 
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■of the City.Turned Up.

A SURE CAÎARR |;It is not generally known, says the New The vegetable gardens to the south of 
Westminster Columbian, that a new the city are beginning to blossom and 
claimant for the possession of Headman’s bloom, and considerable of the lettuce 
Island has turned up to the person of Mr. beets, carrots radishes and onions now 
John CoUier, one of the proprietors of the used m the c,ty come from there. There 
Central hotel in this city. « about 30 acres imder cultivation and

Owing to the great publicity given to these are divided off into six farms of 
the dispute between the Dominion gov- about five acres each. The water for ir- 
emment, which has leased the island to rigation is obtained from Trail creek, and 
Mr. Ludgate, the Provincial government, is led by little ditches all over the culte 
and the city of Vancouver, the situation vated spaces. Many kinds of vegetables 
has. become well known wherever Can- are raised on these little farms. There are 
adian and particularly British Columbian two white men and four Chinese who 
newspapers circulate. In England the lease this arable land, and they raise from 
progress of events was closely followed, es- three to four cropsa year upon them. The 
pec,ally by those who had lived here, or growth is stimulated by means of fertffiz- 
whose friends are here, and among these ers. The sod is naturally very rich and 
was a friend of Mr. CoUier, who, after' vegetables quickly mature in it. It is 
looking into the matter, wrote him, and claimed that this yeaigardens wd 
informed him that in 1843, Headman’s produce at least #15,000 worth of vege 
Island was purchased, or pre-empted, by rabies Some of the plate cultivated by 
his father, Thomas Collier, who was then the Chinese have as many a® l° gardenere 
to this country. Mr. CoUier is ignorant employed during the bw season The 
of anything beyond the fact that his products of these farms find a ready sale 

y owned the island and that his in Rossland, as they have the ment of be- 
owned tk)”’t^ether with Lg fresh, which is one which it admired

recorden by users of vegetables.

CURLRossland’s Hills.
No matter what your experi

ence has been with so-called 
catarrh “ remedies, " your ulti- 

[ mate, complete recovery can 
I surely and positively be effected. 

Don’t suffer any longer. Don't 
trifle with a distressing and dan
gerous disease when a sure cure is 

I within your grasp. Thousands of 
I sufferers whose condition was 
I worse than yours have been cured i and are now in perfect health. 
I Their enthusiastic and unsolicited 
I testimonies show beyond the 
I shadow of a doubt that

cer-

i
■

t >1e Cares

roval. bouts—An Interesting Study.

\fes—the marvel of 
(pparatus indorsed 
ItON APPROVAL 
E PAYMENT to 
is suffering from 

men. Use them a 
mot all you expect 
apparatus and re- 
fa to same box and 
Bs it—pay nothing ! 
PEAK, BROKEN 
ED, men who suffer 
Disease, overwork, 
jf youth or excesses 
[vital forces, unflt- 
I such men should 
Is power to vitalize,

[of this astonishing 
b blank form below, 
B, N. Y.

i NIt;Catarrhal Powder
ciIf the most wonderfully effective 

remedy ever' compounded. It re
lieves the most severe case in fiom
io to 6o minutes ; it effects a full 
cure in a short time. The most 
eminent nose and throat special
ists in the world have given it their 
unqualified endorsement In all

“Lh^'^hav 1§rerand?nflnenza it acts like magic. It is easy and pleasant

S9BËS3S9fcftsr* “

ret^^daSis£k gCures pfies to a to S nights. 35^- «

!father
patent to the 
other documentary evidence,
at Somerset House, and will be duly for- . Narrow Escape.
warded. In about a fortnight s time, Mr. ______
Collier says he will be to a position to give ^ q Laionde received a dispatch from 
more particulars of the estate to which he, b;a brother, Arthur Lalonde, yesterday, 
as eldest son, has fallen heir, and, in the from Colorado City, denying the report 
meantime, the various claimants can chew telegraphed Wednesday that he was kffl- 
the cud of reflection. | ed. A wild engine crashed into the ex

press locomotive, of which he was in 
charge, and there resulted a bad wreck.

TTn at the The fireman was instantly killed, but Mr. 
Showed Up at the | egcaped ^ a few slight injur

ies. He has been to several accidents be- 
The fire at the Masonic hall early yes- I fore and has always escaped. 

terilay morning afforded an alarming and q. {ew jeft The Rossland Miner’s 
instructive object lesson anent the map of Rossland camp. Price reduced to
waterworks system to this city. W nen | qq centg. tf
the second hose was attached to the tem
porary hydrant at the corner of Le Koi 
avenue and Butte street, and the water 
turned on, the, assembled crowd had the 
spectacle presented tp them of the firemen 
being forced to climb on the roof ot a 
shed attached to the hall to order to pour 
the water on the fire, there being so little 
force available that this wag the only way 
the branch could be utilized. To under- 
stand why this was the case, a glance at DeLaSlimUtt & RUtt6T 
the source of supply is instructive. From
a point a little west of Lincoln street on j *r, j j i-
Columbia avenue to St. Paul street the Republic and Rossland btOCki
sub-main is only four inches, and from the _______________ ;_________________________
last mentioned point to the temporary _
hydrant referred to the supply pipe is only ChaS. F. ClOUgll <B UO.
a three-inch one, hence the want of power 
stated.

Under the system certified by the city 
engineer to be necessary ,in order to pro
vide adequate fire protection, the two sub- 
mains referred to would be eight and six
inches respectively. With fjhis new equip- . j
ment entirely taking the place of the pres- Republic and ROSSlanCt btOCKi 
ent one, there would be no necessity of 
climbing up to pour water down upon 
any conflagration that might occur.

y )was

WANT OF PRESSURE.

The Water System
Masonic Hall Fire. i■e.

'you may mail to 
tion of your new 
to reliable men on 
k to be made in 
res successful and 
\ medical book for

LICENSED BROKERS
For Sale by Goodeve Bros.IF-------

SPOKANEiV HAIR GOODS
:

IF YOU WANT A
't. Switch, Bang Wave or Wigr< Republic and Rossland Stocks

Send a eample of your hair and amount by mail or ex- 
press order and we guarantee to serve you as well as if you 
where in Toronto.

îd Me 
eafnèss”

M. R. U-alusha & Son

NATURALt. STRAIGHT
SWITCHES

INSTRUCTIONShe on about six years 
[g noises in the head, 
[greatly in conversa- 

people to raise tneir 
to me, and around 

_y hear the sound of 
It catch a word. My 
anproved under Dr. 
[l now hear well, and 
1 ive entirely stopped.”

WAVEYFORChas. Lifbchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

•|J8 "ÏÏT >»•'»“
4.60 CATALOGUE
6.50 SENT ON
7.50 APPLICATION.

$ 4.0016-inch.. 
18-inch.. 
20-inch .. 
22-inch .. 
24 inch .. 
26-inch . 
28 inch., 
30-inch.

5.6020-inch 
22-inch 
24-inch 
26-inch 
28 inch 
30-inch

A New Industry.

Mr. Edward Grizzelle, F. R. H. S., man
ager of the Invertavish Nurseries of Vic
toria for the past eight years, has deeffied 
to settle to Rossland and establish a flor
ists business here. Mr. Grizzelle visited 
the various towns to the Kootenays, and 
decided on Rossland as the best point for 
his business. He is now seeking a site 
for the conservatories he will erect, and 
will put up about 10,000 feet of glass. He 
expects to have an acre of land under cul
tivation. The industry will undoubtedly 
thrive here. Mr. Grizzelle is interested m 
amateur theatricals and music, and will in 
this particular be an acquisition to the 
social community. __________

6.75
8.60

10.00
N, B. BUCKLER

Republic and Rossland Stocks

8.50 12.00
14.00Ore, and Rare 

Shades Extra.10.00 
12.00

address all orders to

•I

-My Eyes” W. T. PEMBERbad I had to stop 
e dizziness, the blur- 
id the eyes made me 
Dr. Beeves’ mastery 

eyes is certainly Won- 
well, and best of 

comfort. I was cured 
lile other doctors tam
is for the past six

Thomas & Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stocks

127 and 129 Yonge Street, 
Branch. 77S Yonge Street.

The Largest Heir Goods House on the Continent
TORONTO

see

E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

y Stomach” TheReferendum
Free field Mining & Milling Company, Limited.

The Kootenay Diocese.

c. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

>d Doctor Reeves toy 
lad. The severe pains, 
and sour risings was 
ounds to less than a 
it was my fortune to 

itor, who cured mle.”

Yesterday was held at the offices of the 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, a meeting of the 
diocesan committee of the Kootenays. 
There were present Archdeacon Pentreath 
of the diocese of Columbia, Rev. H. Ake- 
hurst and W\ Johnston of Nelson, Rev. 
H Irwin, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, and A. W. 
Dyer of Rossland. It will be remembered 
that this provisional committee was ap
pointed last August by the Anglican 
Syfiod of British Columbia, for the pur
pose of formulating the method of erect
ing.-» the Kootenay into a diocese which 
should be separate from New Westmin- 
sterT This is practically accomplished, and 
there only remains the formal approval of 
the committee’s proposals by a meeting 
of the Kootenay churchmen, which will be 
called this summer, and then ratification 
by Bishop Dart of New Westminster, who 

ted out from England this month. 
The eSWittee are confident that the 
presehftprospects of the Kootenays justify 
its action, and that the newly organized 
diocese -will arouse still greater interest 
in Anglican church matters.

NICHOLLS & SLATERMany NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.
e of Catarrh i Republic and Rossland Stocks ■ ior a long time. It af- 

l throat and there were 
e. Doctor Reeves’ New 
splendid. I never tried 
me so much good. I 
it to all my friends.”

tures on
IN COURSE OF ORGANIZATION

HERRIN & REINER | Capital Stock $500,000 in 25 Cent Shares.

Republic and Rossland Stocks

aree fevers 
je of the 

00,j nothing omfatigue, 
thirst, and the neat and 

On one occasion,
GdoÏÏ; hunting m the *°cky moun-
.JacoD ^ <mides. saw an odd-look-

cliff. Lying prone

RANCORA. -

« VALE! NARROW GAUGE CARS.

They Will Be Seen No More in Rossland 
After Thursday.

pwn People
with any disease what- 
te to Doctor Reeves.

expensive charges of transportation and 
smelting are obviated, and the profits will 
be correspondingly larger than from a 
base ore of equal assay value. The com
pany has thus its property proven, Mid 
arrangements made to mine profitably 
from its inception and to pay dividends at 
an early date. . . t , .....

A second quartz vein- six feet ux width, 
surface are which gave assaye of 
$5, crosses the property. Exploratory work 
on this veto will be commenced about 
June 1st. The veto promises to be a 
valuable one upon development, and ar
rangements are already made for the en
largement of the reduction plant to keep 
pace with the output of ore.

The Referendum company share offer* 
the following advantages : Ore body of 
value proven, plant arranged for at once 
reduction of ore on the grounds, and 
ample treasury for further development.

The first issue of shares is offered at 
five cents, payable to five e®al monthly 
installments. By statutory provision these 
shares are sold free from further personal 
liability. . , .

Applications for stock, accompanied by 
remittance of first payment; may be made 
through any chartered bank, or direct to 
the undersigned.

Rossland, B. C., May 19, ^99. 
Dear Sir: We submit to you as a sate 

J. L. PARKER, I and profitable investment the first issue 
rilnlog Engineer, of 106,000 shares to the Referendum Free 

Co d mining & Milling Company, Limited 
non-personal liability, just crgmized and 
to be registered during the first week of 

• July. The capital stock of the company 
w.ll be 8500,000 in share* of 25 cents par 
value. Of these 800,000 shares are eel 
aside to be sold to develop further the 
[ loperty and operate the mine 

The company s property is situated on 
For y-Ntoe creek, about eight miles from 
the city of Nelson, B. C., and in the well 
known free gold belt, in which are also 
the Athabasca and Boorman mines, which 
have yielded excellent profits of their own 
era Two shafts 35 feet deep have been 

I sank on one vein, and numerous cu:a igs 
have been made, showing the continuity 
of the ore body for 1,000 feet. Assays from 
ere from these works are as follows. $SV, 
887, 8246, 8360 and 8412. Dr. P. Langham- 
mer, mining engineer, estimates this vem 
to average 843 in value and 20 »ehcsi in 
width. This showing has enabled tne 

I company to conclude arrangements for a 
plant to treafcf Me, to be installed be- 

| fore snowfairahe gold being See and 
capable of extraction on the ground, the

tains with Indian guides, C, E. BENN,
Broker,§Ü§Ü êsEëHî

his waist and the tured the of the standardizing of the Columbia &

P.1,
with whom the wnteV P all be taken to Trad and will be seen no ]ifiwhe following: All men who are ner-

.acquainted for many yea • genera more in Rossland. Even that superb pas- voug an(j debilitated or who are suffering
describing the jano | ganger coach which was formerly used by from any of the various troubles resulting

rt-presented by species to be fourni Bri”ham Young, the ruler of the Mor- from over work, excess or. youthful errors^
Stains»r»™d toRto^d^dmTrad ^ ^ h.g ^ was to .re "£>**&*
Cre ek district ot B Words as to the flesh, will be relegated to disuse for tia g ^ j^r. Graham, a resident of
be 1 -6 well to in i collecting. It is the time being at least. The next cars r ond0n, Ont, living at 4$} 1-2 Richmond
the .methods employ ^ that butter- tlfat will be seen will be pf the broad gtreet wafl for a long time a sufferex- fTOm
not -alone by means oi ^ £or tbey gauge type, and the first broad gauge tram the above troubles, and after trying in

and moths are capturea, probably be the passenger that will Vain many advertised remedies, electric
* .be Bought for hy u^ht as weU tal^p before midnight on Thurs- belts, etc, »lm^na]fy he coid-
. T.hrough the dartness theymargince ^ The completion of this broad gauge oMele!^^, who Jta!ted°Mm

tracted bgb . RoaBiand many will be a great convenience to the people ^ ^ emjnent ^Sd reliable physician,
the adven. * . b e been discovered of Rossland, as it will avoid the breaking trough whose skillful treatment a speedy

and ra ”.spe=1®! “Hhe Rockies, and 0f bulk at Trail, where goods consigned to and perfect cure, was obtamed. 
to inhabit 1 hls paI*°£ taken of species this city had to be taken off broad gauge Knowing to his own «oreow that so 
hundreds of known to be part, cars and put on narrow gauge cars. It many poor sufferers are being împos^^up
which were no/-,hl Roagiand hills. Many' will save considerable time, too, as the o^by unscrup <^9 ^ » e fos fellow-
of the fauna ot creatures can be had operation of loading and unloading was ^ de^ benefit q£ Ms experience,
of the most beau. ™ting only. By baitmg the source of considerable delay m g.gt tfaem to a Cure by toforming any 
by trapping and t • o£ trees with ma- ■ freights consigned to this city. The Im who write to him in atnet.confide 
is meant the smea dorg to which the perial transcontinental tram will be start- where to be cured. No attention “ 
terial having powerh Ued^ A moat curious ed on the 18th, and on the same day a given to those wnting °f“e(Jee 
moths come m hundr. ig that while in the daily passenger service will be inaugurated Î^J^^^ddress Mr! Graham as
fact in this connection .g made 0f sweet 0n the Crow’s Nest railway. 18 a6visea w
temperate zone the bait bitter mixtures, 
and sour, or sweet ana passes; to the 

V such as rum, beer, ana a £nsects are at- 
tropics the most gorgeous soiled cloth- 
tracted by putrescent nan, and SUch ill 
tog soaked with perspiration, . . y they 

‘ smelling material. Surroundea ...^ the 
are by abundant and rich vegitai nattrac- 
sweet smells are common andu equip 
tive. Scientific trainmg will best itfl o{ 
the hunter for his work, for the hab. nec. 
individual species must be studied i , ,r_
imens are to be obtained. Several butte 
flies found to and near Rossland can onlj 
be captured by such study. ,

Again, many species have certain hours 
of flight only, and cannot be seen at any 
other time, so that to make a complete 
collection of lepidoperous insects, that be
long to Rossland and its vicinity, neces
sitates working or collecting at all hours 
of the night; hence it is, that collectors 
bait the trees about dusk, and examine 
their traps during the dark hours But 
it is not alone the perfect insect, the îm- 

that the hunt, r must seek. He jnust

My is

J. L. Parker & CoConsumption”
cured me of consump- 
ors had given me up to 
r is certainly an abso- 
umption if taken to 
consumption go to. Dr. 
he only doctor I 

could rtedly

I Mining EngScrs
; Jbave
e(tfcn-

■
cur

AND $
Before

BrokersMy
learfc Disease’
•ouble for 16 years, and 
senseless on the streets 
was so bad I could not 

ie. And would faint as 
three times a day. My 
r>or and sluggish and I 

the i heart. After tak
a’ treatment for one 
one spell. And now I 
ia' Wonderful New Sys-:

THEflierf
I

day SIMILKAMEEN
COPPER MINING CO., LTD.

;and as- jter one

^The firS'lot^f^^Aury Stock will be put upon 
the market immediately at

f Dr. Reeves’ E. N. 0U1METTE & CO. . i

of cures he has per- 
diseases of theous

■TIŒ'MbNEYS^I1raiS 

NGS, THE STOMACH, 
words can tell proved 

i the quality of medical 
sssential to diagnose and 

those diseases which 
frame.

BROKERS FOR THE COMPANY.
ROSSLKND, b. c.

above. ___________
S. McPherson of Vancouver, has receiv

ed a letter from his son who left recently 
for Atlin. He says that the outlook is 
rather discouraging there, as the gold 
found up to the present time is not in any 
substantial quantity. _______

The Westminster creamery is turning 
out about 400 pounds of butter daily.

■10 Cents Per Share.Compressor at Ainsworth.
Mr. W. S. Norman has, it is under

stood, just put in at Ainsworth a com
pressor which is run by means of a moun
tain stream and which, it is claimed, is 
sufficiently powerful to supply all the 
mines in the district with air. P**tenJ
is by a Mr. Taylor of Montreal. One of 
these compressors has been working satis
factorily at Magog, Que., for about nine 
months, it is sa— ______ ___

The Masonic temple, which was virtual- 
, V destroyed by fire on Friday night, will 
*» rebuilt. All the details of the re- 
°e ling have not been agreed upon, but 
pu . thought that the structure will be 
ll J3 ' irger and better than the old one. 
™ade \ toied tnat the sum of 85,000 will 
It is ela. on £be proposed building. The 
be spent , building and regalia will be 
loss on the mogt 0f which will fall on
about $3,500, , q£ Wagons. The loss is 
the Blue lodgi 1vered by insurance, 
only partially o.

4
pany. v

T. B. Johnson & Co.
^ (Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

J. L PARKER & CO.

P. 0. Box 64, Rowland, B. C.
erful that Doctor Reeves 
[ualities when his educa- 

1 earning are taken into 
A. graduate at the best 
Has had 20 years prac- 
it. His cures are many

Notice to Contractors.

The Umatilla Gold Mining company 
wishes to let a contract for stoking a shaft 
on the Umatilla mine on Sophie moun
tain, one hundred feet. Seventy-five per 
cent of the contract price will be paid 
each month; balance on completion of 
contact. A steam hoist and pump are on 
the ground. Bids will be received up to 
the 25th day of June. Address,

A. P. CAHILL, 
Dayton, Wash.

& Financial AgentsJ :BrokersFRANK A. HBWBBARTHUR MARSH

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY, 

and Development Company, Limited. ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

A. MARSH & CO.
Mining Brokers and Agents.

on this coast, and has 
Ask your banker, ask 

Dr. Powell Reeves, 
all others fail.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS.“I found an exceptionally keen interest 
displayed in Toronto in tne progress and 
development of the Boundary country. 
Grand Forks is naturally in the public 

I was interviewed by all the To-

Mr. Justice Irving sailed for the North ' 
on Friday en rents for Atl.n, where he 
will act as special commissioner to settle 
the troubles that arose over the recording 
of clams under the Northwest Territory 
mining laws, instead cf British Columbia.

Mr. P. Bums, the well known beef con
tractor, is perfecting his provincial beef 
combine. He has made a contract with 
the Douglas Lake Cattle company for the 
supply of 6,000 head of beef cattle "for this

tangling himself up in a complicated law I'JJJs NEWS FROM ÜRAND FORKS
suit. -------------

n
A 6REAT MINERAL COUNTRYI Mr. Charles Grant, of the Vancouver 

customs house, has been transferred for j 
duty at White Horse rapids. Mr. Peter 
McAlister has been appointed to take Mr. 
Grants place at Vancouver.

The establishment of a $200 rate to 
Dawson, $90 to Cape Nome and $75 to St. 
Michael, first-class, is said to have been 
due to a threatened rate war. When the 
combination was made the all-water 
panics were on the verge of rate

Letters Received by the Canadian De
velopment company., Victoria, from Lake 
Bennett tell of the breaking up of the 
ice on the lake and of the successful 
launching of the company’s new steamer 
Australian at Bennett on May 28.

A paragraph, or automatic tide guage 
and barometer, the ingenious invention of 
Mr. Napier Denison of the government 
meteoroligical service, has been establish
ed at the government wharf near the old 
customs house at Victoria. The instru
ment records every movement of the 
water, even that made by a 
steamer.

The first lacrosse match in the senior 
championship series to be played at 
Brockton Point, Vancouver, this season, 
occurred on Saturday, when the Terminal 
City and New Westminster teams crossed 
sticks. Vancouver was vanquished, but 
not until after a hard fight and nearly at 
the call of time.

The writer has no intention or desire 
to discuss the merits of the case, and 
only refers to it in its connection with
the development erf the North Fork mines, of Columbia Telephone Corn-
Sufficient to say, Brown s lack of capital
to develop the Volcanic and Wolverine, pany-Interview With Mr. John A. 
and the remoteness of the property from Manly.
^ith others foTthe floatation of the prop- Grand Forks, June 10.—[Special.]—The 
erty a8 a joint stock company, with a Columbia Telephone company will man- 
capital of $20,000,000; a large sum, truly, gurate its service on or about Dominion 
but justified by the magnitude of the j* The line will extend from Cascade
to^tothe ttaewhen^the scheme^ooked City to Camp McKinney passing through 
like a grand success. Then the legal com- Grand Forks, Columbia, Niagara, Summit, 
plications already referred to arose. Since Eholt, Greenwood, Anaconda, Boundary 
then the properties have been hung up in pai]Sj Midway and Rock Creek. In con- 
the courts, and all idea of extensive devel- jun<;tion with the Spokane and British 
opment abandoned for an indefinite Columbia Telephone company the new line 
period. will have communication with Rossland

The law suit is chiefly responsible for an(j SpoKane. To complete necessary con- 
the delay that has occurred in the devel- nections the Canadian company will also 
opment of the North Fork country. But build a line from Trail to Rossland and 
the suedess that has lately attended the thence to the International boundary. The 
development of the Golden Eagle, Las- circuit will also extend to Republic. W. 
key, Junction City, Seattle, Pathfinder, g. Davey and J. P. Donald, the contrac- 
Diamond Hitch and other properties in tors, are rushing the construction work to 
that section has brought about the de- completion. The wires have already been 
sired result. The owners of scores of laid from the connecting point near Cas- 
promising mineral claims in the valley of cade to a point near Niagara. The service 
the North Fork of the Kettle river are with Greenwood, it is expected, will be 
encouraged, and has been aroused to ac- inaugurated about the 20th inst. There 
tion by the phenomenal success of their are 30 poles to the mile and a No. 10 hard 
more enterprising neighbors, and although drawn copper wire, metallic circuit,, is be- 
the extensive development of the Volcanic j ing utilized. The promoters guarantee a 
and Wolverine must be considered an better service than the existing one as well 
important factor in the magnitude of 
North Fork /mining operations, the assur- 
red mines that exist there are sufficient to 
place Volcanic camp in the very foremost 
rank in the matter of ore production.

RIVALRY BETWEEN STAGE COM
PANIES INTO THE BOUNDARY. heye.

ronto newspapers and while giving them 
whatever local information i possessed 
did not fail to put in a word for our grow
ing city. The interest displayed in the 
Boundary country may be judged from the 
fact that I was literally beseiged at my 
hotel by expectant and interested individ
uals. Some wanted information respect
ing our great mineral wealth, while again 
others, who contemplated going into fruit 
raising wanted to know all about the 
agricultural resources of the Kettle River 
valley; then again I had to satisfy mer
chants, watchmakers, laborers and others, 
who thought of changing their location. 
The only man I sent away unhappy was 
an undertaker, who after our interview 
bore the unmistakable look of a profession
al mourner. I overtook him at the door 
and partially consoled him with the point
er that people out here occasionally died 
of old age.

“Everywhere in the east,” continued 
Mr. Manly, “I found the people to enter
tain a favorable opinion about southern 
British Columbia, especially the Boundary 
country. This applies in a lesser degree 
to Chicago, where I hope we will shortly 
be better known. Eastern Canadians have 
absolute confidence in our future and an
ticipate splendid results from our mines 
in the near future. There is no difficulty 
about getting capital for any legitimate 
proposition. This summer will witness a 
large influx of people who will come out 
to look around with a view of making per
manent investments in the Boundary. 
Thus far we have had no ‘black eve,’ a 
state of affairs that I trust will continue. 
One has no conception of the vast amount 
of capital lying idle, not only in the prin
cipal cities, but in every town and village 
of Ontario as well. It would not take any 
special inducement to divert millions of 
this capital towards tnis section. The 
same key that opens their treasure houses 
will unlock the vast treasures locked up 
in our hills. Our agricultural resources 
are not so well known.

“I scarcely knew the town,” concluded 
this energetic pioneer, referring to Grand 
Forks, “so great has been its growth dur
ing my absence. I confidently believe 
Grand Forks will have a population of 
10,000 within two years. This is a conser
vative estimate, of course, we must not 
sleep on the trail, but with Commodore 
Bidon awake and doing at 5 o’clock 
in the morning co-operating with J. A. 
Smith, and the sawmill, such a contin
gency will never arise. Large sums will 
be invested here in the near future, but I 
must withhold the details for the present. 
The smelter site is the one I selected 10 
years ago, feeling assured that its ideal 
advantages would be appreciated sooner 
or later. Four years ago whilst driving up 
the north fork I made the same prediction 
in the presence of ‘Doc’ Smith. The pay 
roll is already in sight. The talk aoout 
a smoke nuisance is all bosh.”

Mr. Manly spoke very enthusiastically 
about the splendid public services rend
ered by Mr. Richard Armstrong in 
the east. He especially instanced 
the plucky and successful fight against 
overwhelming odds made by Mr. Arm
strong before the railway committee of the 
house of commons, Ottawa, in securing an 
amendment to the Railway act providing 
for a railway station at Grand Forks. The 
impressive speech made by Mr. Armstrong 
on that occasion was, he said, described 
in an eloquent, convincing and effective

DISTRICT ON THE NORTH FORK OF 
THE KETTLE RIVER-

0
Present Development Has Exposed En- 

Deposits—District About Vol- uiormous 
canic Mountain.

corn- 
wars.

season.
• Perrier, the condemned prisoner at the 
New Westminster jail, is getting along as y ■ 
well as could be expected, and has so far 
recovered from his recently self-inflicted 
wounds that he now takes beef tea.

gschooner Borealis, Capt. Harold, 
Skurday for the Behring sea with 

six whites and 24 Indians.

Grand Forks, B. C., June 12. [Special.] 
—The country bordering on the north 
fork of the Kettle river gives promise of 
becoming at no distant date one of the 
richest and most productive mining re
gions on the North American continent; 
in fact, all that is necessary for the reali
zation of this condition is the driving of 
shafts and tunnels to greater depth so 
that the ore can be mined and marketed 
in large quantities. Recent development 
there has exposed enormous deposits of 
gold-copper ore,. which, according to the 
most reliable geologists and mining en
gineers, compare favorably in value with 
the best of the famous Boundary district.

The mineral wealth of the particular 
section is a matter of ancient tradition 
and of common report since the country 
was first settled by white people. The 
copper used by the Okanogan Indiana in 
olden times in the manufacture of weap
ons and ornaments is supposed to have 
come from that enormous mass of iron 
and copper rock known as Volcanic moun
tain, situated about 10 mile up the river 
from Grand Forks. The district has also 
been a favorite stamping ground for min
eral prospectors since the first British Col
umbia mining excitement in the early six
ties.

Sealin
cleared
a crew o
of the inspectors is to see that the com
panies belonging to the association comply 
with the freight tariffs which they have 
agreed to, so that merchants from San 
Diego to Vancouver may enjoy the same 
rates.

The old steamer Beaver, which has been 
on the rocks outside Vancouver harbor, 
is reported to have gone to pieces, all 
attempts to save her being unsuccessful. 
She was the first steamboat that ever 
sailed on the Pacific ocean, and the first 
ever docked for repairs at the Hudson 
Bay company’s yards on the beach below 
Fort Nusqually.

H. M. S. Egeria, which has been com
missioned to survey the line for a cable 
across the Pacific between Canada and 
Australia, will leave on June 17th. The 
Egeria has been overhauled in Esquimalt 
drydock. A direct wire on the Canadian 
Pacific railway telegraph connected Es
quimalt with McGill university, Mon
treal, so that the variation of the ship’s 
chronometers could be noted. This will 
be done once more before the vessel leaves. 
She is expected to go to the Hawaiian 
Islands first, and will take soundings on 
the way across.

There was an incipient mutiny on the 
steamer Garonne shortly before she sailed 
for St. Michael on Wednesday. The crew 
who were on her when she ran to Hono
lulu, and the eight men shipped here, 
struck for more wages. They were getting 
$30 a month and wanted $40 and 40 cents 
an hour overtime. The master offered $35 
and then $40 flat, but neither were accept
able to the seamen. The captain then of
fered them their discharge. This he did 
somewhat abruptly, ordering them to at 
once leave the ship. He shipped another 
crew at the old rates, 
speak several languages, including French, 
Spanish and English. In Vancouver he, 
for some time, acted as a sort of confiden- 
tail to Dr. Metherall. He has been on the 
inside of the city lockup on several oc
casions, and during his incarcerations Dr. 
Metherell used often to tell him, while 
visiting his cell, that he would end on the 
gallows.

Superintendent Fl S. Hussey of the 
provincial police, has sent Chief of Police 
Reed of Seattle, a circular offering a re
ward of $100 for the recapture of Garret 
Leigina, who shot Fred Bower at Atlin 
City on May 4th and escaped from the 
officers there on May 11th. Leigina is a 
German, but speaks good English. He is 
described as fair and wearing a small 
beard. His forehead is high and marked 
by two very prominent protuberances, and 
his upper front teeth are widely separat
ed. When he escaped his legs were shack
led together.

passing

«
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IJ. W. Spencer, chief inspector of the 
Transcontinental Freight Bureau erf San 
Francisco, which makes the freight tariffs 
for the various cross-continent railways, 
and sees that they are carried out, is at 
Victoria to instal an inspector at that 
port. George Railton was appointed to 
that position. Inspectors will also be in
stalled at Vancouver and New West
minster.

Isaac MacWhinney of Holland, Mann., 
and for many years a member of the 
legislature of that province, has decided 
to remove to the Okanagan valley in this 
province, where he will reside in future. 
He has purchased land in that section, 
including 35 acres from J. T. Davis, as 
well as the Bell property at Benvoulin. 
He has a large connection in Manitoba, 
many of whom will join him at an early 
date.

There will be a meeting in Vancouver 
this week of the Alaska Steamship as
sociation, when northern rates will be 
thoroughly discussed.

The headquarters of Rev. J. C. Crqsby, 
superintendent of Methodist Missions for 
British Columbia, have been removed 
from Victoria to Chilliwack.

The Provincial government has at last 
taken a definite step towards a weekly 
steamboat mail service between Van
couver and Squamish,

Hugh McKinnon, a well known miner 
and prospector, has died at the Royal 
Inland hospital, Kamloops. Deceased 
was about 60 years of age. He was a 
native of Macintyre, Grey county, On
tario, and came to British Columbia 20 
years ago.

Mr. George Cunningham, for some time 
a resident of Midway and formerly of 
Vernon, has received the appointment re
cently become vacant by the retirement 
of Mr. Reignald Gardom.

A man named French, who went insane 
near the Big Slide, iillooet, the other 
day, has been taken to the New Westmin
ster asylum for the insane.

Over 200 passengers arrived in Van
couver on Sunday by the Seattle train.. 
They were booked for St. Michael and 
other northern ports by the steamship 
Garonne.

An assessment of $8.50 per share has 
been levied on the capital stock of the 
North Vancouver Land & Improvement

V- i■ Ias a considerable reduction in rates. The 
Instruments, it is stated, show a consider
able improvement over those used by the 
Bell company. Local exchanges will be 
established at Rossland , Grand Forks, 
Columbia and Greenwood. The contrac
tors are receiving warm praise for the ex
peditious manner in which they have car
ried out their part of the undertaking.

H. C. Kerman, the well known fruit 
grower of Grimsby, Ont., has arrived here 
with a view to the establishment of a nur
sery and a fruit farm in the Kettle River 
valley. He describes this region as a land 
of balmy sunshine and flowers, and says 
his anticipations have been more than 
realized. He is negotiating for the pur
chase of the ranch of John A. Manley’s, 
situated about two miles from Grand 
Forks.

Alleged unpaid diviuends, confused 
stage drivers, lame-back horses and seized 
vehicles form a tangle in a dispute be
tween rival stage lines that American 
courts will shortly attempt to unravel; this 
cofplicated mix-up is a sequence of the 
sale of the outfit and goodwill of the Mar
cus & Republic Transportation & Express 
company to the Columbia Stage line for 
$3,000. The deal was made without the 
knowledge and consent of J. I Daniel, 
vice-president, trustee ana assistant gen
eral manager of the former company. As 
soon as he learned of the negotiations 
concluded by his associates, Colonel Rid- 
path, W. H. Plummer and Thomas Hye 
of Spokane, he quietly rode over to Grand 
Forks and hung up the Flyer stage. En
couraged by leading citizens, he returned 
to Bossburg on his own account in the 
morning on the company’s buck-board 
Flyer with a full load of passengers. He 
also induced all the drivers to desert the 
old company and enter his employ. The 
service thus established is- maintained 
daily, with first class spring

FROM THE LONE PINE ORE CHUTE
H
v|

The discovery of the rich Fraser river 
placers in 1858 attracted thousands of 
miners and prospectors from all parts of 
the world. The rush continued for nearly 
10 years. The Fraser was explored to its 
source, and its many tributaries were 
closely panned for pay dirt. Many rich 
strikes were made, and millions of dollars 
worth of gold dust was found. A gjpnce 
at the map of this province shows how 
vast was the area of country covered by 
these operations, but vast as it is, it was 
soon overrun, and the more adevnturous 
gold hunters went farther afield. Crossing 
the watershed between the Fraser and the 
Columbia, they made diligent search 
through Yale district and the Kootenays 
for rich diggings. It was then that the 
marvellous mineral resources of Southern 
and Southeastern British Columbia were 
for the first time made known to the civ
ilized world.

But the miners of those days had but 
one object in view. They looked only for 
placer gold, and that in sufficient quanti
ties to yield at least an ounce a day to the 
man. Naturally, their interest was great
ly nr meed by their discovery of Volcanic 
mountain, and that huge variegated mass 
of mineral soon became the scene of won
derful activity. Prospectors by the hun
dreds soon swarmed all over it, and from 
its sijles tons and tons of brick-red earth— 
the decomposed iron pyrite which consti
tutes the formation of the mountain— 
were packed to the river and washed for 
gold. The general impression at the time 
was that the “mother lode,” or source of 
supply <rf all the gold found in the valleys 
below had originally come from Volcanic 
mountain. There are still many old- 
timers who entertain this belief, and their 
ideas in this respect have been endorsed 
by many eminent geologists who have 
studied the situation. But try as they 
may, no one has yet succeeded in locating 
on or near Volcanic mountain, auriferous 
veins carrying large nuggets of the yellow 
metal, although fine gold is found in fair 
quantities on all sides.

A large amount of development work 
has been done lately on claims on and 
around the mountain with the expecta- 

. tion of finding th‘e chute or one 
of the chutes of rich smelting
ore such as that from which the Indians 
used to get their copper, and from which 
was leached the fine gold that is scattered 
so plentifully along the rivers and creeks 
of the surrounding country. This recent 
work has been conducted with great care 
and intelligence, and the result handsome
ly repays for the trouble and outlay. There 
can no longer be any doubt as to the ex
istence of large and well defined bodies 
of rich chalcopyrite ore in Volcanic camp.

Several instances can be cited where 
large bodies of good ore have been ex
posed. The most notable of these is the 
Golden Eagle mine. This property is sit
uated on the southeast side of Volcanic 
mountain, and has been developed to the 
100-foot level, with numerous crosscuts, 
drifts and winzes. As the work progressed 
the ore got richer and more extensive 
with depth, until at the 75-foot level the 
vein filling became solid ore, carrying as 
high as 20 per cent metallic copper. The 
most interesting and important feature 
of this discovery is that the strike of the 
vein is almost directly through the center 
of Volcanic mountain. The Golden Eagle 
people are now drifting along the’lead in 
that direction, and although they have 
gone a considerable distance, have found 
no signs of the ore chute coming to an 
end; on the contrary, it steadily continues 
to improve.

Other properties in Volcanic camp that 
are meeting with the most gratifying suc
cess are the Laskey and Junction City. 
Their situation is similar to that of the 
Golden Eagle. They, howevèr, have not 
been so extensively developed, although 
they have been proved sufficiently to rank 
as small mines, which only need more 
development to become big ones.

But Volcanic mountain Will never reach 
i its full measure of importance as a great 

‘X. mining center until the Volcanic and Wol- 
verine mines are worked on a large scale. 

" These two properties embrace most of the 
northern and eastern sides of Volcanic 
mountain. They were located many years 
ago by R. G. Brown, one of the earliest 
pioneers in the Boundary country. Brown 
staked the Volcanic before a white settler 
had located in the now populous and high
ly cultivated Kettle river valley. There 
was at that time no prospect of a railway 
nearer than the main line of the C. P. R., 
200 miles to the north and on the far 
side of one of the highest mountain rang
es in the province. Except the time that 
he has spent working in some of the big
gest mines in the United States, Brown 
has devoted all his life to prospecting and 
trapping. There is scarcely a mining camp 
of importance between Alaska and Mexico 
that this hardy pioneer has not visited. 
But the mineral prospects of other regions 
have no attraction for him. He is of the 
firm belief that he has in the Volcanic 
and Wolverine one of the bigest copper- 
gold mines in the world. He has struggled 

t great adversities and overcome 
mariy difficulties so that he might make 
ajy immense fortune from this property, 
bdt he has made the vital mistake of

IT HAS BEEN DRIFTED ON FOR A 
DISTANCE OF 246 FEET.

IIt Samples From $29 to $36 Per Ton—The 
Blacktail is looking remarkably 
Well.

T

T

Republic, June 10.—[Special]—Rebuilding 
is going on steadily, but it is the one-story 
frame or shack that is going up. It is in
timated that one or two two-story build
ings will be erected. But as yet the hurryup 
one story, with saloons and restaurants is 
the principal features of Clark avenue.

The Lone Pine chute has reached the 
Insurgent line, and their men are now at 
work. The drift has been run through 
an ore body of 246 feet through the Lone 
Pine ground, and samples across the drift 
give from $29.81 to $36.71. The ore body 
is 10 feet wide, but only eight feet makes 
good assays. The Lone Pine and Insurg
ent companies are to have a combination 
shaft. The Lone Pine will make a raise 
and the Insurgent will continue their 
shaft, which will secure ventilation for 
the underground workings of both prop
erties.

Both the shaft and drifts of the Black- 
tail are looking remarkably well, in fact, 
better than ever before in this property.

The Lone Pine is more than holding its 
own in the workings and drifts.

On the Gold Creek group, located on the 
creek of that name, 24 miles south of Re
public, they have uncovered a four-foot 
ledge which assays $25 per ton. It is a 
tunnel proposition, and as the mountains 
are very steep, the tunnel will gain foot 
for foot. »

A very important strike has been made 
on the Macunda group of mines, about 12 
miles west of Republic. The assays run 
as high as $284.12 gold, and $103 in silver 
to the ton. The interest is becoming very 
acute in the development of this new dis
trict, as the Monarch and other mines 
are very extensively developed amd the 
ores show wonderful richness. Upon the 
claims referred to work is being pushed 
with all the facilities at the command of 
the operators and owners. We believe 
they have great properties, in which the 
wandering prospector believes, and he is, 
generally, a prudent and a cold blooded 
judge.

On the Monarch group a strike that is 
attracting great attention here, has just 
been made. The ore is similar to the Re
public. The ore leaves the same flour of 
chalk and lime upon your hands. An
other Montreal claim of the Monarch 
group , nine miles west of Republic, after 
sinking 14 feet through the drift, the ledge 
was struck, and is now five feet wide and 
steadily increasing in width. The foot 
wall is granite and the hanging wall schist 
with a talc gangue on each wall.

1
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wagons.
Every individual in Grand Forks is a 
worker for the new line and in conse
quence the old line goes out of here daily 
without a passenger from this city. The 
service will be extended next week to 
Greenwood and Republic . One of the 
stages appropriated by Mr. Daniel was 
taken from him at Bossburg by legal pro
cess. Lawyers will earn big fees in at
tempting to settle uie question of the 
ownership of a number of the horses, 
tents, etc. The version of the affair given 
by Mr. Daniel makes him out a much in
jured man. He said, “Although I had a 
quarter interest in the International Flyer 
and gave four months of my time without 
remuneration, the deal with the Colum-.a 
Stage line was made without my knowl
edge and consent. I contributed 10 horses 
and five sets of harness and one wagon. 
The. outfit was sold for one-half its value, 
t will sue my former associates for dam
ages and have retained the services of a 
leading attorney of Spokane. Besides two 
of the rigs I retain possession of four-head 
of horses and sets of harness. One of my 
drivers was illegally arrested at Bossburg. 
1 will fight this matter to a finish. The 
service will be extended to Republic and 
Greenwood. I have strong financial back
ing and will win out hands down.” In 
the meantime patrons of the rival lines 
are enjoying some exciting experiences. 
The rivalry has extended to the various 
drivers and the ride to and from Boss
burg is a continuous race with honors 
evenly divided. If one of the stages at
tempts to pass the other on the road near 
any of the cliffs overhanging the Kettle 
river there will be a decided sensation. 
G. W. Hutchins of Bossburg, is associ
ated with Mr. Daniel in the new enter-

t]Burial of Bishop Durieu.

The funeral of the late Doctor Durieu, 
bishop of New Westminster was held at 
St. Mary’s Mission Monday aftemopn. 
The remains of the late prelate lay in 
state all Sunday at the Indian church, and 
many citizens paid their respects to the 
dead during the day. On Monday morn
ing a special train Left Vancouver at 8 
o’clock, on board of which were many of 
the friends and admirers of the deceased. 
The Vancouverites arrived at the Royal 
City to be present at the singing of re
quiem high mass in St. Peter’s Cathedral 
by Right Rev. Bishop Dontenwill. Pre
ceding this ceremony, requiem high mass 
was sung by the Indians, many from the 
mission across the inlet and from Squa
mish, having gone over on Sunday after
noon. Bishop Christie, archbishop-desig
nate, of Oregon, preached the funeral ora
tion, at the conclusion of which absolu
tion was given by five bishops or priests 
in the order of their dignity. In the 
afternoon a special train left Westminster 
at 1:30 o’clock, and many other Vancou- . 
vérités joined it from the eastbound train 
at Westminster Junction. The ceremon
ies at the Mission were most impressive, 
and were attended by throngs of people.

manner.
E. Spraggett has sold his well known 

ranch near this city to J. P. Graves for 
$10,000 cash. The property consists of 350 
acres, Of which 150 acres are under culti
vation. Mr. Spraggett was the second set- company, limited, actually subscribed and 
tier in the valley, having located here in I not fu]ly pajd up. This stock is payable 
1884. He will now devote all his time to i on jyjy y)th.
the sawmill business. Pdlok vs. Polok, a suit for divorce, is

James Reader enjoyed a holiday this Be^ for hearing in the supreme court at 
week visiting Greenwood, Eholt and Mid- Victoria. The trial will be by affidavit 
way, he also inspected the Rockland, his There is no defence. The allegation of 
well known claim in Summit camp. The the husband is that the marriage is void 
property was recently surveyed by J. A. because there was no license and banns 
Coryell and a crown grant has been ap- were not published. The ceremony 
plied for. The bottom of a 20-foot shaft performed in an isolated place in the 
is all in ore. Two holes 10 feet deep on interior.
the same ledge also improves the showing. steamer Tacoma of the Northern Pacific 
Assays give values of over $15 per ton and line arrjved at the quarantine station, 
a good percentage of copper. Mr. Reader victoria, about 1 o’clock Wednesday aft- 
and Sam Jarrel also own the Reader and ernoon after a fast passage across the Pa- 
Carrie L. claims in Cripple Lake camp, cific from Yokohama. She was one day 
between the north fork and west fork, 100 an(j a half ahead of her scheduled time, 
miles west of here. ghe brought a large number of Chinese

and Japanese passengers and considerable 
freight, including some big tea shipments.

Some of the passengers who arrived at 
Victoria Wednesday by the steamer Wil- 
lapa report that the Indians near Clayo- 
quot brought in a report shortly before 
the steamer sailed that some vessel was 
lost up the coast. Last Sunday residents 
of Clayoquot say, they heard the noise of 
signal rockets from the westward. The 
report was not investigated.
River steamer Australian, the latest addi

tion to the Canadian Development com
pany’s fleet of river steamers, which was 
built at Lake Bennett this spring, has 
been registered at the customs house Vic
toria.

The Orangemen
purpose holding a monster demonstration 
on the “Glorious Twelfth.” The gather
ing will be quite provincial in its char
acter, members of every Loyal Orange 
lodge in British Columbia, with their 
friends, going there, to the number of at 
least 2,000. The exhibition building and 
Queen’s Park have been secured for the 
day, and great preparations for the cele
bration of the anniversary of the Boyne 
have already begun.

Captain Watts has sold his steamer, 
City of Tipella, which plies on Harrison 
lake, and is said to have negotiated for 
the steamer Telephone to take her place.

The body of the man who was killed in 
March last at No. 19 snowshead by the 
slide which occurred simultaneously with 
the Rogers Pass fatality, has been found 
in the base of the valley, and the remains 

buried at Hlecillewaet.
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GRAND FORKS NEWS.

The Ratepayers to Be Called Upon to Vote 
on a Series of Bylaws.

Promoters’ Shares. Value in SightGrand Forks, B. C., June 8.—[Special.] 
—The ratepayers -will shortly be called 
upon to vote on a series of bylaws, whose 
adoption is imperative for the welfare and 
progress of Grand Forks.

The proposition is to raise sufficient 
money to extinguish the present debenture 
debt of the city, amounting to $35,000, and 
for the following other purposes: One 
thousand and thirty-nine dollars for 
interest due on the present de
bentures; $12,060 to establish a new 
electric lighting station and to improve 
and enlarge the electric light plant; $3,500 
for a Howe truss bridge across the Kettle 
river at Bridge street; $4,000 for a Howe 
truss bridge across the same river oppo
site the smelter site; $25,000 for the en
largement and improvement of the water
works system; $30,000 cash subsidy to the 
Granby Consolidated Mining & Smelting 

$10,000 for a new city hall, jail

Syndicate forming, developing Silver 
Belt group, three claims, Trout Lake dis
trict, having two rich veins, one being the 
famous Silver Cup ledge, whence $175 ore 
or richer is being mined, the other eight 
feet of quartz assaying $8 in gold on the 
surface. English engineer’s report, most 
favorable and minute, says: “Can even 
now ship at a profit of $30 per ton. Deep
er mining and railway, now building, will 
greatly improve this.” Success certain, 
in high degree and quick. A real “grass 
roots” mine. Write or wire promptly for 
particulars, as opportunity to join syndi
cate will soon pass. If dealing in shares, 
state quantity you want reserved till de
tails arrive.

: »
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IGrand Forks, B. C., June 14.—[Special.] 

—The Columbia hotel, owned by the Col
umbia Townsite company, closed its doors 
yesterday. The immediate cause, coupled 
with the dullness of trade, was the failure 
to provide for the payment of a note for 
$576 on account of furniture supplied by 
a local merchant. The obligation fell, due 
on the 3rd inst., but the time was ex
tended until Saturday. The funds not 
having been forthcoming, the furniture 
was attached and removed by bailiffs yes
terday. Quite a crowd witnessed the pro
ceedings. Several guests, hustled out of 
bed, expressed their indignation in vigor
ous language.

Jay P. Graves sent word yesterday from 
Spokane to the superintendents of his 
various mining properties in the Boun
dary country, instructing them to comply 
with the recent legislation limiting the 
period of work for miners underground 
to eight hours daily. The intimation that 
the old rate of wages, $3.50 per day, would 
still prevail, was well received by the 
miners. The properties affected by this 
arrangement are the Knob Hill, Old Iron
sides, the Lincoln, and the City of Paris. 
Other mining companies operating in the 
Boundary country will likely take similar 
action, although ten-hour shifts is still the 
prevailing standard.

The C. P. R. having given the quietus 
to the Corbin application, is now deter
mined to extend its line from the Inter
national boundary line to Camp Republic. 
A party of surveyors in its employ is now 
engaged making the surveys. The route 
will extend along the Kettle river, west 
fork, and thence up Curlew creek to Re
public. The C. P. R. will not have to 
secure the authority of the Washington 
state legis lature, as the region to be trav
ersed is in the Colville Indian reservation, 
under the control of the federal govern
ment. It is understood that the necessary 
permission has already been secured from 
the interior department. The line starts 
from Carson, Wash.

I ! prise.
Martin Dufour, Harry Donogh and G. 

T. Hibbert of Grand Forks, recently ac
quired a promising claim near Nelson, 
Wash. It has been named the Dufour. 
In doing assessment worn this week, a 
body of clean ore two feet wide was struck 
at a depth of four feet. The ledge is 20 
feet wide on the surface. Average assays 
from surface rock before the recent strike 
gave. valu pc' of $8.74 per ton. The gold 
values amounted to $4.80 per ton, the re
mainder being in silver and copper, prin
cipally the latter.

John A. Manley returned on Tuesday 
from the east. He visited Chicago and 
Toronto. The “Father of Grand Forks,” 
who is looking remarkably well, expressed 
himself as delighted to be home again. 
The public service he rendered while in 
the east in drawing attention to the il
limitable mining and agricultural possibil
ities of the Boundary country cannot be 
over-estimated. He found this region to 
be an absorbing theme of conversation 
among thousand of people and dispelled 
any lurking doubts in the minds of scores 
of capitalists, who contemplated making 
heavy investments in Southern British 
Columbia.

“The Boundary country,” he naively ob
served, “is the tip this year.”

In his buoyant optimism the facts were 
not over stated.

“I am happy to state,” said Mr. Manly 
to a Miner reporter, “ that my trip was 
satisfactory in every respect. I succeeded 
in every undertaking I strated out to ac
complish. *

“The dominant impression I formed was 
that a wave: of prosperity has struck both 
Canada and the United States. Factories 
though working overtime cannot supply 
goods fast enough. Wages are higher than 
ever and thousands of men hitherto un
employed have been enrolled in the army 
of producers and wage earners. Although 
tne price of commodities within the last 
six months has advanced from 25 to 50 
per cent, business men are compelled to 
give their orders weeks ahead.

i
Ciof New Westminster
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GEO. K. MORTON, 
Private Banker, St. Thomas, Ont. t'IHalcyon Springs.

Chief Ingram has returned from a week 
at Halcyon Springs. He says that W. C. 
Husband, the manager, has created an en
tirely new order of affairs at the springs. 
The bathe are all that can be desired. 
The service and table are excellent. Many 
improvements have been made, and gen
erally a great change for the better has 
taken place under Mr. Husband’s careful 
management

company; 
and central fire station.

A decided saving will be effected as a re
sult of the proposed agreement with the 
smelter company for the supply of electric 

The corporation now supplies

!>

power.
power at a cost of $90 per horse power 

This figure, with the increase
ll

per year.
in the cost of wood and fuel, would tend 
to increase. Mr. J. P. Graves proposes to 
supply electric energy to the extent of 150 
horse power for $60 per horse power per 
annum. He likewise agrees to reduce the 
rate to $50 per horse power per year as 

the city orders 200 horse power. 
This is equivalent on the basis of a saving 
of $40 per horse power, or $8,000 a year 

the present cost. In ten years this 
saving of $80,000, and the great 

profit from the sale of electrical energy, 
when taken into consideration, ensures a 
large and permanent addition to the city 
exchequer.

The boiler and plant for the Or© Denoro 
mine passed through here today.

were
The coast steamer Comox, which arriv

ed in port Wednesday night, brought 
down from Texada Island the body of an 
unfortunate man named Jell, a native of 
London, Ont., the victim of a blasting ac
cident. The deceased miner was taken 
to Center & Hanna’s rooms, pending fur
ther instructions from relatives in Na
naimo. - »

At William Head quarantine station, 
on the arrival of the N. P. liner Tacoma 
Wednesday, a Chinaman in the steerage 

found suffering from leprosy in its 
first stages. He will be detained at Wil
liam Head until the return of the steamer, 
and then sent nack to China.

Perrier, the murderer, was reported to 
be but .very little the worse for his self- 
inflicted operation Wednesday. He is a 
seafaring man of good education and can 

The Transcontinental Freight Rates 
Bureau, of which Mr. Gilham has just 
been appointed inspector at New West
minster, is an institution kept up by the 
transcontinental railways, and the duty

« Sf.
VAN ANDA SMELTER. V

It Will Be Blown in Within the Month- 
Ore Ready.

Victoria, July 8.—The smelter of the 
Van Anda Gold & Copper company, at 
Van Anda City, will be completed and 
“blown in” within a month, and the com
pany will then commence smelting its own 
ores, large quantities of which are now 
being roasted. There is now about six 
months’ supply in sight, while the whole 
five drills, three on the Copper Queen and 
two on the Cornell mines are all working 
on ore. There is 12 feet of the highest 
grade ore ever found on the property m 
the bottom of the Cornell shaft.

soon as

over 
means a
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!Veterinary Inspector W. B. Bunbury 

has waged a successful crusade against the 
mange-infected horses on the North river 
(east side) range. Acting upon instruc
tions received from the Provincial govern
ment, Inspector Bunbury has left no stone 
unturned to rid the range of the disease, 
and his efforts have proved eminently suc
cessful.

1
‘y

Jss.'^ssr^rljgsquence of ill health. He vnU probably be 
succeeded by Count Von Wedel.

ai
4St. George’s Cathedral, Kingston, will 

be ready for service on Christmas day. (
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